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Another Terrible Accident

Washington. Oct. 12.
The indications for New England are
slightly colder, fair weather, light to fresh
northwest winds.
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H. W. BODGE,

50 pieces Double Width Dress Goods,
in all the new shades, at 21c a yard.
50 pieces all wool Serges at 89c a yard;
worth <*2 l-2c.
50 pieces Cashmeres and Diagonal
Dress Goods at 25c a yard.
20 pieces Flannel Dress Goods, double
width, at 29c; regular price 50c.
20 pieces Plaids and Novelties, for
combinations and trimmings, at 50c a
yard; worth $1.00.
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and

CENTS’

RESTAURANTind DINING HALL

HASKELL &JONES.

No.

TAILORING

7N Fxchaugo Street.

DEPARTMENT
Photography.

NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET.
PORTLAND,
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Personal attention given to all sittings.
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U. S. Claim Agent,

C,
WAEHIEGTOE,
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pav,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
gettleinent of claims.
je22dHin
D.

We liave received and are now
opening tor inspection, our new
styles oi Fall and Winter Woolens, to which we invite the attention of all in want of Stylish Garments of best material and workmanship. Please call and look us
over,

HASKELL& JONES,
LANCASTER

470

BUILDING,

Congress Street.
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Hartford, Conn.
Statement of Condition Junitary 1, 1887,

$,1000.000.00
up in cash
Restore for re-insurance
386,944.02
Outstanding losses and all other liabilities, 84,655.32
Net Surplus.132,886.45

Capital stock, paid

Total Cash Assets,
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Block Island
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Portland,
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GEO. B. BODWELL, Secretary.
C1IA8. B. WHITING, President.

W.D. LITTLE & CO.,
AGENT,

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.

SETNfl*
FURNACE
The great sales of the
It is the

MOST

Etna prove the fact that

SUCCESSFUL
AND

MOST POPULAR FURNACE
For Durability, Simon the market.
plicity, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm

Now

air it has no equal.
and arc perfectly
has anti-el inker

All the

jointsare cup-joints,

gas-tight. It Is self-cleaning,
grate, patent dust-flue, upright shaker, sifting grate, and double water
the greatest improvements
It
combines
pans.
ever embodied in a heating furnace.
Jf not for sale in your vicinity, please send for
testimonials atui price list.
MANUFACTURED AND

FOR

WOOD, BISHOP
BANGOR,

SALE

They

ARE SO CONVENIENT !

net no

There’,

quickly.

nothing like

They nre m aura,
them. They never fnil.

Tills is the record, and these arc the
ments of thousands who have suffered

endorsefrom the

variety of Stomach Troubles caused by
UVsPItPNIt AND INDIGESTION,’
and have gained no relief until they used
D. K-’S
when they received fmme<iiate benefit, and were
permanently cured. An occasional use of
DR. MARK R. WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
will prevent Heartburn, or any other disorders of
the Stomach, and correct all conditions which lead
to Dyspepsia and Indigestion. "Take a D. K. and
he O. K.” has become almost a world-wide maxim. They cost only 60 cents for a large box (trial
box for 26 cents), and will he sent by mall to any
part of the U. S. ouTecetpt of price, by
Doolittle & Smith, ‘24 and 2H Tremont St., Boston.
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Our stock Is now complete. We have
a larger stock and liner assortment that
ever before; and we Invite you to call at
BROWN’!*, 401 Congress Street,, where
the latest

And Dr. Flower’s Nerve Pills

Thomaston, Oet. 11—The State Prison
the manufacture of brooms, at the beginof the next prison year, Nov. 1st. Five
carloads of broom corn have been purchased
in Chicago, and it is the intention to make a
nice broom. By the first of January, another
division of the prisoners will be put at work
on heavy furniture.
The law prohibits
the employment of more than twenty per

ning

cent, of the pri4ouers on any one branch of
business. The arrangements already made
will give employment to workmen on har-

carriages, brooms and furniture,
Whether this will be sufficient, considering
the number employed in various other waysj
in cooking, making garments, etc., has not
yet appeared.
Among the prisoners shortly to be liberated is Frank Bickford of York connty. An
indictment is on file at Alfred, on which he
will probably be arrested as soon as out of
the prison. Ills brother, implicated in some
of the offences for which Frank lias suffered,
died latety in prison.
nessess,

The late term of court at Alfred gave two
sentences, that at Portland four. As a rules
the sentences throughout the State are much
less than usual this season.
MRS. MULLICAN’S
one came

Down

the best for that tired

feeling. By

Druggists.

Damariscotta, Oct. 11.—While workmen
engaged in blasting a well'at Ilamarls-

colta Mills this afternoon a large rock was
hurled thraugh the air, striking upon the
roof of James
Mulligan’s residence. It

passed through the roof, the chamber floor
and landing on the front stairs, rolled down

Mulligan

to the door.
Mrs.
scended the stairs

grandson
It was a

and

standing

cident.
MAINE.
New Y. M. C. A. Rooms.

Ei.i.swortii, Oct. 11.—The new frooms of
the Young Men’s Christian Association were
dedicated here last evening.
Addresses
were made by Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, the vice
president, Mr. Jordan, the secretary of the
Y. M. C. A. of Bangor, Revs. C. F. Hubbard, V. P. Wardwell and A. A. Cambridge,
■the secretary. At the close of the .services a
collation was served.
Supreme Judicial

for Ladies, Gents, Misses and Childres,
in Kid, Calf, Goat and Oongola. Gentlemen’s Cue hand sewed Wankeuphast Bals
with yaterproof soles, only £5 per pair.

BROWN,

SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD

HOOT,

461 CONGRESS STREET,
Tlarkfl

Nqunre.

CHUBB* Pains, External and Internal. KEIJBVEM Swellings, Contractions of the Muscles, Stiffnes*of the Joints. HEti.8 Bruises.
Scalds, Burns,Cuts, Cracks, and scratches. (Best
Stable Hemedj in the world.) CUKES Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and all kindred afflictions.
A l.argc KolHr. A Poweif«il Itemed).
.71 out

economical,
h

All

Druggists.
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The Nhoc iHarl of Portland.

Court, Judge
presiding, opened this morning.

Em-

Baltimore, Oct. 11.—The trial of W. L
Kilton of Maine, for felonous assault upon
Miss Henrietta R Powell of Virginia, was
continued today. Police Sergeant William
Bowen testified ns to the arrest of Kilton.
Accident on the

Maine Cen-

tral.

Augusta, Oct. 11.—The derailment of a
freight car here this afternoon caused a delay of all the trains. The damage is slight.
on

the War Path.

an it comIn
r bottle.
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WRICHT,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

618 1-2 CONCRESS STREET.
In order to introduce our highly finished Cabinets
our very best $6.00
we will make for a short time

CABINETS AT $3.75 A DOZEN.

Over.'to new and beautiful changes of scenery;
each individual;
no pains will lie spared to please
and personnone but finished workmen employed,
al attention given to each customer at

WRIGHT’S.

The display of cattle, especially of oxen, was very fine. A match game of
base ball for the championship of the county, was played between the Phillips and
East Wilton clubs. It was won by the latattendance.

ter 32 to V.
New Corporations

DUTCH BULBS
ARE NOW IN STORE.

Hyacinths, named and in colors; Tulips,
double and single; Hyiclnlbs; Homans,
Narcissus, double and single; i.ilium
llarrisil, I.ilium (hiudUiiiii, Milium Auratum, Freesia Refract a Alba.
They

in prime order aid of better
quality
than la t season’s stock.
Prices will be fouud as lowas first
stock
quality
can be offered.
are

KENDALL&WHITNEY
ozw
0011

eodOm
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No Doubt of Yellow Favor at Tampa.

oxjivrsAuiuiunilion. Wholesale
and Ketail.

Paper Shelli,

96.65 per Thounnud.

G. L. BAILEY, 203 Middle St.
eodtf

Fairs.

Leeds Centre, Oct.
11.—Tho
Cattle
Show and Fair here today has been well attended, considering the inclement weather.
There was not so large a display of cattle as
some years, yet the exhibits in some departments are fine, especially in the hall.
Faumington, uct. il—The Fair of the
North Franklin Agricultural Society, which
opened at Phillips this uiornlug, had a large

____eodtf

Sepia

Court at Ellsworth.

rested with it.

BOOTS AND SHOES

“Club”

deand

Brunswick, Oct. 11.—A lot of liquor directed to Eugene Fornier. Topsham, was
seized at Freeport this afternoon by order of
Deputy Sheriff Despeaux. Fornier was ar-

filled /Or comfort and serat Sign of MA.W- j

nud

just
daughter
had

her
in the front door.
narrow escape from a se rious acwere

Late

Revolver.

Rock.

were

Despeaux Still

vice, fora little inehey,
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stairs Just Aneaa

Big
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exhibilion;youcaii have your
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Brooms—Old

officials have completed their arrangements
to place twenty per cent, of their force on

Slight

FALL STYLES
properly

of

A Maine Man In Trouble.

all

arc now on

Manufacture

Washington, Oct. 11—The President of
the Board of Health at Tampa, Fla., telegraphs that the disease present is unques
tionably yellow fever. Tlioigb the popular
sentiment of the

emigrant! in that rehim and his d-cions.
There
Vhe disease is
was one death yesterday.
and
the
well over the place
city authorities

gion
are

is

against

doing nothing.

a

Near

F

and New Convicts.
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TAKE A PILL

■

Concord, N. H., Oct. 11—The New Hampshire bribery Investigation was resumed before the House
this morning.
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AT THE STATE PRISON.
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to T. L. Kimball,

Successor

for the Boston A Maine.

Then

Placed

Jacksonville. 29.80
Galveston.... 30.14

NEW YORK STORE.
3YK WIU, 1)0 IT QUICKLY.
WK WILL 1)0 IT CHEAPLY.
WK WILL 1)0 IT WELL.

U. 8. Marshal Barker Says He Never
Tried to Bribe Any One, but Worked

luui

at 9.15

Mr. Moore had

him that he would have no witnesses ready until 2 p. m.
Mr. Stone of Laconia, said there were
some gentlemen present who desired to be
heard, and he suggested they be heard this
morning.
Fred A. Barker of Keene, United States
Marshal for New Hampshire, was then
In answer to a question by Major
sworn.
Irving Andrew of Lancaster, who appeared
as counsel, Mr. Barker testified:
“I live in
Keene; know Mr. Watkins of Walpole;
never knew him until some time during this
informed

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans.
Koval JRaking Powder Co., lOH Wall
»*■. N. Y.

—

Warning.

THE HAZEN BILL.

Total precip.45

Block,

WlDDLlt tIBKBf.

most a minute before they struck us.”
Superintendent 1 arsons of the Chicago A
Atlantic, was seen in the afternoon, gloomily pacing the station platform. He is extremely taciturn and very sure that no more
bodies will be found.
“Only nine persons
were killed, he declared, “not more than 11
or 12 hurt, none of the latter seriously.” He
admitted that no flagman had been sent
back from the passenger train when the
stop was made. aupt. Parsons thought the
accident would have been very ordinery had
not a stove in the sleeper upset.
That
caused the destruction of the sleeper, two
coaches, the baggage car, and In main was
doubtless the Cause of the loss of life.

Crushed Without
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Augusta, Oct. 11.—The Oldtown Woolen
Company perfected its organization today
by filing a certificate with the Secretary of
The amount of
State as required by law.
capital stock is one hundred and forty
thousand dollars. The par value of shares
is one hundred dollars. The officers are:
President—Hon. Joseph L. Smith of Oldtown.
Treasurer—lien. Charles Hamlin of Bangor.
Directors—Hon. Joseph L. Smith, Hon. Joseph
S. Wheelwright, William Dobson of Pittsfield, and
Uen. Cbar.es llamllu.

The Chase Last Company has been organized in Portland, and also filed its certificate.
The capital stock is $300,000, and the par
value of its shares $10. The officers are:
President—Charles A. Sbaw of Boston.
Treasurer—Walter J. Paine of Boston.
Directors—Charles A. Shaw, Walter J. Paine,
Otis M. tiluiw of Boston. Uustlu H. West of Chelsea.
_

Mrs. Lucretia Garfield sailed on the Arizona from New York yesterday, for Liverpool,
Friends say the
with her daughter Mollie.
dangerous illness of a relative in England
will cause the postponement of the wedding
of Miss Mollie to J. Stanley Erown, private
secretary of the late President Garfield,
which was to have occurred Oct. 20th.

K«ut'b Station,

Indiana, Oct. 11.—Some

ol the worst horrors of the Chatsworth disaster were equalled near here last night A
dozen, blood-stained, smoked-begrinied and
badly injured victims of some one’s carelessness or blunder were brought to this village’s
little station early this morning. This af-

victims of

ternoon nine charred corpses (of
uie same

unmuering

or

carelessness

were

laid upon the station platform, while three
miles west down the track of the Chicago &
Atlantic railway

near

an

old

water

tank,

piles of fearfully tangled debris mark the
spot where a eollision, such as is seldon
equalled for terrible results, occurred last
night. According to the best estimate obtaimble, 30 lives were sacrificed outright
while half that number have suffered injuries more or less serious.
The east bound express left

night with

Chicago

last

great load of passengers. Just
before it reached this station, without a moment’s warning during a temporary delay,
it was struck from behind by a loaded fast
freight which was plunging madly forward
in the darkness, hurrying dressed meat to
the seaboard. Some part of the machinery
of the passenger engine had been thrown out
of order during the run from Chicago, and,
a trifling stop was made at the water tank
for repairs. Suddenly, out of the darkness,
a

the flash of a headlight, a rush and a
rattle of many wheels, then a mighty crash.
The sleeping coach on the rear of the passenger train was pustied mercilesslylforward
by the freight, and crushed into the cars forward, smashing their comparatively light
timbers and making the Iwork of destruction
complete. The wreck quickly took fire, and
the scenes of horror, usual under such circumstances. followed.
This afternoon, when the reporters, who
were long delayed, owing to the secretiveness of the railroad officials, began to arrive
there was little to indicate the calamity. All
the dead bodies were carefully removed from
sight and only two wounded were still in the
village. The local employes were deaf and
dumb. The coroner was obliged to go to
Huntington, over 50 miles, to obtain the
statement of witnesses.
The villagers were wholly at sea regarding
the extent of the disaster.
About the onlv
person willing to tell the details was Dr. \Y.
C. McKee, lie reached the wreck shortly
after 1 a. m. and immediately began to give
his services to the wounded.
Those badly
hurt when the crash came, he said, must
have had little chance for their lives, so
quickly did the ears take fire, and so thorough was the work of the flames. As an illustration, the doctor said that probably not
a soul would have been aware of all but the
total wiping out of the Miller family of six,
had not their boy been saved.
Dr. McKee
stated that only nine, bodies were recovered
and they were so badly charred as to be almost beyond recognition, the most left of
In some
any beiugthe blackened trunk.
cases there was little beyond a few handfuls
of ashes. Nine were with the Miller family, of
Dundee, the father, mother, two brothers, a
girl, a 14-year old boy Herman, who will
probably die also. Dr. Perry, of North Judson, Ina., his wife and daughter aged 11, and
a young Irish lady.
came

Some Individual Experiences.
Chicago, Oct. 11.—Several passengers on
the train arrived here this afternoon. W.
A. Duncan, of Syracuse, N. Y., who saw the
wrecks, estimates the killed at 18 or 20. A
uuuiuci

nnc

uuiuru

uriuicuio

cjcs.

a

illllc

Bohemaiu boy. hemmed in the wreck, saw
his father, mother and two sisters roasted.
A doctor on the train
The boy is Idying.
saw his wife and daughter cremated while
powerless to help.
One gentleman from Taunton, Mass., on
his way home, says he was sitting in the
first car asleep, his head on his satchel.
He
a
heard
frightful crash and the car
seemed shattered to pieces and flying past.

The next he knew he found himself almost
buried in ruins, which seemed to keep piling
up. “I tried to extricate myself,” he says,

I.was^near a window. A11 around
groans and blackness, that made
I didn’t seem to be hurt, only
it fearf ul.
I called for help out of
much shaken up.
the window. Some men helped me out. I
then helped get others out. A little while
We were
after the whole thing took fire.
forced to give up working bit by bit and let
it burn with the horrible cries of those inAt
one
side
ringing in our ears.
or
three
women,
place were two
them
to
out.
I
tried
all
together.
get
They were shrieking all the time in a manThe fire was comner to freeze one’s blood.
ing nearer. We worked as long as we could
but could not get them out.
The fire came
all around them, and finally silenced their
screams.
To hear their desperate cries as
the fire came nearer and nearer and finally
reached them was simply appalling.
The
wreck burned to the trucks. There were no
facilities for extinguishing the fire.
A carload of injured weie taken eastward this
forenoon. There were maimed, bruised and
burned ones.
Kouts’s Station, Ind., Oct. 11.—Among
the wounded is Joseph McOool, a Bostop
bar tender. His injuries are internal but recovery is possible. He says: “I was in the
passenger coach next to the last car in the
train. Just before midnight I went into the
smoker just ahead and chatted for an hour.
I came back to the coach with a young man
who sat near me. That is the last I expect
to see of the poor fellow. Just as I stretched
myself out to go to sleep, before I closed my
eyes there was an awful crash. I could feel
myself thrown violently toward the top of
the car, then I became insensible.
On the
way up 1 realized that all was confusion.
Canes, valises, rods of Iron and lamps were
in the air about me. I must have regaiued
in
a
consciousness
short time.
very
When I awoke
all
was
darkness in
the car and horrible shrieks and piercing
wails of agony almost deafened my ears. In
the end of the car furthest from me the stove
was overturned and the flames had
Just
started to spread. Some sort of uew gas
lamps were in the car with reservoirs reachThe flames
ing from one to the other.
leaped up the sides and in less time than I
can tell it, gas was burning the whole
length
of the coach over our heads. X was wedged
‘‘and found
were

in

yells,

luituunn fliu Gnnfa

I

urofniiart

*1...

12.
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slowly creeping upon me. It was a terrible
sight. In the end of the coach near the fire
I could see a lady caught between the seats.
The fire was slowly creepiug across the car,
and she was soon enveloped. Then in agony

she burned before my eyes.
Just across
from my seat I noticed, shortly before tho
a
wife
and daughter. 1 saw
accident, father,
them crushed together and burned, dust as
the flames were blazing within a foot or two
away from me a man pulled me into the aisle
and said, ‘Come to the window.’
He must
have mistaken uie for some one else, for the
moment he looked closely at my face he
dropped me, and hurried through the window with an exclamation of disappointment.
1 painfully crawled after him in safety.”
Some Official Statements.

The engineer of the passenger train says:
“We passed No. 49 at Boonsgrove on time
and started toward Kouts’s. No. 49 pulled
out of the station less than two minutes behind us, when she should have waited much
longer. When we were well away from the
town I could see her lights a little way behind. We were not running very fast because we had broken an eccentric strap, aud
were ruuning but one pair of wheels,
having
been forced to disconnect the other pair,
which were running loose. Of course the

session;
quently,

I had met him on the train freand have seen him In Concord;
have been in Concord nearly every week of
the session, in favor of the Hazen bill or the
Boston & Maine side; had a talk with Mr.
Watkins three or four times; the first talk
was at the Phoenix Hotel some weeks after
the session began. He came and introduced
himself to me. The subject of railroads was
soon talked about, and he expressed himself
in favor of the Hazen bill, because of the
good service the Boston & Lowell had given
since they took the New Hampshire roads.
1 saw him occasionally after that; made
some talk with him on the train, but nothing
I regarded and counted him as a
special.
Boston & Maine man.
I saw and talked
with him in the preseuce of Dinsmore, of
Alstead, one evening at the Phoenix; I did
not send Dinsmore for him. Watkins and
Dinsmore were talking, and I joined them;
the conversation was general, and upon the
railroad question, I pressed him for his reasons for having changed his support to the
Atherton bill, but he didn’t give any; Mr.
Dinsmore asked him if he hadn't been approached with money by the other side that
caused him to change his mind. He hesitated and said ‘No, I told him it certainly
looked so. I told him that > wouldn’t hold a
straw in his way to prevent his voting as he
desired. No fingers were held up by me indicating that he could have money; I didn’t
offer or suggest money to him, and didn’t
think of it. I can’t say where this conversation took place, but it was in the hotel, up
stairs. Watkins seemed indignant, when bis
change of view was referred to. I had no
intention or thought to improperly influence
Mr. Watkins’s action on the railroad question."
To Mr. Sulloway of the committee. “Mr.
A. W. Sulloway, of Franklin, employed me
to work in the interest of the Boston and
Maine railroad. No price was fixed for the
services; have been at work in that interest
since the second week of this session.
I
think the last talk with Mr. Watkins was
about a fortnight ago.
Our talk was in a
room directly
head of the front
opposite the
It wasn’t my room,
stairs in the hotel.
neither was it Mr. Watkins's. The door was
opened and we walked in probably, but
I know I didn’t go into
don’t remember.
Mr. Jones’s room not into the railroad headquarters. I think this talk was before the
vote on the indefinite postponement of the
Hazen bill. I have had nu occasion to talk
with him since that time; never saw Watkins
in the headquarters of the Boston & Maine.
The first time we talked he introduced himself as in favor of the Boston & Maine and I
so reported him.
Never saw any list of
names of members who were reported all
right. 1 didn’t report Watkins all right to
it was the general
anybody in particular,
understanding he was all right. Walpole
people so reported It. I wanted him to vote
for the Boston & Maine, but 1 held no inducement to him to so vote, for I consider it
useless. He was indignant when Concord
money was referred to and conversation
didn’t last long after that.
1 can’t say who
left first. Iu conversation with somebody
else the expressed fears of
the Canadian
racinc

ana

said

tr
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feature

could be
he would
removed
support
the Hazen bill. I told him it was the
that
had
been
he
general feeling
approached
with money. Can't give the names of the
persons who said he had sold out. It is true
that such was the general feeling. Never
heard Mr. Jones, Mr. Sulloway, Mr. Sinclair,
any Boston & Maine counsel, Mr. Kent, Mr.
Dame, or any federal officials say so. I
knew it was in the air because it smelt so; f
can’t name a man who made that statement
to me.”
To Mr. Atherton: “I have expected that
the Boston & Maine would pay me something. Haven’t given the amount of it a
thought I look to the corporation for my
pay. My duty as I understand it was to advocate the Hazen bill. I presume I have
conferred with the officials of that road:
have no doubt of it. Can’t state whether I
have met with Mr. Jones; don’t think I have
given him any information direct about a
single man : have talked with Mr. Sinclair
but not with Mr. Sanborn as to how individual members stood. Have performed no other special duties in Concord.
I was appointed United States Marshall November 3, 1886.
Have no doubt Mr. Jones and Mr. Sulloway
favored my appointment.
At the evening
interview with Watkins nothing was said
about #5,000.”
To Mr. Page: “I have not been authorized
to use any but fair arguments to influence
members and never used any.
Have served
several papers as United States Marshal
since the session began. All could be done
in three days. Have also attended court two
days. Am now attending the United States
Circuit Court In Concord in my official ca-

pacity.”
To Mr. Merrill: “The matter of using arguments was left to my judgment. I never
received any instructions regarding this
matter.”
To Mr. Drew:
“Haven’t neglected my
official duties since the session began.”
Thomas Dlsmore of Alstead, was next
sworn.
The ekamination was conducted by
Mr. Drew, his counsel. His testimony was
substantially the same as Mr. Barker's and
corroborated that gentleman’s statements In
nearly all the details.
At 10.45 the committee adjourned until 2

o’cIock.
The Senate tailroad committe gave a hearing this morning on the Hazen and Atherton bills. The full committee was present.
Hon. Hosea W. Parker of Claremont, and

Hon. Simon Kay appeared as counsel in favor of the Atherton and against the Hazen
bill, I and Hon. Charles H. Bums represented the ether side. Messrs. Parker and
Kay each spokte ah hour and a half. No new
points were rnbde.
The committee, after lengthy conference,
voted three tb two to make a favorable reSenators French,
port on the Hazen bill.
Richards and Carr constituted the majority,
anil Senators Worcester and Rollins the minority. The latter will recommend indefinite postponement.
A further hearing was also granted this
morning on the petition of the Dover &
Winnipeseogee for leave to extend its line
A Iton
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act line covered by the charter granted the
Lake Shore railroad in 1883. Messrs. C. A.
Busiel of Lacbnia, and Hon. B. A. Kimball
and William M. Chase of
Concord, were
The hearing is adcalled as witnesses.
tomorrow.
journed until 9 a. m. this"
In the hearing
afternoon£Senator
Franklin Worcester of Hollis testified that a
Boston broker, whose name he gave the
committee in an envelope, secured several
interviews with him and endeavored to get
him to support the Hazen bill, promising an
a large amount of
opportunity to make
money. The broker said he uiade $uo,ooo out
of the Worcester & Nashua deal, and expected to make a good thing out of the present deal.

Another Blow at the Pan Electric.
St. Louis, Oct. 11.—Judge Thayer, of the
United States Circuit Court, at St. Louis, in
the case of the American Bell Telephone
Company against Philip L. Rose, et al., today issued an order restraining the defendants from directly or indirectly making or
using, selling or furnishing to others, elec-

speakiug telephones or telephonic apparatus, embracing or embodyiug the inventions and improvements of patents grauted
tric

Philip L. Rose et al are
to A. Q. Bell.
Rose & Reiu of this city, who make the instruments for the Pan Electric Company.

Owen Was Drunk and So Disgraced.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 11.—John B. Owen
suspected of being concerned in the robbery
of the Pacific Express on the Iron Mountain railway, has been arrested in Chicago
and it is reported that he has confessed to
having taken the money, but that he dues not
know what has become of it. and that he
drunk or crazy when the act was committed. Theichlef theory is that Owen was
made drunk by other parties and then
was

robbed.

Minneapolis

Has

the

Last Chance

and Improves It.
The President Makes Two Speeches
and Then Leaves for Omaha.
the best
rooms In the hotel were given up to the use
of the President and his wife last night, and
these had been turned into fairy chamber3
by the nimble fingers of the ladies of the
city. The first object of beauty that strikes
the visitor’s eye on reaching the second floor
of the Ryan is the profusion of floral decorations. Potted plants are scattered through
the corridors until they have the appearance
of a conservatory. The fireplaces and windows in the parlors are also heavily banked
with potted plants of rare and exquisite

beauty. The four large parlors are handsomely decorated with smilax and cut flowers, and pendent from the door frames over
the entrances are large globes of cut flowers.
By special request there are no set pieces,
and the cut flowers are strewn about in
bouquets and bunches in a most lavish manner.
Parlor A was fitted up as a chamber
for the President and his wife. The top of
the dressing case was literally covered with
roses

sides

and streamers of smilax, falling at the
In reckless profusion. A brass bed••

-—
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oak set of costly pattern and design, with a
full length mirror, completes the furniture
of the room. Parlor B, the receiviug or sitting room for the Presidential couple, is
handsomely furnished in antique oak. Begonias and tropical plants occupy places on
the window sills, and the cut flowers are distributed about In all the places capable of
holding them.
The President’s party breakfasted together
about 9 o’clock this morning, and at 9.45 took
carriages for a drive around the city. The
sidewalks were covered with a mass of humanity, who cheered themselves hoarse as
the carriage went by.

Minneapolis, Oct. 11.—The President’s
train arrived at 1 p. m. The party were
escorted to the West Hotel. The streets
were thronged.
Many came hundreds of
miles. The President, Mrs. Cleveland and
the party were accorded a magnificent ovation.
When the party arrived at the hotel, Mrs.
Cleveland was shown to apartments taste-

fully

decorated. After lunch the party took
carriages, and escorted by a division of
police and a number of carriages of citizens,
viewed the finer business and residence portions of the city.
About 4 o’clock the President was conducted to the balcony over the main entrance of
West Hotel, and after a brief introduction
by Mayor Ames, addressed the multitude on the wonderful city of St. Paul and
its twin wonder, Minneapolis.
Almost every sentence of the address was
received with applause, and at the conclusion the President was compelled three
times to bow his acknowledgments. There
were loud calls for Mrs. Cleveland, and
blushing like a rose, she was led forward by
Mayor Ames. “Speech!” roared the crowd.
She si: 'ok her head, smiled, bowed to right
and h It, and then withdrew.
The ;>arty at once proceeded to the Exposition :« carriages, escorted by military companies and beaded by Liberati’s Band. They
went directly to the stand, and Mayor Ames
briefly introduced the President to the
throngs. Mr. Cleveland spoke again on the
value of a permanent exhibition of this kind.
At the close of the speech the party returned to the hotel, where an elaborate supper was served in the private dining room.
At 8 o’clock carriages were taken, and with
a military
escort, the honored gue ts pro
ceeded to the depot and took the train far

Omaha.

FOREION.
Dillon

Threatens to Make It Hot for
the Landlords.

Dublin, Oct. 11.—At the regular fortnight-

ly meeting of the National League today,

Dillon suggested the appointment of a commission of Englishmen and Irishmen to in-

quire into the history and capacity of the
persons governing Ireland. He also advised
the tenants not to pay rents until they know
the extent of the reduction the landlords are
He asserted that if
prepared to make.
these reductions were inadequate a movement would arise, the like of which had
never been seen in Ireland.
It had also been
decided that there should be no further deof
the
home
rule
velopment
polloy. Nothing
auuc«

w
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policy.

QThe League counsel

have discovered a serious flaw in the Mitchellstown decisions
The court has
against William O’Brien.
pronounced sentence on two charges, on
one only of which O’Brien was tried.
It Is
said an appeal would result in
<iuashing
the sentence, thus making a greater defeat of
the prosecution.
A Now Liberal

Programme.

London, Oct.

11.—At the Liberal conference at Hawarden today, it was decided to
accede to the demands of the Welsh Liberals
and make the disestablishment of the church
in Wales a plank of the platform to be presented at the coming Liberal Federation

Congress.
The Afghan

Prince

Thought

to have

Perished In the Desert.

Teheran, Oct. 11.—Eight associates of
Ayoub Khan in his flight from Persia have
been captured, leaving eight still mlsslDg.
Ameer Muhamuied, Ayoulrs brother In law,
surrendered himself. He says he left Ayoub
accompanied by a few men, on the frontier.
They were suffering from the want of water.
He thinks they have perished in the desert.
Foreign Notes.
A riot occurred at Plevna. Bulgaria, Sunday, during the elections for members of the
Subrange, and 24 persons were killed and 30

wounded.
A large Spanish force has been ordered to
the Caroline Islands to punish the natives
for their rebellious acts. The American corvette Essex has been ordered to protect the
missionaries on the islands.
A Berlin despatch says that the latest reports
regarding the condition of the Prince
Imperial of Germany are very disqiueti ng.
There is no doubt that the cancerous growth
has reappeared with greater virulence than
ever.
Court papers speak of his condition

being very grave.
Dhulep Singh and the executive committee
of the Indian liberation
society are printing
on the Irish secret press In Paris, an appeal
to the natives of British India to awake and
prove that they are no longer the dupes of
Euglish merchants and the slaves of English
landlords. The appeal is dated Moscow.
as

WASHINGTON NEWS.
Maine Affairs.
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Maine patents were granted to-day:
Edgar F. Knowlton, Bangor, swinging stove
pipe shelf.
F. 1'. Sanborn, standlsh, combined plow, harand cultivator.
Lawrence H. Taylor,

row

Mercer, steam cooker.

The following Maine pensions

were

grant-

ed to-day:
Hannah, widow of Isaac U. Fhllbiook, Greenleld.
James H. Billings, Blue!)ill, original.
Isaac Thomas, New Sharon.
Daniel Vanner, navy, Eastpoit.
Daniel Driscoll, Portland.
Samuel E. Kicker. Blaine.
Jose E. Howe, Haliowell.
Wm. E. Daaco, deceased, North Ellsworth.
Beni. A. Merrill, Kicbmond.
Albert S. Kollins, Keadtteld Depot, Increase.
Lewis Carter, CherryBeld.
Albion K. P. Moore, Bellast.
H. H. Tebbetts, Stotieliam.
Benj. F. Hutchins, Brighton, reissue and increase.

The

county,

post office at Eppiug, Washington
was discontinued, Tuesday.

Will Not

Reply

at Present to Covernor

Bodwell.
Supervising Architect Freret will at present make make no response to Gov. Hodwell’s letter regarding the Augusta public
building contract. He says he will defer any
leply until the bids are opened and the matter

disposed

of.

Mr. Putnam

Coming

Home.

Messrs. Augell ami l’utuam left herp yesafternoon and will probably not return until tbe latter part of tile month. The
State Department is still of tile opinion that
Sir John McDonald will be one of the British

terday

commissioners.
Commissioner Merrill Steps
Insurance Company.

wilfully dishonest. And then he adds that
upon investigating, among fifteen of the signatures in the present petition he finds that
not one of the persons whose names had
been used had joined the Association or paid
an assessment, as certified under oath in the
petition. This false proceeding, together
with the bad record of the officers, the commissioner says, influences him in refusing
the Association a certificate. An elaborate
office had been fitted up by the officers of the
Association.

on

an

Boston, Oct. 11.—Insurance Commissioner
Merrill has declined to authorize the “Prudential Association” to do an insurance busiThe officers of the Assoness in this State.
ciation are R. J. Murray and I. G. Getchell.
In his letter ol refusal the commissioner
refers to the fact that Commissioner Tarbox,
in oue of his repotts, characterized the iiihuag-ment of Getchell and Murray of the
Fe pie’s lieuelit Association as grossly incompetent and careless of its trust, if not

PRICE

WOMEN VOTE.
Ten of Them go up and Cast Their
Ballots Like Othjr People.
New York

Election

Feel Like

Officers do Not

Preventing

Knights

Alfiiei) Centre, V. V. Oct. n.—At today’s village election ten women cast votes.
The election olflcres received them, declaring that the legal opinions gathered and published by the counsel for the Woman's Suffrage party convinced them of the legal
right of women to vote.

Yankee

DOMINION.

Captain who Won’t be
Abused.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.-The captain of the
seized American ship Bridgewater, at Shelburne, N. S., has refused to clear his vessel
for a foreign port on the conditions stipulated by the department of customs. He not
refuses to pay the expenses connected
only
with the seizure, but demands clearance

liorutra
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the customs authorities allow him to clear
his ship when and for where he pleases, he
threatens to bring action against the government.
CENERAL NEWS.

The cutter Galatea sailed for Queenstown
from New York yesterday.
McAuliffe and Carney, together with their
oackers, met in Boston last evening, and arranged a prize fight.
The
Bryon Mawr Hotel at Bryon Mawr,
Pa., was burned yesterday. It could accommodate a thousand gaests.
A marble sawing mill at Belden’s Falls,
Vt, owned by F. W. Smith A Co., of Burlington, was burned last night. Insurance,
$12,000.
George Condon, a lad 12 years old, was instantly killed at Plymouth, N. H., yesterday.
He pulled down a sixty-loot fiag pole, which
fell upon him.
Messrs. Bell and Watson, owner and designer of the Thistle, were entertained last
night by the New York Yacht Club. Gen.
Paine was present.

T. H. Hood, cashier of the Board of Water
Commissioneis of Norwich, Conn., left sev-

eral weeks ago. There are rumors of a deficit of from $8000 to $7000.
Hon. Thomas C. Mauning, United States
minister to Mexico, who has been ill at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, for a week,
died at 9 o'clock yesterday morning.
The First Baptist church
property on the
corner of Main street and Harrison Avenue
in Springgeld, Mass., was sold yesterday to
the Springfield Republican, which will make
it the building of the paper.
The New York Sun says the principal sugar refineries of the country are negotiating
for the formation of a sugar trust similar
to the cotton, oil and rubber trusts.
Firms
representing about $30,000,000 in capital, including nearly all the refiners in An erica,
except Claus Spreckets, are in the scheme.
FREEWILL BAPTISTS.
The Annual Convention at Plymouth
Church.

Maine.
A collection was taken at this point, after
which the committee on nominations renorted the following list of officers for the en-

suing

year:

President—Rev. G. C. Waterman of New Hamp-

shire.

Vice President—Kev. O. E. Baker of Providence,
R. I.
Secretary and Treasurer-Kev. Thomas Spooner

Hampshire.
The hour for the anniversary sermon by
Rev. O. E. Baker hav'ng come, business was
suspended pending the devotional exercises.
Hymn 223 was song by the congregation,
“Come, Thou Almighty King,” and Kev.
Mr. Anthony of Bangor read the first Psalm,
and Rev. Mr. Hayes of
Boston offered
prayer. The text wa- taken from Christ’s
words in Matthew: “Thou art Peter,” etc.
The preacher remarked that he and his hearers were assembled for church work, and he
would speak some plain words upon that
work. Peter had lust made a bold declaration of his faith in Christ as the Redeemer,
and our Lord, pleased with this declaratook
occasion
to
foretell
tion,
the
security and future power of His church.
The speaker referred to the teachings of
the text. The power and the promise of the
Church of Christ. 1. This power was to be
shown in the organization of visible aud distinct bodies, fitted for earnest aggressive
work. There is too much tendency with
Christians to work alone outside of church
organizations, and so thev lose much of their
power. 2. The teachings of the church is a
source of power.
The great needs of the
soul are met in this teaching, aud the great
truths of the Bible, the very foundations of
domestic, social and national life nre inculcated so as to be a rnuving power In the
world. 3. The life of the church is an ele
inent of power. For that life is apart from,
and above, the world, and presents to men
an illustration of the dlvlue teaching of the
word of God. 4. The symbolism of the
church is a source of power.
The divine
founder ol the church saw the need of this
element in the church, in order to meet a demand in our nature; and this want is met in
of New

the simple but most significant ordinances of
the church. 9. The vital union of the church
with Christ is the crowning clement of its
power. This union has given to the church
an instrumentality that no human or sataulc
power is able to withstand.
The force of
Christian truth is so active that even now
moral evil is waning before its power;
and ere long Christianity will rule the world;
for our Lord shall see the travail of his soul
aud be fully satisfied. The speaker referred
to denomlnationalism, as something proper
and necessary to the present condition of the
uiiuivu
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Engravings, etchings and Imported por
traits from original paintings, have a larger
sale in Portland than paintings in oil or water colors. The artists of our city, of whom
we may well be proud, depend
wholly upon
the large cities of the United States for the
sale of their pictures, and .soniM of tho Inrifp
cities of Europe even, have in their best galleries the works of our best Portland artists.
As landscape artists, C. F. Kimball, H. B.

Brown and J. B. Hudson are the most skilled
of any In the city, and are
probably unexcelled by any In the State, while, as portrait
and figure artists, C. L. Fox, as a worker in
oils, and A. E. Moore, in crayon, are un-

questionably the first in this branch of art,
to which they confine themselves.
Miss
Skeele, an oil portrait artist. Miss Alice
Gould, Mrs. S. P. Warren, Miss Jenny Lowell, Miss Alice Howes, and Miss Helen G.
Brown are among the lady artists whose talent has made them known to a large circle of
art admirers and critics. Prompted by a desire to know what the Portland artists are
doing, a Press reporter called first upon
Mr. C. F. Kimball, who was found busy at
his trade as carpenter and stair-builder. I
have been told that you have lately completed some very fine pictures, said the writer.
“Oh, well, I don’t know about that. I

haven’t compared them with the work of
other artists, and don’t know as I care about
saying anything concerning them. I’ve
been sketching this summer at Cornish. 1
make no effort to sell my pictures, but still
they bring enough to render the entertainment derived from painting costless.”
Mr. Kimball L generally conceded to be
the most talented landscape artist in Maine.
His style of painting, although it has changed somewhat, is broad, and alter the French
school, and his works are highly praised by
the best art critics of the country. Mr. Kimball is a modest, rather eccentric mau, and
cannot

be

induced

nn
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exhibit in their active devoted lives the true
ideal of a holy, cousecrated church.
After some routine business the congregation sang hymn
97, “Be servants of God,
your Master proclaims,” and the convention

adjourned with the benediction.
There was a good congregation
present,
and the sermon of the evening was listened
to with close attention.
He’s Cot It on His List.

Some months ago it was announced in this
paper that Mr. Ira F. Clark, the clothier, of
18'.’ Congress street, had decided to introduce
the plan of shariug a portion of his profit
with his clerks.
The public naturally felt
interest in all such new departures, and
the question has frequently been asked
“What has been its effect upon his business.’
A representative of this paper met Mr. Clark
the other day and asked him how the plan
an

worked.
“It works well,” said Mr. Clark, “and I
have been doing agrowing business for some
time past. A year ago 1 doubled my door
spare by building on an addition, and increased my help and stock accordingly. My
Advertising 1 trebled, and my prices 1 made

literally bed
gratifying.

rock. The result has been very
In the year euding Oct. 1, 1886,
my sales amounted to $29,211.10; for theyear
ending Oct. I, 1887, they amounted to $06,171.71, an increase which ought to satisfy any
reasonable man.”
“To what do you ascribe your success?”
was asked.
“Well, low prices, judicious advertising,
and living up strictly to what you advertise.
I have made it a rule to live up as closely to
an advertising promise as to a
financial
obligation. On the first of February, 1888, 1
shall make another new departure and adopt
the one-price system, because I believe that
by so doing I can give the public a still lower
price. I want to sell an even $100,000 worth
of goods the coming year, and if luw prices,
square dealing, and the best goods in the
market count
for anything I can do it

to

devote

his

time to

paintlug, for which he has a talent that
would probably make him eminently successful. His works, which are all landscapes,
painted in oil, are always noticed in whatever gallery they may be hung. He is a luas.
ter of coloring, a good etcher, and really a
great artist. A very pleasant hour was spent
In the handsome studio of Mr. Brown, who
has become famous for his
landscape and
marine scenes.

Last evening at Plymouth Church the anniversary convention of this denomination
was held, the regular business meeting being
preceded by a season of- prayer, led by Bev.
V. H. Stacy, the half heur being fully occupied by remarks, singing and prayer.
At 7.30 o’clock the business session opened
with the appointment of Rev. A. L. Gerrish
as chairman pro tern., and Bev. Mr.
Lowdent
clerk, read the proceedings of the previous
meeting. Committees on nominations and
resolutions were appointed as follows:
On Nominations—Messrs. Page of New York,
Ma-un of New Hampshire, and Peering of Maine.
Ou Resolutions—Messrs. Burgess of
Rhode
Island, Hayes of Massachusetts, and Osgood of

Portland

Neat Season-What Portland Talent
Has Done and is Doing Today.

the public.

THE

Artists to Visit

It was well remarked

by

oiie

critic, that, while gazing at one of Mr.
Brown’s flue marine paintings, "oue appears
to be looking out of doors, the water looks
wet, tne rocks hard and natural, while the
sky is a counterfeit of nature’s own production.” Few artists can excel hl.-rmuriiies.
He is a great worker, and devotes his whole
time to painting, turning out more pictures
than
time

any

other

Portland

artist.

A short

ago he sola one of his marines lor
$1500, and many of his pictures sell from
$500 to $1000. One of his pictures shown at
Liverpool, attracted much attention, al-

though

TUB

BOSTONS TODAY.

The Bostons will play here
again today,
and if the weather Is
good there will be a
crowd present to see them. The
following
will be the

batting

order of both teams:
Andrus, ss..

{5el|y.l/.,
Nash, 8b,

Thayer, 8b,
Dully, c
Gallfgmn. If,

In one corner of the upper story of the
First National Bank Building the writer
found the talented crayon portrait artist,
Mr. A. E. Moore, quietly at work before his
easel. He was working upon the portrait of
two Minneapolis children but he put aside
his crayon aud chatted very freely with the
reporter. “I am a conscientious artist,”
said he, ”and I work more for the glory of
the science than I do for gold
Another artist said of him: “1 like everything that
Mr. Moore does;
his women have the

delicacy of

women; the soul of the artist
his pictures; he is surely a
talent.” The most of Mr.
Moore’s portraits are taken from life and
the result gained by so duing he regards as
fifty per cent, better than it is when the portrait is taken from a photograph.
While lu the studio of Miss Alice Gonld
tlie writer was shown many paiutings In oil
of laudscape and fiowers that possessed mer
it in no low degree. Miss Gould Is a hardworking, versatile artist and devotes the
most of her time to still life painting, aud to
can be seen in
man of much

teaching.

Miss Mkeele devotes her time to portraiture
in which branch she has no superior in Portland. Her likenesses are full of life.
The sketching season is now about over,
and the lady, as well as the gentlemen artists
are busy with their pupils, spending what
time they have before their own easels.
spare
Mrs. S. P. Warren, Miss Jenny Lowell and
Miss Alice Howes are all prolific artists who
have merited no inconsiderable amouut of

praise.
There

are mauy other artists in Portland
who are coming rapidly to the front, and
aiiioug the amateurs there are many whose
talent bids fair to win for them fame.
To
be eminently successful uu artist must be
orlgiual in a degree and his pictures suggestive. His study must be something more
than superficial, his work must be tiuished
pictures, uot mere sketches.
An extended
knowledge of nature is necessary and there
must be soul iu the work. Of our owu city’s
artists it may be said that they are true, con-

great

It

degree,

they
said
that

owe

their

fame.
will

is
Portland
be made (lie centre and stopping place next
summer of many talented ariists of New
York city.
Mr. F. 0. Beard-ley, of that
city, wbo spent the summer here, says that
in uo part rf the country can lie found a
place that affords so line u held for sketching as Cape Elizabeth and the Islands of
Casco Bay.
The sketches which lie made
here so pleased hi- artist friend- of New
York that mauy ot them have declared their
iuteutiou to pass next summer in this vicinity. Air. Beardsley will have a Urge new
studio at the Cape
next
season.
The
sketches which he has made this season will
he exhibited shortly at J. T. Stubbs’s art
-tore.
Among them is a large painting of
Portland harbor.
From the easels of the Portland artl-ts,
who, by the way, are much better known iu
some of our large eities than they are here,
many pictures have been takeu which are
excelled only by the best artists,aud with the
large hut quiet schools that are uow working the future of Portlaua as the un>tlier of
artists may, after all, he something of which
her sous may well be proud.
Electric

Lights

on

Portland Bridge.

The County Commissioners have decided
to light Portland bridge by electricity, and
have contracted with the Consolidated Electric Light Company for that purpose. It is

expected the lights will

be In operation withcable will be made to pass
under the draw of the bridge. This will
be
good news to our citizens as well as to residents of the Cape. Now let the
Knigbtville
people get a few of the lights for their vilin

a

month.

A

lage.

will prosper.

Longfellow Chautauqua Circle.
The Longfellow C. L. S. C. held its annual
meeting Mouday evening, at the Chestnut
Street vestry.

Hhaw. rf,

Speoee. ib,
Mains

or

Burns, cf.

BOSTONS. 7; POBTLANDS, 2.
It was such a cold and disagreeable afternoon
yesterday that only about one
hundred
and
fifty people went to tha
Portland grounds to see the Bostons play the
home team. Those who went saw a fair
game of ball, but not an exciting one. Mains
pitched for Portland, and Madden for Bos
ton. The former was not hit so very much,
hut the Bostons bunched their hits, so that
with 10 they earned five runs. *r>1l1ll Lltft■
mr
lands could not touch Madden, only tnreWf'''* "J,K
them hitting safe for the game. The three
oid Portland players—Madden, O'Kourke
and Wheelock—were greeted with applause
when they came to the bat and were each
with handsome bouquets. As «ill
presented
be seen by the score two of them—O'Hou rke
and Wheelock—did over half the batting for
their team and both played a perfect fielding
game.
The Portlands scored one run In the third
on

A

(lilt Hilt

klfsaol ansi

sixth on a double
of put outs.

I.

urn.r

by Oailigan

and

couple

a

“Dimples” Tate umpired and appeared to
comfort In “getting back on
them," as he expressed it, by calling strikes
on his brethren.
The score:
rake solid

BOSTONS.
AB.
S
4

Kelley, If.

Nash, 3b.
Wise, rf.
Button. 2b.
Morrill,
Johnston, cf.

IB. SB. CO.
1
3
2
0
0
1

R.
l
0
1
O
0
0
2

4

4
4
3
Wheelock.ss. 3
Madden, p. 2
(PKourke, e. 3

1

1
1

1
2

10
2

30

3

7

A.
o
3
0
O
0

B.
0
0
1
O

2
10
O
6

0
3
7
1

0
0

31

14

*4

TO.
2
4
0
O

A.
4

B.
O
1
1

0
O
0
0
3

10

0
4

7
0

6

0
3
O

TORT LANDS.
AB.

B.

3
4

1
1
0

Andrus, is..

Thayer,
Duffy, 3b.
..

3

Ualligan, If. 3
Bchoeneck. lb.
Fitzgerald, cf..
Mains, p.
Sliaw,rf....„.
Bpence, 2b.

1H. TB.
o
2
2
2
0
0
2
0
O
0
O
O
0
1
0
0
0
0

o

9
2
3

0
0
0
0
0

26

2

3
3

6

4

1
1
0

1

12

0

0

l
0
0

0
S

3

o
4
0
4

27

14

6

0

0

Innings.1 2 3 4 6 6 7
Bostons...1 0 2 2 0 2 0—7
Portlands...o 0 1 O 0 t o—
Earned runs—Bostons, 6; Portlands, l. XKST
base bits—Ualligan. Wheeloek, Morrill. Three
base bit—O’Kourke. Elrst base on called balls—
Flizgerald. Kel'y. Madden. Hit by pitched ball—
Andrus
First base on errors—Portlands, 1,
Btruck out—Duffy, Scboeueck. Mains (2), ahaw
(2), Nash (2), Button, Morrill. Passed balls—
Double plays—Scboeueck alone;
Thayer, 1.
Vtbeelockand Morrill. Lett on bases—Bostons,
4; Portlands, 4. Time of game— lb. 3'). Umpire
-Tate.
The State

Amateur

Championship.

RECORD f>9 THE SKOW1IEOANS.

The Skowhegans, who are now conceded
to be the amatenr champions of Maine
for the season of ’87, bare played 20 games
this season and have won 19 of them. Of
these games 15 have been played on the
home grounds, four at the JSastern Maine
Fair at Bangor, and one at the Maine .State
Fair
As there Is considerable interest
among the amateur clubs to see what clubs
they have played against, we give the list
with the sebres:
1—Bkowhegans 23, Watervllles 22.
2— Marauocooks of Wlntbrop 11,
gans 7.
3— Bkowhegans 21, Gardiners 8.
4— Bkowhegans 13. Plttslle'da y.
6— Bkowhegans 18, Batbs a
6— Bkowhegans 3, Mai aoocooks 7.

Bkowhe-

7— Bkowhegans 16, Marauocooks 6.
8— Bkowhegans 28, Pittsfields Id.
9— Bkowhegans 17, K. 8 College at Bangor 8.
10— Bkowhegans 14, M. H. College at Bangor 6.
11— Bkowhegans 17, Bangors at Rangor 15.
12— Bkowhegans 11, M. 9. college .tt
Bangor 10.
13— Bkowhegans 11, Lewlstons at Maine Btate
Fair 2.
14— Bkowhegans 18. Marauocooks 8.
16—Bkowhegans 8, Colbys a.
16— Bkowhegans 26, Gardiners 5.
17- Bkowhegans 10, Colbys 7.

Korter

portraits.

ttefeotMek, i»,
Fitzgerald, p.

Madden, rf,
c<.nway p,
(PKourke, c,

hung

easily."

Push, pluck and perseverance will tell
every time. Mr. Clark furnishes an admirable illustration of the truth of the old adage that the man who deserves to prosper

wAkki

of the

finest pictures in the
beside ft. A painting
of chrysanthemums by Miss Helen, Mr.
Brown s talented daughter, was shown the
writer, and it is safe to agree with Mr. Dickerson, a Boston art critic, who said that it
was one of the best works of the kind he
evei saw.
Mr. Brown will open his studio
about the middle of the month, and his summer’s work, which consists of sketche*
made in the bay and at the White Mountains,
will then be on exhibition.
One of Portland’s most venerable artists,
Mr. Hudson, pleasantly entertained the rcat his studio un Cumberland street.
lr. Hudson works mostly in water colors.
He is a very careful teacher and he is now
giving much time to the instruction of his
class of amateurs. He has not done much
sketching this summer and is not at preseut
woraiug on any particular subject
Mr. C.
L. Fox, the well known oil portrait and figure painter, who has spent much time
in
EuroDe studvinir
mostlv
Paris
foil nil busy with his pupils.
Ills figures,
which were painted iu Holland, mid which
have all been exhibited in this city, rank
highly as works ol art. He always paints
from life and is a very conscientious artist of
much talent. He is well knowu in New
York and Boston, where many of his pictures have been sold. He will build a new
studio tbis fall for the use of his pupils.
At
present the most of his time is spent with
his pupils but later he will begin several line
some

the world were

B. Clark. Miss

Turner’ Mr* Warren Cole, Mrs. H. L.

Wiw, ib.

York

F

Mr»-

a

Houghu/n

Morrill, ^b,
cf.
^fon.
Wheelock,.is,

AMONCTHE ARTI8TS.
New

Kdion.

Mr N. W

Annie Houghton.
O^enat eseeretaxy—MIm
SecreUu'’, •od Treasurer—Miss

of Labor Denounce the

UlHMlAPOUe, Oct. 11.—The Knights of
Labor General Assembly this morning approved the demand of the local printers for
an Increased scale of wages, and congratulated them on the matter having been submitted for arbitration.
A letter was read from the State Assembly
of Belgium, extending congratulations.
The committee appointed to denounce the
Baltimore A Ohio deal, brought in scathing
resolutions, and advised that a memorial be
sent to Congress, and that the question of
government telegraphs be brought before

A

Reeond Vice President

f‘b I*“rd>"dlD,!

Legal Opinions Concerning New York’s Constitution.

Baltimore A Ohio Deal.

CENTS.

THREE

the work at the summer meeting at Fryeburg. The Circle opens Its season under
very favorable auspices.
Eight new names
were voted for
membership. The following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President—Kev. N. T. Whittaker
First Vice President-Mr. Warren Cole.

It.

Result of the
STILL AFTER COULD.
The

Paul, Mini)., Oct. 11.—Five of

St.

SKSSKiMVK)

1887._

accident held the speed down a little, but we
ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.
had no idea the engineer of No. 49 would
have any difficulty in keening 0(j our |le(,|s
The last time I looked behind there was
Which
Will
Beat
In
Entertaining
ample room between us. We stopped at
Crover and His Wife?
Boon Grove water tank, and were there al- !

THIRTY KILLED.

Published every

OCTOBER

io»onuwiit:Kaiin

I,

vwuja

I.

lb—Skowliegans 10, Fresunipseota 7.
20—bkuwhegans 4, Pi esunipscota 8.
FROM TBX OXFORDS.

The following communication has been
ceived from tbe Oxfords:

re-

To the Editor q/ the Treee
In regard to the article in Friday's Fuats,
wherein the Hkowhegan base ball club through
their manager, attempts to
deny the charge of
refusing to play the Oxford base ball club fur the
amateur champluusblp of the Slate (ou neutral or
ou their home grouuds) we will
say that It It simply absurd, as the manager of the Hkuwhsgans
Will admit on calm reflection. As it Is Impossible
to arrange a game with them at this late date.
ven If possible for us to do so, we, or course, are
willing to let tbe matter rest until '88, at the
same time drawing our own Conclusions.
Masaokh, Oxford B. B. A.
Oxford, Oct 10.1887.

The World's

Championship.

The second game for tbe world’s championship between the StLouis and Detroit

clubs

was

played yesterday

the oresencc of 12,000

at St Louis, In
spectators, with the

following result:
Innings.1 23466788
Detroit*.0 22000100—6
Louis.0 00000120-6
Base hits- Detroit 12; 8L Louts, 10. ErrorsDetrolt. 2; HI. Louis, 7. Earned runs— Detroit. 1;
Ht. I amis, 3.
Batteries—C'ouway and Beuoett;
Fuutz and Boyle.

St

VISITING ODD FELLOWS.
Patriarchs En Route to Augusta Entertained at Portland.
Clouds or rain. This seems to lie the state
of the weather this season that the visiting
Odd Fellows bring, yet the Portland Patriarchs have managed to give the visitors a
first class entertainment.
Yesterday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, the Patriarchs met at
Odd Fellows’ Hall In goodly numbers, and at
4.43, headed by Chandler’s band, marched to
the boston A Maine depot to meet and escort
the Eagle Encampment and Eagle Canton, of
Haverhill, Massachusetts, who are en rout*
to Augusta, to their quarters at the Falmouth Hotel. The sky was overcast and
the streets muddy, but this did not keep the

hospitable Portlanders from turning
large encampment to do escort duty

out a
to tbe

visitors.
The streets were thronged with spectators
all along the line of march taken In going to
aud returning from the depot
After the
customary welcome the uuited encampments
in the following order marched through
Comiiiercea), Park, Danforth. State, Congress and Temple streets to tbe notel:
Chandler's B ind.
Fort an
K lAVt-rliil

FatrUiehs.
I'ltv it mil

Eagle taillon.

Eagle Eiicauipiueut.
The visitor* wore haudsouie uuiforuu aud
their marching was excellent.
Red lights
were burned aleng the streets
through which
they marched and the effect was very pretty.
The following are the officers of the
visiting
Patriarchs:
Jhief Marshal of

Eucarapment, MaJ.
UM.

first Company

If.

L. h r.

KAO LB CANTON.
-lieu. A. Toliambee, I'omiiiaodant.
Lieutenant—C. A. Neuter,

i-..
■tnsigu-W. it. rruw.
tecona
Company Capl alii W urren Howe.
Ueuteuaut—H. L. K..»s.
--

Ensign—a. A. aulnruan.
the visitors as guests are
MaJ- W. \V. Potter aud District Deputy Pal-

Accompanying

mer, of

Lawreuee,

Massachusetts.

In the evening a reeeotion was held at Odd
fellows' Hall, alter which the visitors went
to the Klrunsa.
During the eveuing the
Haverhill City Band, of Jb pieces, led by E.
C. tjiumby, gave an excellent concert at the
Kirluiss, City Hall.
This morning the Haverhill Odd Fellow*
The visitor* express
will go to Augusta.
themselves as much pleased with the entertainment given them during their short visit
In this city.
•‘Jim the Penman," is to be played
by one
>*• Mr. A. M. Palmer's companies.
Rene
which will be produced bv the

Miss Ayer gave a report of

/

f
i

TU K

PRESS

WEDNESDAY MOKMMi, OCT. 12.
Wc do not read anonymous letters and commu*
ideations. Tlie name and address of the wilier
are m all eases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but us a guarantee of good faith.
We caunot undertake to return or preserve
communications that

are

not

used._

Mr. Cleveland’s St. Paul speech bears unmistakable traces of familiarity with the
American

Cyclopedia.

It Yvould seem to be a good time to start
another old fashioned temperance revival
along the Androscoggin.
The grade crossing nuisance has become
serious in Connecticut that there is talk
of couvenlng the Legislature in special session to consider the matter.
so

Tlie

rumored

closing

of

'llie boycott gets two severe
raps—one
from a Washington court, which fines several members of a music union for undertaking to prevent the hiring of a non-union
musician; aud the other from Cardinal Gibbons, who characterizes it as an unjustifiable interference with the rights of others.
are

ahuut twenty

on

the

of diphtheria
in the city. They are not confined to
any
one lection or locality, but are scattered
throughout the city. The most of them are
mild. There have been but few cases of the
very maligrant type. The Board of Health
cases

very energetic measures tu check
the spread of the disease aud it Is confident-

the crown lawyers, and are
roundly abusing them as well as Balfour and
the members of the ministry. There are
signs also that the last is tottering to its

of its supporters. Altogether the situation
js full of encouragement to the followers of
Sir. Gladstone and Air. Parnell. The blunders of the government are certainly bring-

constitute

only

tbe

sure

cure

for

poverty.
Mr. Cleveland's trip, so far as the State of
Wisconsin is concerned, does not appear
likely to turn out to he a good Presidential
Investment. The Democrats who do not
wear boiled shirts, by far the most numerous class, are badly put out by the President's exclusiveness. Perhaps it is too late
to conciliate the Badger Democrats, hut he
should see to it that the Minnesota un-

washed have

no cause for complaint.
Instead of a twelve dollar a plate banquet a
free lunch should he advertised.

The story that the quarantining of the
cholera patients at Swlnbnrne island has
beeu loose, and that .attendants on the sick
have been permitted to visit the mainland,
must he taken with many gratns of allowance.
It Is easy to discover a political motive for this report. Inasmuch as Mr. Platt,

the quarantine commissioner, is
nent

Republican,

aud a

a promipolitical campaign is

coming on. It is mean business to start a
false report of this kind, but meanness is a
frequent concomitant of politics in New
I as elsewhere.
newspaper announces that the
money which tbe Mltkiemltz Barker combination will use in developing the industries
of China will come from tbe hoard of silver
dollars now in tbe United States treasury.
“To put it on the American market” remarks
the Celestial journal “would precipitate a
revolution, hence the United States has decided to send it to China.” If the Chinese
empire would guarantee but a very moderate
return for our “cart wheels” no doubt the
American people would be glad to make the

arrangement suggested, for they' are of very
little use in this country and it costs a good
deal to store them. But Mitkiemitz’s personal guarantee won’t do. He has been too
much in the habit of confounding what belonged to him witli what belonged to others
to the detriment of the latter.
It seems that after the discovery and exposure of the fact that the President’s earlier
speeches were cribbed from the American
Cyclopedia and printed in advance at the

government printing office the President
concluded to abandon those he had proposed
to deliver later on. Unfortunately.bowever,
advance slips had been sent to some of the
newspapers, and these were not called in in
season.
The result was that most of the
newspapers of the country published as the
President’s speech at Chicago, a speech but
a

part of

which he delivered.

About a quarter of the delegates to the
Knights of Labor convention voted in favor
of the commutation of the sentences of the
Chicago Anarchists. Perhaps some of them
were impelled to do so by conscientious ob.
jections to capital punishment, and meant to
express no sympathy with the condemned
men.
It is evident enough however that the
author of the resolution was moved by something besides conscientious scruples against
the death penalty, that he meant to commit
the Knights to an endorsement of the movement now making among the Socialists on
both sides of the water for the Anarchists’
relief. Had the Knights endorsed this resolution a fatal blow would have been struck
at their order.
Whatever their numbers
they are not numerous enough to defy public opinion, and public opinion believes the

THE PANCAKE THROWER.

[Philadelphia American.]
In St. Louis a lady threw a pancake into
Mrs. Cleveland's carriage. Now if bombthrowers deserve hanging, what ought to be
done with such treasonable friends as this.
THE WESTERN UNION’S OPPORTUNITY.

[Boston Transcript]
It is to be hoped, hut scarcely to he expected. that, with its most powerful competitor
out of the way, the Western Union will improve its service. There is room for improvement, and there is a demand on the
imrt of tlie business public that the Western
Union shall cease from its policy of hiring
I lie
Cheap Tin’ll ana patching up old lines.
sentiment in favor of the government teleis
so
the
but
is
that
graphs
growing,
opinion
the government might not to buy brokendown lines at their owners’ valuation.

A

Scaly, Stcliiug, Skin IMmiim* with lCudIchn Sni'frrinK, Cured by i’uti-

New Hampshire occupy
ments in

lobbyingfor

the schemes of the Hon.
Frank Jones. At least that is the case with
the United States Marshal who confesses
that he has been in Concord in Jones’ employ working for the Hazen bill. The kind
of work he has been doing is not clearly established. He himself says that, it has been

perfectly legitimate as regard- means, but
a member of the legislature asserts that he
has been trying to buy votes with money.
Which one tells the truth will very likely
never

be

iias uuue

definitely
uummg

settled.

more

But even if he

man ne

iiimsei!

tes-

tifies to his performance Is unseemly.
A
public officer, especially an officer connected
with a court of justice, ought not to be performing as a lobbyist. But the Federal officeholders in New Hampshire are practically
Frank Jones’s slaves and when he cracks the
whip they must obey. The Marshal’s appearance at

probably

an

Concord, therefore,

allowance should be made for
that account.
some

was

altogether voluntary act,

HcmcdicH.

The National Leaguers are jubilant aud
the English Tories are way down in the
dumps. The incident that has produced
these conditions, is the failure to convict the
proprietor of United Ireluud of publishing
prohibited matter. The matter in question
was a report of the proceedings of one of the
suppressed brandies of the National League,
anct the technicality on which the publisher
escaped is likely to interfere with convictions in other similar cases and render the
government’s attempt to suppress all intelligence concerning the league abortive. Since
the trial of the publishers of United Ireland

Dutch Fair and

liirncrd on my head in a spot not larger than u
cent.
H pn ad
all over my body and got
under my nails. The urates would drop <>lf of me
la’ the time, aud my suffering was endless, aud
without relief.
One thousand dollars would not
tempt me to have this disease over again. I mi a
man.
but
rich to he relieved oi what Home
feel
puoi
• •f the doctors
said was leprosy, some ring worm,
I
took
etc.
and —Knisaparlllas
psorlasi
over oueyear aud a half, but u » cure
l cannot
the Cuticuka Remedies too much. 1 hey
have made my si. in as clear and free from scales
as a baby’s.
All I used of them was three boxes
of Cuticuka, aud three bottles of Cuticuka Resolvent. and two cakes of Cuticuka Soap.
If
you had been here aud said you would have cured
me for (200.00 you would have had the money. I
looked like the picture in your book o- Psoriasis
(Picture number two*‘How toCure Skin Diseases )
but now 1 am as clear as any person ever was.
Through force of habit 1 rub my bands over my
arms aud legs to scratch ouee in a w hile, but to no
purpose. I am all well. 1 scratched twenty-eight
years, and it got to be a kind of second nature to
I thank you a thousand times. Anything
me.
more that youjwant to know write me, or any oue
who roads this may write to me. and 1 will answer
it.
DENNIS DOWNING,
Watekbuhy, Vt. Jan 20th, 1887

rapidly

Various nationalities represented in costume. A

MIDDLE

siikI

JOHS^

Psoriasis, Eczema. Tetter. Ringworm. Lichen,
Pruritus. Scald Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Barbers’, Bakers’, Grocers’and Washerwoman’s Itch,
aud every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, PimHumors of the Skin ami Scalp and Blood, with
ply
Loss of Hair, arc positively cured by Cuticuka,
the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuka Soap, an exquisite Skin Bsautitier externally, and Cuticuka
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier internally,
when physicians and all other remedies fail.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuka, 50c; Soap,
25c; Resolvent. (1.
Prepared by the Pottkk
Druo and Chemical Co. Boston, Mass
83P*Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages, 6o illustrations, aud 100 testimonials.

black-heads, chapped
PIMPLES,
1 litl
Cuticuka

and oily skin
Medicated SOap.

prevented by

FREE! FREE FROM PA1\!
VSt/
In
nainute ihe I'uticurn
^ET

540

E.

W. C.
ocU

The first and

ness.

GERMAN, standard red, 11x4, improved red,
black and blue border; the SANTA VERA, white,
11x4, blue border, silk binding; the GEM, 10x4, red,
white and blue border, and other excellent grades
can be sold so much lower than ever before. A
very
rare display of these goods may be seen in our windows.

THE ATKINSON

Office Portland Water Co.
1
Portland, Me., Sept. 20,1887.)
of the Bonds of this Company due
April isl, 1888, are hereby informed that
by virtue of an act additional to and amendatory
of Chapter 169, special laws of 1866, approved
January 28th, 1887. the Pori laud Water Company
were authorized to issue Consolidated Mortgage
Bonds lor the purpose of refunding its bonds
heretofore issued as they shall come due, and for
the further construction olits works.
In accordance with said act its bonds have been
Issued in denominations oi $600 and $1000 paya-

HOUSE

CORNER PEARL AND MIODLE

STS., PORTLAND.

dtf

Standard Clothing Co.,

Scott’s

We Fear No Rivalry!
and the strong

Department
tion

sep27dlm

Treasurer.

PORTLAND

TRUST COMPANY
First National Hank

Building.

City, County and Railroad Ronds, aud
other First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON
JelO

OF.POSITS
eodtf

of ih«* N. V. Kio«

PltlVATK WIKK

<
flu linuifp.
NEW VOHK ANI> BOSTON

TO

INVESTMENT SEtlHITIES FOB SALE.
WKir YOltK

CORBKHPONDKfl'rR,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
HORTON,

CHARLES

HEAD & CO.
Quotations couslautly displayed.

8TANL.BV

decl

T. Pc'I.LBN,

FRANK C. CROPKKit.
eodtf

WE OFFER

is well

we

hold in

the reputathe heat of many

Mvoniiuix

DOIJBEE PARLOR

Heater

we

oet5

32

Exchange
13

255 Middle Street,
wl4W.

C.

.)t,

-

-

Portland, Me.
Manager.

WARE3_-

HASKELL

MOULTON,

it

Lancaster

Building,

octl

can

cudtf

FANCHONETTE.
Bay r*ar ticket* in Advance. All Meats
reserved
Price 60e., 75c., and $1.00; matinee
35c 50c., and 76c.
On sale at Htockbrtdge’s
music store, or ordered by mall. Books of the
Opera and Libretto on sale at Htockbridgr’s.
Doors open at 7 and 1.30. Operas at 8 and 2,;to.
(Cscarsiaa Trains on all the railroads, half
fare; and late trains to all holding opera
tickets, as follows:
M. C. R. R. and G. T it. It., to all performances.
Half fare on B. A M. R. R and P. A R. R.
R. to both Matinees. Half fare on
P. A O. R. R. Opera tickets
oetlO
for sale at the stations.
dlw

tftf

WM. REDMUND
—

R.and C. Corsets, length 12
inches. Price $1.00.

French Contille,
length 13
inches. Price 75 cents.

RENE !

powerful cast,

A

to
octl

an

eight pound turkey.

WHOLE
For

MIXED

SPICES

Particularly

corps o

DANCERS,

CO.,

AUKINTM

BROTHERS,
FOR

PORTLAND.

GRAND

The

Uvi

8fw.

Tl‘«r

1-Friday Krraiog,

having paid

INVESTMENT !

to

Us Policy holders 9244,000,000

Information, apply

W. D.
_

faring the

POACHERS,
with choice of matinees.

Evening Tickets, 50,

jjgjjjj*©

FISK

■V*.

LITTLE,

31

-

-

Agent,

Si6|««l: Job s Comforters: Sympathy from Science.
I)r. 1‘arLt-r

EXCHANGE ST.

EreninK Tickets SO,

funny

HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO., NOkWiCH, CX,
dCw 1

Clyde,

lie.

THIS PAP K it Rib wuhAcba KwapSlS
ir,:JSSSt

$1.00.

will prove durable and reliable.
Our garments are equal in tit and

play,

BEWITCHED.
Evcnlnir Tickets 25, 35 and 50 cts.
»•. 3_
Urand Matinee by Miss Jestie

COUTHOUI,
and

other Celebrated Artist*.

Tickets

M3.

33 nnd 30 l>su.

Me. s-

business purposes. Extreme cure
has been taken to procure only such goods

I’hc Boston .tlnritniui
Opera *©.
In

il. M.

s.

PINAFORE,
dlss Emma. Miss Alice Carle, J. C.
Bartlett, Cornell, llrlue, Clark and Keacli In the cast.

quality

Orchestra and Chnrn>.

work.

Evening Tickets M3. 33

nnd 30

Cents.

Tickets (without the Bostonians! 81 .M3,81.30
!■«! *<-4 00. Tickets on sale at stock
bridge**,
luestlay morning at « o'clock.
octlOUlw

ready for imme-

delivery.
Bargains in every department.

is uow In
to
take out all vessels in need ol repairs. All work
dispatched uulcklv and satisfaction guarantee.
Address.
W. O. SVIMPHON, Jk.,

75c and

SOL {SMITH RUSSELL

diate

To Vessel Owners.

""

&n<l his Superb Draih%tlc
Company, lu his ?ery

Our assortment of ’lien's,
Youths' and Boys' Fall anil Winter Over-

to close without regard to cost.
The entertain
hand and Opera Glasses will be
needed. Call early and secure one.
C. H. I.A71M Ohf*
177 middle M'
oct 4
dtJ

__

--—*

Me. 4.-

as

went season Is at

ns/u.» taa./.«.
--

QJW

or

the counters

id Ihu

Europe.

popular styles in Cheviots and
Worsteds of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics

now on

Si.

ot City Temple, London.

The most

coats is

3-Thar.day Urmia*, Dec.

R*v. JOSEPH PURER, H.H.,

Men, Youths and Children.;
for dress

SIMERS.

Lecture by

to

-

JIBILEE

Evening Tickets 25, 35 and 50 cents.

FOR

BROS.

Awctedtf

$1.00.

Organized Oet. «. 1871. This Is the original comthat devoted over $1'>0,000 of its earnings
pany
to the building of Fisk
University; that made
two wonderfully
successful tours abroad—the
quests of kings and queens an<l prune ministers,
and that sang
by special Invitation for Presidents
Graut, Hayes. Garfield and Arthur.

STYLISH SUITS

jrW-BBBAKrasaaws'M
Port Clyde Marine Kailway has been thorVoL.oomprialng
TMEoughly
readiucss
Race, Marvel. of Enterprise.
rebuilt, and
Mining. Marvel,
Marvel*
Marvel, of Nature.
Marvel*
of
of Stock Raiding,
Agriculture. Over SSO original fine BagravA perfect
It haa more
Picture Gallery.
book.
a ,«any other
AUEIVTK
WANTED. A rare chance for live
make money.
Apply at unco. Term. very

75cts. and

The Original

i

2nd STDGKBRIOGE.
AT CITY HALL.

Look at the 50 cent Ties in Our Window This Week.
i

Saturday Evening, Oct. 15th.
-BY

books In one
Marvell of
of

14.

BOSTOHA^,
Ideal English Opera,

THE

last 40 years. Is now furnishing the mos

'_

We have one of the finest lines or Fanwe have ever had, and would
fJ
invite the Ladies or Portland and vicinito
examine before iroln«r out of town
ty
to make their
One lot of
purchases.
t'reuel and Filloselle selliut? at S cents
per skein.

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.

On.

Presenting Offenbach's Comic Opera.

LIBERAL, ADVANTAGEOUS, NON-FOBEEITABLE POLICY

and

eod7t

dU

styled

will be

THE
eodfU

Largest in the World, Assets $11 ,500,000,

to custom

THE

reserved seats. *1.80, $1.78
3* ”w* savk cts. per entertalnlocation The following Is a

ment). aees»<ttag to

upon the most favorable plans and at the least
expense of any Company In the world. The entire premiums are more than returned.
For every dollar paid In premium it has
recently returned more than
Fora |>olicy of 93000
91:1,430 was paid; for another of 94300. nearly
recently
matured,
90000 was paid, and many other with similar
results are paid every week. No other Company has
ever shown such results.
It becomes considerate business
men, capitalists, and especially young men, to look Into It and avail
themselves of the advantages this old
Company preseots. They will never regret It. No person once
Insured with this Company has ever been
dissatisfied. Assessment Insurance, so called. Is too often
fallacious, affording no security for a term ot years, and Is more
expensive In the end. For documents

*

_oct6

Sf6

*'«*•*••

THE OLD MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE C0„ OF NEW YORK,

BUY

I¥o. 8 Elm Street.
octll

seats com-

fickets

bone. Price SI.25.

The Best of All, and the
Opportunity of a
Lifetime. Life Insurance that Costs Nothing.

eodt

FAIRWEATHER,

Hale of

The great demand for the regular
Stockbrldge
Course tickets and the disappointment
to many
rw* Vlekets, bas Induced in» to arrange
Wi?°.!?**
all tile extra entertainments
engaged for this
season Into a course, and offer to the
public a limited number of season tickets at course
prices.
'ey Patrons the advantage of the discount.
■ ,J„nK
lOOO tickets will be sold In that
The balway.
^hous® wlu *’• *®tt "Pen lor evening

There is no Corset on the
market for the price that
gives better satisfaction
than Roth’s Double

desirable for la-

dies who require a long
waisted Corset;
steam moulded ; price SI.OO.

rfR rimnTi <s

sepl*

--

w&t>ama

a

N*1 3—Saturday Fvruiug, Dec. 3.

Picliling Purposes.

TTTT!

M. E.

JOm

by

Friday._ociiadlw

In

EMBROIDERY

the dressing

augmented

CYPSEY

At City Hall.

0Ct7

_

herbs and spices in order to give the proper flavor to the dressing. One table-

BARRY,

the grand spectacular production,

In

3—R O N A L D O S—3

A

oct7

spices,having all the flavors that can be
desired, thereby saviug the trouble of
having to use a dozen different kinds of

—

Including the

Analyzed by State Assayers,

RINES

sweet herbs and choice selected

AND

MRS. THOS.

'tyJTH'S PATENT]

RINES

This Yarn is balled by new
machinery and arranged
so that the inside end can be used
without trouble,
thus keeping It free from dust and
tangling. The
machinery used in manufacturing this Yarn is so
delicate that it would be impossible for any person
to wind it as softly. For sale by

dtf

season

comic

opera,

MONDAY and Tl ESDIY, OCT. 17 and 18.

YARN

Clothing,

This Seasoning is made of the granulated leaves of the most fragrant Ameri-

dul-

MIDDLE STREET.

Congress Street.

POACHERS.

PORTLAND THEATRE

Germantown

470 CONGRESS STREET.

spoouful is enough to
197

CLARK,

NPKCIAL MALIC

lar
act one of (:OE,
worth doable the
amount, as tilth
fall lie will hell one with Milk
Trimmings ami guarantee h m iM.
All W ool.

oc8

THE

Saturday matinees, Oct. 16th, Serpette’s

All of the above described are R. and C. Steam Moulded Corsets and are particularly well made.

PURE CIDER VINEGAR,

^

& JONES,

Makers of Fine

COE.
invest

SIS

1.75

and look them over.

IT.

FRANK
octl

Saturday

“
“

Prices 75, BO aud 36 cents.

dtf

W. L. WILSON &

We offer for Fall and Winter selection. Medium and Heavy Weight Suits,
Many of
these Suits are made from fine Domestic
goods and are an excellent substitute for
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are sold
much cheaper.
The lower priced goods
range from $7.00, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 to
$13.50 per suit. Some varieties made from
the choicest Domestic goods, trimmed and
finished with the same care that is given all
of our productions,
are sold as low as
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00.
It would be difficult to distinguish these
Suits from fine Custom Made Carments.
Our stock will be kept full and complete
duringthe Fall and Winter.

€€>.,

HATSl
i»

and Call

“

menses

octlO

SUITS I

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
rill

uauling

sure

“

2.50
150
2.25

“

3.00,
5 00,
3.75,

Th« KiihpiiiiRit hunpprt
Tbe Cecil Ian Quartette

fw'. Pearl and Middle Sis., Portland.

AUTUMN AND WINTER

unumu

HANKER*,;

oiic
in a hut cum

“

7.50,

“

65

the premier grotesques of the world.

SUPERFINE

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927.
We will receive Porltand Water Co. 6s, due April 1,
1888, in exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

Auj

“

3
5
3

“

11S.00, reduced “te 16 00
6.00
15.00,
“
5.00
0.00,
“

THE ATKINSON

FORMERLY BOSTO.Y & PORTLY*# CLOTHIYO CO.,

—ALSO—

$1.00

.

Essays,

6

“

“

Be

6

“

ARTISTS.

The Great Duel Beene.
The 3-Ronaldos-3.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co s Stock.

WOODBURY &

“

12 vok,
“
12

have tested them.

BALLED

Street.

History of Home,
Macaulay’s History of England,

Binding,

Onr other Stoves, the Brunswick, Groveland, Record, New National, &c., are also
held in the highest estimation by those who

STRICTLY OINTE PRICE.

from 4 to 0 per cent, interest.
City of Portland Bonds, maturing within six
months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing
April 1st, 1888. received in exeii.nge at rates
that will make it to the
ADVANTAGE Oy HOI.DEBS TO EXCHANGE
THEM NOW.

II. i?I. PAYSOX &

ever

positively without a peer among
Parlor Stoves for Beauty and Power.

Our STOCK of OVERCOATS for Men and Boys is
nearly three times as large as usual at this season,
and the PRICES are from one-third to one-half less.
We call the attention of patrons to one line of fine
BROWN KERSEY OVERCOATS in Men’s sizes at
only $10 each, retailed by other dealers generally for
$18. This is a special drive for this weelc. Also our
entire present stock of YOUNG MEN’S SUITS offered at special low prices to close out many lots at

Also many

sccuiuics,

have

seen, and is

4s,
FEND BONDS,

iiiM.-Himia

Gibbon’s

“

Overcoats HOUSE FURNISHING CO.,

FOR SALE

Which may be registered if desired

fine ' loth

stands, as shown here, at the head, and
the largest size, No. it, is the most powerful

40 TEAK OOI.D

y***'*

Stove

our

supported by

PORTLAND WATER CO.,
SIN It UNO

65

With the following principal* MU* Marie Stone,
the lavnrlte prlma donna
soprano; Mis* Camille
Moon, soprano. A leading church singer of Chicago, who has the heartiest commendations of
Karl Formes ami other great artists; Juliette
Cordon, soprano (the successful one of over two
hundred applicants heard by Col. Maplesou a few
seasons ago for a gratuitous tultiou); Miss
Agnes
Huntington, prlma Ounua contralto; Mis* Mena
Cleary. Miss Lottie Cruikshauk, Tom Karl, liar
nabee. McDonald, Frothlugham. Montgomery,
Mr. Rlccorde Ricci, of Covent Garden Theatre.
London. Mr. Will&rii i. X«if>t**r, tv nor robuato,
of the National Opera Co., and Mr. Frauk Miller,
second tenor; Mr. 8. L. Studley, musical director;
Mr. Oscar Well, stage manager; Mr. F. E. Fond,
manager.
Grand Chorus!
Orchestra of 14 Musiclanst
Beautiful Costumes and Special Scenery!
Friday evening, Oct. 14th, Offenbach's comic
opsra.

6

-

HALL.

IDEAL ENGLISH OPERA.

0CTA60N PARLOR HEATER!

Bankers and Brokers,

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

CITY

conflicts with the

once.

PULLEN, CROCKER k CO.

position

honestly earned in

Company

Company,

m

oeti)Jtt

Manager.
Utf

7

Waved; Revets,

»*'

!f*

«

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,

payable

Friday Evenings.

Cla»ae» for Children Saturday at 'J.30 and 4.30 p

It

HOLDERS

ill tllP Tit.v (if KoRtnn in UnlH Ptiiii f»>rlv v«un
from date, (due 1928) with Interest at the rate of
4 per cent, per annum,
semi-annually in
February aud August. The bonds may be registered at the pleasure of the owner thereof.
The
have established a Sinking Fund,
the proceeds of which will be applied by its Trustees to the payment of the Bonds.
Holders of the Compauy’s Bonds due April 1st,
1888, have the option of an exchange for ibe new
issue until November IB. 1887, on the terms to
be obtained on application to Portland Water
GEO. P. WE8COTT,
by

Gentlemen. Thursday, at a :u I (I lit
KIM lor Young Ladle* and Gentlemen, Monday

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

FURNISHING CO.,

°ct8___

WARE,

Thackeray’s Complete Works,
George Eliot’s Works,

FINANCIAL.

Funding Loan, Four Per Gent, Forty Year, Sinking Fund Bonds.

Class for Misses and Masters, Young Ladles and

COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. I.
500 Popular Books, in Fine Cloth Bindings, to be sold at the
very low price of 39 CENTS. Notice the prices of
the following sets of popular authors.

dot

the

SW&w2w4<>

octl

GILBERT'S DANCING ACADEMY

GIGANTIC SALE OF BOOKS.

STREET.

Blankets in immense quantities have begun to arrive at the Atkinson House Furnishing Co.’s well
known depot. The fact that this is a part of the
largest order ever given by a Maine House would
be of little moment were it not by reason of it that
the ABERDEEN, white, 10x4, blue and red border;

Pains, Strains and Weakonly pain killing Plaster. 25c.

Oat.

o<*t7dlw

-in-

PALiflER,

BLANKETS !

Ami-Pain Planter relieves Rlieu\
\ yjt^P^niatic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and
Nervous

1

STREET,

and

THE BOSTONIANS

Oct. l'i & Hi.

one

I

vi.

PORTLANDS,
Thursday,

Tuesday, Wednesday

IN

___

sep30d2w

BALL.

11*14 MB«1 I.T.
Qsm«A called at 3. A<irnliiion 60c.

Portland, Me.

GOODS,

CONGRESS

octUt

BASE

OPENINC

..

praise

and at the door.

(Leafcuc Team)

and Bonnets

Tlinr»4l;ey,

Knights

BOSTONS

i OPE]STING-

WcdnoMtii)

scene.

rCESDAY KVElSH.sru. ot!T. tl-Orand
and Governor’s reception.
WED.VKsDSt nut, iBlNsn » *■ KVK.Sil.stsiu, OCT. Ii usd 1 <M—Dutch, Lawn Tennis and Hungarian Dances
Living I’lctures,
Grand Tableaux and Grand Marches by characters In Costumes, Prof. Gilbert wltli Ids orchestra
id eight musicians in charge.
The Kermis will be open Wednesday and ThursRefreshments served each day
day Afternoons.
and evening at the lit, Mof.
TICKETS, first evening 35 cents, children
25 cents; second and third
evenings 60 cents
each; afternoons 10 cents; 60 cent ticket admits
one both afternoon and
evening; season tickets
*1.00; for sale at Stockbridge’s, Heseltlne’i. CspL

255

octnutf

MILLINERY

European Festival,

opening

days.

him on

persistence that under certain conditions of
duties on imports the prices of food and
clothing would be higher, while the wages of
labor would be lower. Now, it has been
demonstrated by the investigation to which
I have alluded, that in the
years since 1860
the reverse Ins been
actually proven to be
the fact, by whatever standard
tested, and
the prices of food and clothing have been
seduced, the wages of labor increased, and
the profits of capital lessened; while despite
those whose theories, predict!,no, aud selfish
interests have contemplated the failure and
discomfiture of the people in developing their
Individual resources, the people nevertheless
have risen superior to all adverse influences
and achieved a complete, and, I believe, a
lasting victory."

OCT. II, 12 and 13-

FORMERLY

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.,

not
and

Mr. Itandall did not neglect the opportunity afforded him by the Atlanta Exposition to say a good word for protection and
punch the free traders. “It has,” he said,
“been declared with dogmatic energy and

1
......

village

We propose giving bur customers this week the benefit of recent purchases at a large discount from import
cost.
Fine French Serges, 48 inches wide, in Colors and
Black, at 59 cents. Must be secured at once, as we shall
sell only a limited quantity at that price.
Heavy Black Satin Surah, 21 inches wide, at $1, regular value $1,50; only three pieces will be sold.
Great value in Underwear will be advertised in a few

NOVELTIES

—

-nr-

Standard Clothing Co.,

l\ /

AND

THE AUSPICE* OP THE

Ladies’ Aid of the Church of the Messiah,

BRO

pattern Hats

INDKIt

—

'

If I bad known of ihe Cuticuka Remedies

tvu'iny-«’ii;iit >c;irs ago il would have saved im*
(200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an Immense
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) coni-

Anarchists were justly condemned and will
justly punished when they pay the penalty ou the gallows.
otlh eholders in
their leisure mo-

VOItS.

SCRAT1TOJ8

be

It seems that the Federal

THE KERMIS!

AT

TURNER

N

A.VI1 Htc.«:.v Tw.

__

CURRENT COMMENT.

Only the

papers that had stenographers on the spot
got the speech that was actually spoken.
The omitted paragraph was statistical and
closely followed the American Cyclopedia.

nllMKI.LANKOlN.

rule.

cuki

I)i. MeQlynn, is to abolish ownership of
land. Kearney is an iguurant demagogue
while Henry George and Dr. McGlyun are
educated aud cultivated gentlemen. Vet we
imagine that the former’s panacea for poverty would be about as effective as the letters’.
Work, economy aud foresight judiciously

0UICBI.UNEOC8.

BENEFIT WEEK

ing accessions to their support, and recon.
ciling public opinion to their policy of home

ly believed that they will be successful.
The way to abolish poverty says Kearney,
is to abolish Chinese immigration. The way
to abolish poverty, say Henry George and

--

HHl'ELLANEtlVg.

fall, owing partly to internal dissensions and
partly to its failure to meet the expectation

nas uvuen

mixed

blundering

part of

Mexican ports

against the United States because of the appearance of cholera in New York, needs a
good deal of confirmation before it will receive belief. The Mexicans are not fools.

There

the Irish papers have teemed with reports ol
League meetings, and the membership of
that organization has shown an increase.
What in this country we call a “boom” has
been given to the League, and it is now
stronger than ever. The Tories attribute
the failure of the trials to stupid

THE-

B OSTOV I A \ S
In Suppe’s

C. J. FARRINGTON.
180-Middle Street-182,
NEAR

EXCHANiGE

ST.

comic

opera

WEDDING

|

nvitati.ms

printed. W.W. DAVIS
•»
4 1VI rat M|„ Haaloa
end tor samples aud estimates.

engrav^or

»lp"~U2m

/

/ THE

P H KSS.

WEIINESIUY MORNING, OCT. 12.
WIT AND WISDOM.
•‘Yes. sir. I’ve reformed my political views very
radically remarked a stove-box statesman to his
coterie of hearers.

•■In what way?”
“I'm a Socialist. 1 want everything divided up
even. That’s going to be the future order of

Wisconsin central.16%
Mexican Central 4s. 66
Eastern Railroad pref.127
P'tnt * Pare Marquette Railroad com.
:«( tret
97%
Mexican Central R 7s.
Mexican Central.
12%
Boston;* Maine B.£: .|. 222%
Boston S Albany.199
Eastern Railroad. .1 o«
Witroi siu Central 2d series. 45
New York

Mining

[By Telegrapn.]

NEW YORK,-.Oct. 11 itl87. The fallowing ar
islug quotations for mlblug stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.
33 00

things."
“Yes; and what are you going to do when you
get your share, and some fellow comes along with
less than you have, divide up with him?”
“Er—a—no. I think I'll reform my views again."

11

Life is not worth living if one has chronic rheucan’t get Salvation OH. Trice 2fi
cents.
Cold, piercing winds seldom fall to bring on a
cough, cold, ot hoarseness at this season, and Dr,
Hull’s Cough Syrup should be kept In every house,

Ontario.

matism and

“1 was getting measured fora suit of clothes
mawuiug.” said young Mr. Sissy to his pietty
cousin, “and Just for a Joke, y’know, I awsked
Snlpem if It wcally took nine tailors to make a
man. He said It would take more than nine tailors
to make a man of some people. I thought It was
this

quite

clevah.”
“Yes it was
cousin.

clever, Charley,” said his pretty

If Sick Headache Is
misery, what are
Carter’s Little Pills If they will positively cure it?
People who have used them speak frankly of their
worth. They are small and easy to take.
“Dose bants is shust a little short: but den you
Is a growin’ boy."
“Hut won’t dey be shoatah when I grows, boss?”
"Mein kraetous! Do you tink you feet vill grow
down the floor into? You vas crazy, eh! Of
course you grow up into ’em.”
Will be found an excellent remedy
for sick headache.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
toilers

irum

them prove this tact.

Try

,uuu3*NU8 vi

people
them.

wno uave useu

“Are you in tavor of enlarging the curriculum?''
asked a rural school director of a farmer in his

district.

"Enlarge nothing,” replied the old gentleman;
“tliu building's big enough; what we want Is to
teach more things to the scholars.”
W. Patton, of Globe Village, Mass,
says:
“Having sold Wistak’s Balsam or
Wild Cherry for many years, and used it In
my family with the most satisfactory results, I
can with confidence say that in my estimation It
Is the best remedy Itt the market for coughs,
colds and throat and lung diseases.”

BonJ

teacher one day endeavoring to make a pupil
understand the nature and application of a passive verb, said:
“A passive verb is expressive of the nature of
receiving an action, as’I'eteris beaten.’ Now,
what did l’eter do?
Tiie boy paused a moment witli the gravest
countenance imaginable and said:
“Well, I don’t know, unless he hollered.”
A

Composed of choice Boots, Herbs and Barks,
so prepared as to retain their medicinal
qualities,
Quaker Bitters will lx: found to cure all complaints arising from an impure state of the blood
or deranged state of the liver and stomach.
You
will find in Quaker Bitters just the medicine you
need; it will purify the blood, tone the system,
and make you well. Weak and delicate mothers
find especial benefit from their use.
Quaker Eye Lotion is cooling and soothing to
inflamed

eyes.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
FREICHTS.
The following are recent charters:
Bark John J. Marsh, Calais to Cardenas, lumber *6 76
Brig Josefa, Machias to Havana, lumber (6 60.
Brig Ernestine, heading to Baltimore, thence to
Matauzas with coal at *2.
Schr David Torrey, Kenuebec to New York,
lumlicr g2i/4 loaded and towed.
Schr Etna, New York to Portland, oil 26c ©
bbl.
Schr Grace Webster, Frankfort to New York,
paving hoc loaded and discharged
Schr Benj. J. Cromwell, Kennebec to Washington, Ice «i c.
Schr Maggie J. Chadwick. Kenuebec to New
York, laths 40c loaded and towed.
Schr Appliia St Amelia, Arey’s Harbor to Albany, paving stones $ tl.
Schr Perseverance, Bound Pond to New York,
granite gl 26 loaded and discharged.
Schr Mattie J. Alles, Kennebec to New York,
lumber $2 25 loaned and towed.
Schr Lutter A. Boby, Newport News to Boston
coal gl and discharged.
Schr Yale, same.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Oct. 11, 1887.
The following are today’s closing quotail-us of
Grain, Provisions, Sic.:
ri«nr.

•Uru is.

Superfine and
low grade*.2 76@8 76
X Spring and
XX Hilling..4 15ft4 85
Patent Spring
Wheats.b OOftfi 25
Mich, straight
roller .4 6<Ku;4 76

M;Mx<l Coro.;

68tsi59
Com, bag lots_bOu.81
Meal, bag lots. ..67jj!R8
88sv89
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
40.5:42
Cbtton Seed,
car loia..2f, 25,0,26 6u
do hag... 28 00,1x27 00

Clear do....4 25a 4 60' Hack’dllr’u
stone ground! 2G&4 351 car lots. .19 m$20 co
tit Louis st'gl
■to IIHR...20 00*21 00
roller. .4 7‘Vfto
Mllllllilltx. 20 00*24 00
dear do.... 4 75ft4 % io bug lots.21 ,•0.11.26 oo
Winter Wheat
Prs*t. ions.
Pateuts.6 OOOC5 251 Pork—
ruh.
Hacks ...18 50*19 oO
Clear ....58 k>«, 18 60
Cod. S qtl—
Mess.18 60&17 00
Large Shore4 00«r4 25
Large I5ank3 5Un4 oo
Ex Mesa. 7 75» 8 25
Small..3 OOft3 60
Plain...
8 754925
Pollock.2 25 a 3 OO
9 26*9 76
GxPlaU
Haddock.1 60.^2 00
Hake.1 2(Vccl 76 LajuLubn r ✓ ..7Vifr7%C
Herring
T lerces
7 Mi *7 *4 c
Scaled & bk..20ft22c
No 1.
Pails.7% *8 Vic
Hants \i it.12,c; 12 Mi
Mackerel 4* bbl—
do c» v*0 red. .14*14 Vi
Hhore is.IS 00&2000
Oa:.
Shore 2s. 14 nogltt '*>
Mod. 3g.l l Oo a. 13 00 I Eeriment*Pei.
IPO
..12OO«1400
*Vi
L'irge
Water Wjitre.
7Vi
OianocrrieH—
I Pratt■>.Ast i.+rM>l. lo
6 OUft 11 00 IDevoe’s Brilliant. 10
Mam.*
fktpeCott 8 OOft8 Go ! LlgonU. 7a4
7 Vi
Peu I'caiiS.. .2 66 a 2 75 Casco WUirt..
Medium
2 15 <*2 25 CouttMiniai. 7%
Hhoiio.
GOt’is. tn it.a2 2oft 2 40
Yellow *£v.es.l 66 a 1 76 Muscatel.... #2 60(0.3 38
rotatoes.busli 75c&85d Loudon ay 3 OOu.3 10
a 11
St Potatoes 2 76.a 3 751 onuura Lay .11
Viofueta—
10*loVi
bbl 3 50ft8 75
Onions
*•0(1111
Turkeys.22ft 24 igr&n.U'ed p fo. —a Vi
Chickens.16 ft 18 I Extra C. 6
Fowls
.J8jfel6
.Ou a 06 lted T«*p
Geese
$2
iflSlVi
4ppir».
Timothy 8ee<l 2 76@>2%

Oof

_

—

—

—

Clover. 8Vi»12Vae
ChrrM.
eating 2 5t>ft3 00
1 7 5ft2 uo Verm.'Ut.... lo *13 Vi
Common
N.Y.
Baldwins
factory 10 *13Vi
Fancy
Evaporated 4*!t>12£l3c i

Choice

Kin tier.

ICrearnery *♦ tt>...2G@’28
Palermo.6 00&5 60 •Gilt Edge Ver.2 @27
Messina.
I Choice.20 a, 21
IGood .18421
Malagers....
OiaMjifH.
18tore •..16&16
Florida.
: Eastern extras
Valencia
@22
Messina and Pa21
|Cau & Western..
Palermo 4>bx.6 ooftti oc : Limed.
L«iu»bi>.

..

...

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Oct. 11. 1K87.
Received oy Maine Centra! Railroad—For Pori
and at! cars miscellaneous merchandise; (or cocoecticK roads 144 cars miscellaneous merchan
Use.

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by 8wan a Bakrktt, Bunkers aud
Brokers, 1 HO Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.loo 102
188
Casco Nat. Bank.loo 160
162
First National Bank.100 120
122
Cum lerUuut National Bank.. 40
61
62
Merchants'National Bank.. 76 122
124
National Traders’ Bank.100 140
142
Ocean Insurance Co.I on
76
80
Portland Company.
36
too
Porllaud Gas Company. Mi
HP
70
BOND H.

Slate of Maine Hs. due ISA a ...top
Portland City Os,Muutctp’l variotislno
Portland City Oh, R. r. a!d I3O7...120
...102
But.hi.il> Os, Mun. vaiinns
Balb city os R. It. aid various_n.«
Bancor city os. long r. it, «•■*.,, 118
Bangor« ity Its, lont; Mini.123
Belfast City Hs, R. R. aid. <o4
Aud. A Ken. U. K. Os, various... 105
Portland & Ken. K. K. Os, lUWi
ill
Leeds & Karmln/Ptn K. R. Os.111
Maine Central K. It. I si mla 7s. .121
Maine Central K. It. C< mini 7s_136
Maine Central K. R. Kkg P'mid H lea
Porllaud Water Co. 1st mtg HS....101
'•
2d mtg Os.11 8
'*

loa
I IS
120
ion
Uix
nr
26
..,6
loo
113
113

3d

ml e

Os...

Opening....
Highest....

69%
t «%
C9Va
««%

laiwesl.

Closing.

70%
71%
70%
‘,70%

78

77%
77%

00 UK.

Sept.

*2%
-12%
42%
42%

Opening....
Highest....
Lowest.
Closing.

Oct.
42%
42%

42%

42%

Dec.
46%
46%
45;

Nov

42%
42%
41%
41%

NEW

YORK, Oct. 11 1887.—Money on call
h is been easy, ranging from 3 to 6 per cent; last
loan 4, dosing at 4. Prime paper easier and in
good supply Out of town demand continues fair:

for 60 to 90 day endorsements at at 6; commission house daper 0 ®7; good single names 7@
8. Sterling Exchange strong and active; actual
business at 4 80 for 60-day bills and 4 84%®
4 84% for demand. Governmsent bonds dull but
firm. Railroad bonds quiet and firmer. The stock
market closed dull and steady to firm at or near
best prices of the day.
rates

1

n ; -transactions

Central Pacific lsts.

26y«
26%

juen ng■

Highest...

2R%

lowest.
Closing.

26

(4

'‘ay.
29%
29%
29%
29%

26

26%

Tuesday’s quotations.

Denver & K. Gr. lsts—....

Ongoing.

Highest.....

Highest.....

...

09%
««%

Nov.

70%
70%
70 Vs

iloshlg!..

70%
89Vs
COHN.
Nov.
Oct.

«S»=:sS
Clos&fc"""

Dec.
72%
72%
72 Vs
72%

May.
77%
77%
77 V.

77%

Dec.

May.

*7%

|g

&>
42Vs

.„.42Vs
0A1*.
Oct.

_£!

*6%
May.

Nov.

gft

*

Boston stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The tcllowtug quotations ot stocks at*
New York and New England Railroad.
d'

97

Union Pacific 1st.115
do Laud Grants
do Sinking Funds.

The following quotations of stocks are received
dailv bv Pullen, Crocker & Co., Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:
w
Oct. 10
jOct. 11.

Opening

Clos-

ing

bid.

73%

St. Paul.
Krle Seconds.
Erie commou.

Open- Clostug
iug

74%

94%
26%
27%
26%
62
63
01%
22
21%
46%
46% 46%
I(i6
1
104%
05%
109% 109% ios%

Northwestern.D)8%

Omaha common_ 40
40%
Omaha preferred
103
Phi la & Heading
59%
61%
1' .%
Delaware, 1.. &W. 125
Like Hliore
v0'4
91%
Pacific Mail. 31%
36%
73
Jersey Oentral. 7 2
Kansas Texas
22%
23%
Union Pacific.||" 0
48 %
O .'•-ai.ii TiaMscon.,. 18%
18%
•Vestern Union.6»4
77Vs
Canada soutnern
52%
53%
Delaware & H. 97%
98
Lousisviiie & N_ 67%
68%
N. Y. & N. E
.37
37%
Ulssoun Pacific.... 92%
92%
86
Oregon Navi.
*
Hock lug Valley...
22
22
Richmond Terminal 22%
23%
..

bid
73%

74%

97

25%
Erie preferred .61%
Northern Pacific... |2i%
North. Pacific, pref 46
N. Y.Central
10i%

...

41

40
103

lo5%
60 Vs
2 >%
;i*%

36%

7i%
23

60%
1 n%
77%
63V*
98%
59%
38V*
92%
85%
22

23%

69%
124%
no%
35%
71%
28%
50%
18%
76

53%
97%
68%

36%
92%
86%
22%
22%

Watertown Cattle MarkSS

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Oct. 11, 1887.—Cattle

market

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Oct. 11 1887—Flour market—
receipts 38,194 packages jexporislio,519 bids and
14,314 sacks; weak as a general rule, but not
quotably lower with a moderate business, maiulv

for home use; sales 20.800 bbts.
a Flour quotations—Fine at 2 00'6.2 75; superfine
Western and State 2 6o®3 10: commou to good
extra Western and State at S00a8 40; good to
choice do at 3 60a4 90; common to choice Wh;t.
w heat Western extra at
4 4(10,4 60; fancy do at
at 4 65®4 90; common to good extra (Hilo at 3 OO
®4.90. commou to choice extra si Louis at 8 00 .<
4 90; paten' Minnesota extra good to prime at
■I 40®4 60; clmiee to double extra do Jt 4 60®
4 90. Include.|f 4,100 bhls' city mill extra 4 15
4 35; 1400 fine hbis do 2 00®2 75; 1300 bids superfine 2 6(ia;3 10; 800 bills extra No 2 al 3 00®
3 4O;;7600 bids winter wheat extra 3o0a4 9<);
6900 bhls Minnesota extra at 3 00a,4 90. Southrn hour quiet; common to fair cxlra 3 25a4 uo;
good to choice do at 4 HK®4 90. Rye flour steady
and rather uuiet, W hem—receipt1-284,000 bush;
exports 7993 bush; sales 420,000 bush spot; spot
steady and fairly active ;No 2 spring 82%®82% ;
No 2 Red at 82c eiev, 81%®8l%c store, 82%@
84c delivered, latter fancy; No 1 Red at 87%c
nominal; No 1 White nominal at 87%c. Rye is
In light request and nominal, llnrlcy is steady.
<%re—receipts 194,760 bush ; exports 48,680 bu;
sales 213,0<M) bush; spot lower and fairly active,
closinc steadv: Nn2»:ss®n2i*p store
r.n
5 % c elev.gOafs-receipts i20,000 bush; exports
1003 bush; f-ales 134,000 busli; spot “lower and
more doing, spot prices—No 3 at 32; So 3 White
84%@34%e; No 2 at 32Vb@82% c; No 2 White
at 36%to35%c; No 1 nominal; No 1 White 37c;
Mixed Western 82@34c; White do at SC^iOc.
('•/fre—spot fair itio firm at 19%c. eugur firm
uid quiet, refined D quiet: C4ya(§)6Vfec; Extra
Wblt* Extra C6%c; Yellow 4
(%c; on A at 6%^i&%c; standard A 6 69-iOO
'96% ; Confec A 6to6 1-1 lie: cut loaf and crushed
8%: Mould at A 6 y» ; Dowdercd at 6 3-16(a6%e;
granulated at 6 l-16to6yBc; Cubes « 3-16(ftOV4C.
Pei»4lfH»»» firm—united at 7 ic. l'ork dull and
somewhat nominal. Beef dull. I.nrd is shade
lower and dull, closing steady ; Western steam at
0 80 « d 82y* ; city steam at 6 70; refined quoted
at 7 00 for Continent; 8 A at 7 40. Mutter firm.
iltee«e dull
Freight* to Liverpool dull.
—

L|6Vi(®6Vkc;

CHICAGO. Oct. 11. 1887.—The Flour market is
steady. Wheat strong—No 2 Spring at 69%®
89%c; No 2 Bed at 72c. Corn is dul£at 42l/s lor
No 2. « als dull—No 2 at 26%c. Kye at 49c. Bar
iey at 66c. Provisions dull—Mess P* rk i8 60®
14 00: l.ard at <*> 42Vs- Dry salted shouldeis at
6 uo&o 7o; shor: clear sides 7 70<a 7 76.
Whis-

key at I lo.
Receipts—Klou;. 26,000

bbls; wheat. 76/ 00
butih ;c«’iii 41n.0< o bbbli:aftts*267.C’Oo hu; rye ?,*
bud); bane). 93/.00 bush.

OOO

rthlpinellts—Flour,.28,OOd

i-bls: wheal, 13 (K O
uttls,>92,0oo bush; rye

bush: corn,

294,000 bush;
1.0*4) ush, barley 48,000 bush*
rtf. LOU 18, Oct. 11, 1887.—Flour market firm
and iu good demand. Wheat higher with a fair
market; No Ked 2 at 70%(&72t. Corn is weaker
at 4oto40%c. Oats firm at 24@24%c
fiKye at
62c selling. Whiskey is steady at l 06. Provisions
are quiet.
Pork irregular; new at 14 26. J.ard at
H H6. Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 37%
long
clear at 7 37%®7 40 clear ribs 7 60a7 67 Va ;
short clear 7 76®7 87ya. Bacon—shoulders at 0
tod l2ya: long clear at 8 25; clear ribs 8 25 ;short
clear 8 67ya«8 76. Hams are steady 12<al4c.
Receipts- Eiour, 3,000 bbls,wheat 32.000 bush,
corn 66,0(M.t bush oats 33000 oi.sh, barley 25,ooo
bush, rye 2000 bush.
Mhipmeuis— E lout 10,OOOg'bbls, wheat 11,000
bush, com 43,000 bush oats 2,0oo hush, arley
1,000 bush, rye 1000 bush.
DETROIT, Oct.ll. l*»7.~ Wheal—No 1 White
at 74y< c; No *;Ked 7oc. Corn, No 2 at 46% c and
nominal. Oats 29c.
Receipts—Wheat 40,200 bush.
NEW
OKLEAN8, Cct. J1 1887.—Cotton is
steady; in.(idling 8%c.
SAVANNAH, Oct. 11, 1887. c oft on fsteadv;
imdtliUiv 8 13-the.
< H
vliLraroN, Oct. ll. I8b7—t /iron is firm,
(itiddlingi8%c.
MEMPHLS, Oct. 11, 1887.—Colton firm; mid
dl jg 8%<\
MOBILE, Oet. 11. 188otb-ii is quiet; in.d
d Id 8% c.
_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Oct. 11. 1887.—Consols 102 6-16 for
mouey and 102 7-16 for the account.
filLlV UP OL, Oct. 11 1887. Colton niaikei—
firm; ■ pimds at 6 3-jbu; Orleans atotynd; sa cs
12/ 00 oaie*. speculation and export 2000 ba e.-.
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 11. 1887—Quotations— Winter Wueat Os
3d@Gs 4d, Spring wheai at C*s 3d jt
6s 4d; Club wheat at OsSua^ 4d
Corn—mixe.*
Western at 4s 8d;pea>* at 5s ud. Provisoes. 5*.—
P«»rk‘ at 76s; bacon 43s od for sh-Tt clear. Cheese
at 68s. Tailow at 22s 9d. Laru 33s Hd.

Fishermen.
Newport lOlli, seb Ueargie Willard, of
Portlaud, saining.
Arat

Domestic Ports.
SAN DIEGO—Ar 28th, ship State of Maine,

Nickels, Port Discovery.
Ar at Seattle 1st inst,
Sau Francisco.

fm
ship lvanhoe, Carter,
*

GALVESTON—Cld Util, barque Henry Warner,
Paine. Baltimore.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 10th, barque GeoTteat,
Steelo, Nassau, NP.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld 6lb. brig Rachel Coney, Bushman, Berblce.
CHARLESTON—Ar lOtu, sch Mary Lord,Smith

New York.

NORFOLK—Ar 10th, sch B W Morse, Marsou,

Boston.
Sid 10th,

barque Naveslnk, Hall, Bangor.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar loth, sch It D Bibber,
Spear, Darien.

BALTIMORE—Sid 8th, sell Chas E Balch, Manson. Bath
Cld loth, sens John E Merrow, Nickel son, Boston; Giace avis, Hudgins,lor Portland; is..lab
Hart, Nickerson, Boston, (and all sailed.)
PH 1LADELP111 A—Cld loib, barque LizzieCarter. Goodmau, Galveston; brig Ma y C Haskell,
Oliver, Charleston.
Also cld 10th. schs Edw W Perry, Nickerson.
Saco; U R Woodside, McClluloek, Boston; CR
Churcu, Anderson, do.
NEW YOKK-Ar loth, ship 8 P Hitchcock,
Nichols, Liverpool Sept 17, to load for San Francisco: sens Austin D Knight, Pery, Periiaudiua;
Ilallie E King, St John, NB; It F Hart. Bangor;
Gen Grant, llooltiliay; B L Siierinau, Rockport;
Mark Feualeton, New Bedford.
NEW LONDON—Sid Utti. sells Minnesota, from
Warren for New York; Empress, Bangor for d ■;
R E Hart, do for do; J M Morales. Gardiner for
do, Frank Herbert. Sullivan to; do; Mark Pendleton, Norwich (or do; Duroc, New Bedford fur
do; Belle Hardy, Rockland lor do.
Also ar loth, barque Julia, Jordan, Cork, 4U
days.
Sid Mill,

Winslow, Baiigor.

GENTS’

New York.

Sold Everywhere.
feb28

lined Overcoats for $22.00

TRADE

MARR.

Is a combination of the most potent remedies known
to Medical Science for

preserrlng the Fluidity and
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or
Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
.■.v

VI

Numbness

OUUI1U

nuuwauuu,

ill

Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry
Gough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Antl-Apopleotine, It not
only

72

Bridgeport.

Sid, seiis J W Foster, Maggie Todd, Bat, Elvira,
Perry, Rosie & Adra.
BOSTON— Ar luth, schs Lamartine, Eaton, fiu
Deer Isle; Mary FCushman, Patten, Ellsworth;
Copy, Moou, do; H C Chester. Clark, Machias;
Ueury A. Carlow. Bangor; J P Merriam. Lowell,
do; Regalia, Hallowell. Tliomaston; Cock ol the
Walk, Lewis. Wiscasset; Julia Baker, Furbish,
Kennebec; Prince l.eboo, Blake, ltockport.
Below, brig Goo E Dale, Bartlett, from Bangor
lor New York.
Cld U th, barque Hannah F Carlton, Bryant,
Hillsboro.
sen

Aiuoreer.

Scarlet

60UDS

PREVENTS
treatise

90
80

“

$8.00

4.24

“

$0.00

1

Shirts

1

3.24

Ni

»
v\

■•••

and Drawers at

just put in stock at
6 pairs good
.48 rock bottom prices.
Cuffs for
wear

IRA F.

for
Fall River; Yankee Maid, New York forAnuisQuam; Susan, Rockland for New York;
Edith
May, Millbrioe for Rondout; Frank Maria, Ellsworth for do; Fannie Flint, Amboy for Marblebead; S W Smith, Calais for New Haven; Alfaretta Snare. Bangui for New York; Henry May,
Calais for do; Louisa Smith, Bangor for do; Lain*
Cobb, Klizabetliport for Bangor; Flora King, from
Calais for Providence.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 10th, schs Annie Kimball,
Kimball, Bootbbay; M L Crockett, and W T Emerson, Bangor; Proviucetown. from Bangor.
Also ar 10th, schs May-Day, from Rockland for
New York; Daniel Britain, Bangor for do; Ma y
Farrow, do for West Chester; Paragon, do for
Warehani; Oriental, fm Hoboken for Millbridge;
CoraCMeader. Bangor for Chatham; Chattanoogo, do for do.
Also ai loth, brig Addie Hale, Nichols,Portland
for New York; sch Rlia M llawes, Puringtou, fin
l alb for Boston.
N EWBUKYPORT—Ar 8th, sch Ira D Sturgis,

llou.dou, Hoboken.
Sid 8th, sell Eleanor, Poole, east.
EAST MACH IAS. Oct 8—Ar, sch Everett, Eaton. to load for Rondout.
Sid, sch C V Minot, Hathaway, Portland.

I

THE CLOTHIER.

p

If AIIA.MSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM fail,
Cure uny cue of Cough, Cold, Asthma
ConHiiuiiitiou in it, curly at aura. It is
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections con resort to
this great remedy with confidence.

482

Congress Street.

Opp. Preble House.

a

Specialty^P

Or. Schenck’s

Spoken.
20 W. ship Parker M Whitfrom Baltimore for San Francisco.
Oct 7, ofl Alligator Reef Lightship, sch John C
Gregory, Killen. from Boston for Galveston.
more.

Theyact directly and promptLiver and Stomach,
restoring the constipated organs
and

for

and

are a

perfectly safe cure

Constipation, Liver Complaint, Sick Headache, Biliousness, and all other diseases arising from a disordered condition of the Liver and Stomach.
They are the only reliable vegetable Liver Pill sold.
They
They

are
are

Perfectly

receiver

27%

i2?A

221
..
Bell Telephone
41
CalUorma Southern Kailroad.

eod&wlynrm

...

03|l,,*“

....

MAKINE

Sargent,

Sch A

Chase.

w

Deiiuison & Co.

Ellis, Ryder, lloudout— cement to C S

ScL Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New York for
HallowcII.
Sch C V Minot, Hathaway, Maclilas,—edgings
to J H Blake.
Soli Brilliant, Hooper, Fort Clyde—canned goods
to Burnham & Morrill.
Sch Westerloo,'l'reworgy. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Sarah Lou.se, Wilson, Soutli Gardiner for

Boston.
Sch J K Bakor, Lindsay, Machias for Boston.
Sch U M Gilmore, Teal, St George for Boston.
Sell Grace, Betts, East Boothbav for Frovlncetown. Lost maiutopniast night of 7th.

Cleared.
Sch B L Burt, Johnson, Charleston—J NickerA
Sou.
son
Sch Luther A Roby, Potter, Newport News—
J Nickerson & Son

Belvldere, (Br) Nichols, Farrsboro—Chase,

iTcH? <-overt> Ferry. St John, NB GalSen Mattie J
Crockett, Kennebec, to load
for New York—.)
&
WriW. u„mld
• Sch Ferseveraiice
Poudi p, load
for New York—J Nlckersou
a
Luther
Furltau,
^
SAILED—Sebs
Qrace
Webster, and B L Burt.
—

higher

PUBE AND HEALTHFUL. I
all the good qualities of I
powders, while it contains I
of tlieir injurious ingredients. I

ABSOLUTELY

1

possessing
baking
none

In all ruses of
effect of Skin-Success
► kin and Nrnlp

pimply eruptions
Is

the salutary
Soap quickly apparent.
diseases can be cured bv
Palmer’s Skin-Success. Soap cleanses, ointment
heals.
HIGHLY
■

ENOOR8EO
V

THE

Medical Profession.
FOR rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peer*
less asa Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.
At druggists, ‘Skin-Success’
26c. &75c. 'Skin-Suceesa Soap*
28c. PshnerChenilcalCo.^t.Y.

TOltTUKE of Skill eruption is allayed by the
use of Skin-Success Soap.
Try it.
HEALTH is Impossible if the pores be clogged.
Skin-Success Soap cleauges and stimulates them.
oel3
eodly-cMnrm

Total.$686,666

isumpoejcion.

uv&vjur

ANODYNE

.

0(11 m

•

for the Skin.”

The most economical, it wears to thinn ess

of

a

wafer.

LINIMENT
INTERN

XJSE.

*

dru&s

Whooping Cough. Catarrh. Cholera Morou6. Dvsunronio
uiarrhcea.
Kidney
Troubles,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.

V

I

1ST

“Rich as GOLD LEAF.”—N. Y. Herald.
Opinion or GEN. U. 8. GRANT:
KUBY’8 GILDING merits more praise than I
can bestow, and It deserves a welcome in every

4

American home.”
KUBY’8 GILDING gives the brilliant effect o(
SOLI I) GOLD, no matter where applied, audit
may be used by the most Inexperienced amateur.

L

Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes.
dye everything. They are sold everyThey
where. Price I Or. a package—40 colors.
They
have uo equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
in packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Uuallties. They do not crock or smut.
For
sale by D. \V. lleseltlne & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Druggist. 787 Congress. corner Grove street: E w
Mt-vens, Druggist, corner Congress and I’arrls
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets ; T. J. Loouev,
Ail old Quaker Remedy, composed of Roots, Herbs and Barks,
Druggist, corner Mid ile and Franklin streets; D.
P. Horr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William
! »• Hanks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free
Tonio Ever Used. Well Known and in Use the last 24 Years.
Most Complete
; Streets; T. B. Pollard,
Druggist. 212 Dar.torth
Cook, Everett & Fennell, John W. Perkins
And will Cure Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Headaches, street;
&
and
H.
H.
&
Co.,
Hay Son, Portland. Maine.
Loss of Appetite, Bilious Attacks, Nervousness, Summer ComJlyll
_eodly
plaints, Piles, Lassitude,Low Spirits, Oeneral Debility and, in tact.
Everything Caused by an Impure Slate of the Blood or Deranged
Condition of the Stomach or Liver.
ulunt
The Aged liud in QUAKER BITTERS a Uentlc, Soothing Sli
your

own

■■

Contains more than 34 percent, of Soluble Albuminoids. Is the only Raw Food in the world. Keops inany climate. Does not becoms putrid like most other
meat extracts. Is retained by the most irritable stomachs. Creates new and vitalized blood faster than any
other preparation. Sustains life for months by Injection.
Is daily saving life in cases of Phthisis. Typhoid and
Relapsing Fever, Diphtheria, Bright’s Disease, Neural
gia, Pneumonia, Anemia, Marasmus, and all Eiseases
of Children. Builds up the system after severe surgical
operations. Soothes and alleviates ulcerated and cancerous conditions of the stomach and rectum, Is the
only nutrient that will permanently cure nervous prostration and debility. Upon It puny and feeble infants and
children and their exhausted mothers thrive wonderfully. Contains no indication whatever. 12 oz. contains the
strength of 10 lbs. of meat. If your druggist does not
keep it, we will send a 12oz. bottle, express paid, on reof One Dollar. A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass.
ceipt
lu'tio
eoutiiu

UNITER STATES A RV1V.
for the Army wanted. Able bodied

RECRUITS

unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and
36 years.are wanted for the Cavalry. Artillery and
Infantry; Hood pay, rations, clothes and medical

attendance;

hearty young men arc especially
for the Cavalry regiments, both white and
Apply at 42V4 EXCHANGE STREET*
Portland, Mb.
aug!3S&W13w
wanted

colored.

QUAKER BITTERS,

VEGETABLE.

Spring

■

P

tut

Mi.ANDM

riBMT-C'LASM STKAMBHh

KKANKI.IN WUAKK. Fort land,
day evening at 7 O'clock ; arriving In
for connection with earliest train* for

points beyoml.
Through tickets for Pr«vi«leace,

Wtrrmler, New Y«rk, Are.
Ueturulug, leave INDIA WIIARK. Boston every week day evening at 6 o'clock.
J. B. DOYI.K. Manager.
Jel4tf

Minnesota and

so

Northwestern

Desirable in their Declining Years.

QUAKER
BITTERS

Send to

It. U.

MEDICINE C0„ Providence, R. I„ for Circular and Cards.
and

Between Chicago. 8t. Paul and Minneapolis* and
to ; between Chicago, Dubuque and Des Moines, Iowa.
lave been in the market 25 years, and have been thoroughly tested;
QUAKER
bottle of Quaker Bittern
Two l imit' d I rani* nu h way Daily.
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them, any one purchasin' a
can have their
and after using two-thirds of it cau stioiv that they have received no benefit from Its use,
W&h
tim-ow
we
the
amount
hereby authorize all dealers to return
paid. JeZOM
money refunded,—and

MARLIN REPEATING
RIFLE

METAL SKYLIGHTS
Mills,
Dwellings.
VENTILATORS,

teeti
accurate and absolutely
■
fo. Mode in &11 aloes
iarcre er small g&me.

Stores and

for

And

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and
Sheet Metal Work
Gutters. Metal Shingles.
lor Buildings. Sen.I for Illustrated Circular.

E. VAN NCORDEN &
^"3 Harrison Averruw

DR. E. B. REED,

BALLARD

111-III III ir un«l 'I
K« n-I for llln-frNte.l <

argrt Rifle*.
wt«;«.Cuc.
d.trlin t hr Arms t'o.. Sew Haven,Can

CO.,

BOSTON.
You’ll find It good to regulate
The organs of both small
and great.
It checks Sick Headache,
and the woe
That sad Dyspeptics ever
know.
Besides ’tis pleasant to the
taste.
So none need gulp it down
la haste.

associated myself with

permanently
Co., bouse furnishers,
B.
HAVING
Pearl and Middle streets, Portland I shall
A. Atkinson a

and Botanic Physician.

ner

cor-

lie

happy to meet my friends In the Si ale of Maine at
My twenty-live years expeiny new quarters.
rience In the business will) Wall'-r Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) nf the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me (n lielleving that I can fill
to your entire satany order entrusted to my care
isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
sets and parlor
chamber
largest stocks of carpets,
suits lu the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
uirenZo f. dyer.
dlt
octSP

Medical Rooms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are Riven up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their case to treat and cure
them. 1 And that about four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $i.tK) ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, $1 00.
sepl4tt
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. iu.

DR.

i

Washington

SUNDAY t75e TABLE.
Peaks', Little Diamond. Great Diamond, Evergreen or Trefetheu's 10.30 a m., 2.16.
4.30 p. in.;
Returning, leave Peaks' 11.46 a. m.;
3.36, 6.16 p. in.; LUtle Dtamoud 11.36 a. in.; 3.80,
Leave for

street.

p. m.: Great Dtamoud 11 30 a. m.; 3.26, 4.60
p.in.; Evergreen or Trefethen’s 1126 a. m., 3.20,
4.66 p. m. Leave Portland tor l.oug Island 10.30
2 16 p.m.; returuli g, leave l.ong Island
a.m.;
11.16 a. m.; 3 lop. m.
All trips to Trelethen's
will be omitted at low water.
sep3*)dtf
4.45

HIKV4HD,
Jy27eisl3m Agents,Savannah Pier, Boston Mass
KITIIAKUSt N A

“SILVER TIPPED”

CITY

fEN DOLLARS REWARD.

This Oat is carefully selected from the best
grades ami fills the requirements of Horses better than any other. They are manufactured or
improved by machinery, the end or louse fiber
dipped off and the oat thoroughly cleaned and all
dirt as well as obiectionable stuff removed, leav
lug the oat plump and teady for the horse to ento feed horses poor
joy eating. Its not economy
food or fore* Ummto Ml dirt nd rotate that
All who have
causes heaves or other ailments.
had experience in feeding oats, find much that Is
objectionablo In regular grades, which eu only
c avoided
by removal;nearly 1-8 to** of *slLVKU T1FFKD" are eou.U auv regular maded
No. 2 white as they outweigh In proportion to
that difference and are. practically speaking solid
meats. They ruu uniform, also bright, sweet aud
clean, grading the highest iu any market. They
are the best aiul cheapest to feed, also the nicest
Heed Oat, beiug free from all foreign substance
and no harm having been done them to prevent
growing.
Any one who will give them consideration and a
trial will be sure to use them, as they art in all
respects a first class oat. and the most economical
aud liest Feed for Horses. Ready sale and Inhas been established in the
creased demand
larger markets elsewere and have become very
popular wherever known. The manufacturer do
sires to Introduce these oats throughout Maine in
their merits and takes this manner of bringing
them before the public.
••SILVER TIPPED” can be obtained from the
following Portland firms who handle them direct
in car lots:

rilllK above reward will be paid I»r Information
X which will lead to the detection and couvlctlon
of any person found guilty ot depositing on the
shore ot Back Bay. any tilth, garbage, dear! carcasses. excr meut or any kind ot offal or offensive
matter.

By order of the Hoard ot Mayor and Aldermen.
EZRA HAWK EH City Marshal.
Portland. July HI. 1887.lyUdtf

7
I

•f

Mil-plus,

I
,

T17ANTKD-I %DIK* for our Fall and
Tf
Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant
work at their own homes. $1 to $3 per day can
he quietly made. Work sent by mail any distance.
Address at
No canvassing.
Particulars free.
once. CRESCENT ART L’0.t 147 Milk St.,
Bostou. Mass.. Boa'6170.
sepIGeod&w ini

$500,000

•
•

»

25,000

500,000

Having succeeded Mr. W. H. Emery
torney for this Company. I olter for sale,

BOSTON ANEW YORK STOCKS
margin of 2 per

as Atin sums

of *2uo and upwards, loans on Improved real
estate, situated In tile State af Minnesota, of three
limes the value of the amount*
loaned, bearing
Interest at 7 per eeot., payable nmi annually.
The greatest caution Is used by the officer* of
this Company In selecting then# loan* and
they
are conjldenlly recommended to conservative
Investors. Many gentlemen of prominence iu financial circles have Invested wltn this company to
whom l will refer those Interested.
GEoRCK F. GOULD.
85 Kichange Street
sep2tieodlm

eod2m

or

n p
I i Ui

Guarantee Lund Deposited with
•
•
State Auditor,
100,000

f*r n«le.

u

np,
•

holders,

_

on

I

Additional Liabilities of Stock-

KENSELL & TABOR.
CEO. W. TRUE & CO.
•S. W. THAXTER & CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.

upu'arite.
Ordera by mail

7

.WINNKAPOI.IH, JIISW.

Capital paid

PARIS FLOURINC CO.

Bought amt aold

n n
WESTER*
I ■ Ui M0RT4MRES.

The Minnesota Loan and Trust Do.

*S. A. & J. H. TRUE.
*F. A. WALDRON & SON.

*Hng

ADTKHTIHK.1UNTH.

CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE.

OATS.

au31

Steamboat Co.

atirr

On and alter October 1st. 1887, boats of this line
will run on the following Time 1 able:
Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks', Little
Diamond. Great I lamond and Trefetheu's, 6.46,
II.50,8.0' |i ,3o a. in.; 2.16. 4.30, 6.10 p. m Returmig, leave Peaks’,6.20,7.2 •, 0 1' 11.16 a.m.;
3.35, 6.15. 6.30 p ill. Leave Little Diamond 6.15,
7.20, 8,06. 10.46 a.m.: 3.30. 4.45. 6.35 p m. Leave
Ureal Diamond 6.10, 7.16, 0.00, 10a 0a.m.; r.,26,
Leave Evergreen or Trefethen’s
4.60, 6.4“ p. in.
0.05, 7.10, 8.66, 10.65 a. III. ;3.2o, 4 66. 6.46 p. in.
Leave Portland tor Long Island 8.00 A m., 2.16
p. in.; return 8.46 a. m., 8.10 p. m.

Gallery,

CARD.

Clairvoyant

BIST IN THI
WORLD!
WUtUI

!ETSla*,.
perfectly

211

I*

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

EVERY THIH<i»«V,» 4 I*. M.
hum Sa
vanuah Pier, Congress street. Huston.
A. OrW. Mumpa.a.C. R. K. Agent, 201 Washington street.
O. «. PEAKSIM, S. F. and W. Railway

Agent,

aod

TKlT1b.lt

September lOtb 1887. steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.45 a. in.:
Bailey’s Island 7.0*'; Harpswell, 7.15; East End,
Great Chrlieague. 7 46; Jeuk's. 8 00; H pe Island 8.1 '6; Lttlle Chebeagne, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving in Portland at 8.15 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all Inletmedla'e landings at 200 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
sepUMtf

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

absolutely pure
highly concentrated. One ounce
is worth a pound of any i>ther kind. It Is strictly a
medicine to be given with food. Nothing on earth will
make hens lay like It. It cuns chicken cholera and all
diseases of hens. Is worth Its weight in gold. Illustrated book by mail free. Bold everywhere, or sent by
mall for 25 cents in stamps. 2J*-lb. tin eans, $1: by
mall, $ 1.20. Rlx cans by express, prepaid, for $5.00.
DU. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Total.$686,666

on

New
to Savannah.
Thence to all points South.

or

minerals.--

entery,

SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER
is
and

00

■

England

poisonous

00
88

ST AT E OF MAINE, COUNTY or C UMBK8LAND.SS.
I, William H. Soule, Cashier of tbe above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
Is true to the best of my knowledge aud belief.
WILLIAM H. SOCLE. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before ms this loth day
of October, 1887.
OKKIN S. FOOd, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
H. N. .JOSE,
1
CH AS P. INGRAHAM, J Directors.
JOHN C. TUKESBUKY,)
oetll
63:

Only Direct Line from

no

Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
ITT* CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronohitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hooking Cough,
The

18
00
00

LIABILITIES.

Steamship Co.

Quaker BJbtera
Contain

-A.2STID

uo

Surplus fund.
60,000 00
Undivided profits.
30,070 00
National Bank notes outstanding....
46,000 OO
Dividends unpaid.
617 66
Individual deposits subject to check.. 160,831 20
Demand certificates of deposit.
18,064 17
Cashier's cheeks "utstandlng.
3.303 4o
Due to other National Banks.
6.480 66
Notes aud bills re-dlscounted.. 22,600 00

Boston ami Savannah

It stands all tests!

64
OO
97
18
OO
88
00
14

Capital stock paid Is.$260,000

FARE ONLY SI.00, Harpswell

season

Hunli’a Fluid Food.

TUESDAY, Oct. 11.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Barque S K Hearse, Thestrup, Baltimore—coal

•««*>

Htl UEK A IS 1C IXihUI>T<

every

EXTER3STAL

bSiliew, Octobers, INM7.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. *449,197
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation.
So.ooo
Due from approved reserve agents...
10.483
Due from other National Banks.
16.682
Real estate, furniture and fixtures...
18,' 00
Current expenses and taxes paid.
2,619
Premiums paid.
8,000
Cheeks and other cash Items.
8,008
Exchanges for clearing house.
t;
4n
Bills of other banks.
0,086
fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
22
Specie.
1.160
Legal tender Notes.
10,660
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer, (6 per eent. of circulation,)...
2,260

JOHN BROOKS and TREMOili

FOR

■(

LINK.

leave
alternately
week

BO

OF PORTLAND

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE.
the clam

■■

dtf

TUB

FOR STRENOTH DDE

NEWS.

THE < UBERLLAD NATIONAL BANK,

STEAMERS.

“0d&w6mnrm-cc2wM

aug!2eod&wly-nrm

..

—or—

FOR—

TRY THEM.

LADIES !

sep9

LINE

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per box;
S boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schcnck A Son. Philad’a.

will

MINIATURE ALMANAC,... OCTOBER 12.
0 13
i.
8uu rises.6 62
w
*“*’*
Suu sets.6
j. 0 37
11 11
8
It3
in
Length of day
(...
Moon sets .12 i7|“eifc“i.... j
aftsin

KU’Oltr OK TDK CONDITION

HARMLESS.

Do

lick me
23
27
28

8TUI8H1P

PURELY VEGETABLE.

Ask for KUBY’8 GILDING. Take no substitute.
Sold by all ART DEALERS and DRUGGISTS.
New York Chemical MTgCo.,8 Fast 4th St., N.Y.
Sold by OWKNy.nOOKfr: A <
grr hm M reel
Septli)eod&W 1 111

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct

tion*.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. HT“ Freight received^ up to 4.uo p. m.
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply a: the Onion
Ticket OfDce, 40 Exchange St., or for other lufor
nation at Company's OfDce, Railroad Wharf,
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
nov'jodtf
Gen’l Manager.

eio

FOR LADIES.

Now he'll be too lone U

Rail-

From New York, pier f* ot of Uaitai St., North
River, for Mna Pmsciwc* via The luiiimiiu »f
Fxbnmr,
NEWPORT.sail* Thursday. Oct 30, Noon.
Great reduction In rale* to Mar* rrancisc.
From San Francisco. 1st anu Urannan Sts.
For Jaiiait nad Chian.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday,
Ocl. i>», 2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or gvneial Intonitatton
to
or
the General Eastern Agents
address
apply
K.
t.
4 n 4 »| *•
I
< i#.f
11.1 SiAir Mircei, 4 *r. Brand *U..

Is valuable for Gliding
RUBY'S GILDING
Household Ornament*, Furniture, Frames. Cornices. Baskets. Fans. Decorative Painting. &c.
Kuby’s wilding was used iu decorating the splendid Nunes of W. H. Vanderbilt juikik Hilton,
General Grant, and many other wealthy and
distinguished New Yorkers. A Camel’s Hair Brush
<»■»
m •Mull box. Pi lee A#
euta
[Also iu large bottles for ManT* and Gilders.]

Oct 12
J2
12
12
12
13
13
13
15
15
15
15
15
ol I ueb..:
NC.‘ uu.. Havana.Oct 20
Valencia.New York.. Laguayra
Oct. 20
Vancouver.Quebec.Liverpool... .Oct 20
2i

Liue will leave

California, Jipan China, Uenltai
and South Amtrica amt Maiico.

—

N, Ion

Steamers of this

Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY aud FRIDAY at 5.00 P.M., for
EAST PORT and ST. JOUN, with above connecroad

—

ly on the

Aspinwall

1

State or Maine, County or Cumberland, s. a
I. GEO. C. PETERS, Casbler of tbs above
named Bank do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
G. C. PETERS. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day
of October, 1887.
CHA8. G. ALLEN, NotAry Public.
Correct—Attest:
W. W. THOMAS, )
F R. BAKRKTT,
Directors.
d8t
oetll_B. C. 8QMERBY, )

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP tOMPAAV’S

PURELY VECETABLE
AND STRICTLY RELIABLE.

Oct 7, ship Robt Dixon. AusN^wYork.
At Ttispau Sept 19, sch CA Lane, Dyer, from

Sept 17. lat

uew

668 28
83
41
99
00

7,616
8,116
43,661
38,000

....

SPUINlO AKK4NOe.HC.Mr.
The

46 000 OO

1,104 08
662,690 69

Total...(l,8ie,i86 66

—

Hhmn.1 Trtf '<1*
pMMMgr 910*041.
Meals and Room tuetud+d
For freight or passage apply to
ll. B. OA.UPMON, 4k,h*.
Bldtf
TO !.••« Wkiivt. H»o|oh.

Mandrake Pills

York.
id fm Plymouth

ardson. Bangor.
Ar at Parrs boro, NS. Inst,
barque Ella Moore,
Byers. Portland.
Cld 7th, seb May Flower. Harvey. Portland.
Ai at Hillsboro 8tli, sch J P Ames, Cook, from
Portland.
Ar at St John. NB. 10th, sch
Quoddy, Lauison,
Boston; Sea Fo m, Nichols,Rockland.
( Id 10th. brig Shannon, Sawyer. Washington;
sch Julia S, Odell. Portland.

OF

Fn.in l«oug W hafl, Boa;on, <,
p.iiL From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at iO a. in.
Insurance one-half the ran* or
sailing vessel.
the West
the Penn. R. K., .»«*’

ew

for New Y'ork.
Ar at Aux Cayes Sept 26. brig Sparkling Water,
lliciib'irti. from St Kitts, to load for Boston.
Ar ai Havana 3d lust, barque Alice,
Kair, Hubbard’s Cove. Ns.
Ar at Bermuda Sept 2"*, sch Nantasket,
fell-

—

From BOSTON .wy WEDNESDAY uw SATURDAY.
frm» PHILADELPHIA jwr» W.dimJay nl Satjrd] j

Hid fm Wellingten. NZ. Au
80tli, barque C P
Dixon. Rhodes, Valparaiso.
Sid fm Newcastle. NSW, Srpt 2, barque Nellie
May. Austin, Honolulu.
AI at Calcutta
Sept 10, ship J W Marr. Cotton,
Mauritius.
Passed St Helena
prev to Sept 27. ship Exporter, Keazer. from Calcutta for New York.
Ar at Dautzic 4th Inst, ship Fawn, Hopkins, fm
?

ALL PARTS

120,000 00
1S9.480 28

....

Bruuwkk, N«ta McctiA, Priucr KCa
ward* Inland, nutl Cape Hrrua.

Ilium

W.

F.

N«w

AND

paid In. *600,000 00

Undivided profits.
National Bank notes outstanding...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Demaud certificates of deposit..
Certified checks.
Cashier’s cheeks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.
Notes and hills re-discounted

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. S
—

stock

Surplus fund.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
for

HUH.-■'

I.IABII.iriKM.

Capital

International
—

the rice of business Oelobrr 3.

Total.(1,616,188 66

mission.

healthy activity,

CONDITION

Loans and discounts.*1,328,404 08
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
80,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mm tgages.
879 00
Due from approved reserve agenTa..
68,827 60
Due from other National Banka.....
42,891 62
Real estate, furniture and natures..
6,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid—
4.122 61
Premiums paid.
13.126 00
Cheeks and other cash Items.
27.046 96
Exchanges for clearing house.
11,084 tl
Bills of other Banks.
6,606 OO
Fractional currency, nickels A cents
2'
80
Specie.
49,368 OO
Legal tender notes.
6,003 OO
U. 8 certificates of deposit for legal
tenders.
4,800 00
fund with U. 8. TreasRedemption
urer (6 per cent of circulation)....
2,260 OO

Bostoui Philadelphia

Lame bottles 35 and T5 cents.
nod&wi ynrmcm

positive

86

06
OO
84
07
60
46
34

RESOTRCKSi

Portland, Maine.

Freights for
by
South by connecting Hues, forwarded fie*,

to

1.776
3«1.277
24,000
32,727
17.602
34,402
12,316
78,168

C'uiinl National Bunk

ntka.ukks.

10
er

sepl2

Foreien Ports.

.75

CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRAF. CLARK,

laarn, j&nsworin.

Murphy, Proviucetown for Calais.
Also below, »chs Enterprise, from Calais

00
OO
128 630 07
46,000 00

of Portland, it Portland, li tin Stall ot MalM,

Chi 11 tli, sch Susan P Thu r low, Smith, Balti-

Below loth, schs Maggie E Graham, Powell, fm
Franklin for Philadelphia; Maria Adelaide, Nickn, Bangor for Denuisport; Wreath, (Jordon,
Gardiner for New York:
Wm Heard, Wooster,
Sullivan or do; Paul Seavey, Kimball, Rock port
for do; (J M Porter,Johnson, Calah for Fall River
Clara Oinsmore, Fanning, New York for Lubec;
T Benedict, Linscott, do for Gardiuer; Caroline C,

00

-Of THE—

nl

MONEY REFUNDED

LYNN—Ar 9th, schs Canie C Ware, Keene,
and Alpine, Marshall, Hoboken;
Hume, Post,
Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 10th, sch Bessie li Rose, Adams,
Baltimore.

2.260 00

1

more.

ers

KKPOHT OK TII K

Linen

For NEW YORK.

inh21

00

Notary Public.

Mttuuners leave Franklin Wharton Wednesday!
and Saturdays at 8 p.m. Returning, leave Piet
38, Bast River, New York, on Wednesday* and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m
*ept21-dtf
Oeueral Aiteui

Cents,

3,600 00

Correct—Attest:
JACOB McLELLAN.
1
OEOKGK 8 HUNT.
J Directors.
octtO
d3t
WOODBURY B. DANA.)

eodtl

drug store m America. Made by
at.every
k 1NSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.

Legal tender notes.
Kcdemptlou fund with U. H Treasurer(u per cent of circulation)....

Total.
»1.O41,»31O0
State of Main*. County of Cuuukhi.a»d. s.s.
1, J. h (allrns*ii. art loir Cauhlrr of th* ahov* mun
eu, auk, <i<> solemnly swear that the above state
inent Is true to the best ot my knowledge and belief.
J. K. UILM 4 N, Acting Cashier.
Subscribed and swum to before me this 8th day
of (Xtober, 1887.
CHA8. O. BA NCROKT,

doz, 4 ply Linen
Collars, 12 for
$1.00

Fine assortment of Neck-

Kingston

Santiago.New Yolk. .Cienluegos Oct
Sardinian.Quebec... .Liverpool... Oct
Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool ....Oct

Contacook X Un- 40 doz. $1 laundried

APOPLEXY!

Trial Bottles IO

Ill 07

C ndivlded profits...
National bank notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid..7...
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates ol deposit.
Cashier’s checks outstanding,.
Clilted States deposits.
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers
Due toother National Banks.
Notes and bills re-discounted.

100

.74

mu

York..

case

on

»ug6

OO

cents.*.

LIABILITIES:
Capital stock paid In. .$ 300,000
Surplus fund.
60.000

$8 Leather Jackets for $5.

and

Bonanza Shirts

case

6.463 40

Total.*1,041 ,831

“

*

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac.. Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price Si a bottle alx
bottles for £5. Send to Da. F. 8. Hutcsinsos A Go,
Enoeburgh Falls, Vt, U. S. A., for circulars, testt
a

$3.60

at

Drawers at

or

monlals and

$7 Reefers

With Vest

$10.50 Overcoats, 11.40

and B H Rose.

A B

wiu.

|

6,0X1 06

6,332

Specie.37,000

5.00 dershirts and Drawers at Petersburg Shirts at .00
70 $10 Suits for
6.50 $1.00, sold everywhere at 200 doz. Lion Brand
100 $25 and $28
$1.25.
Collars and Cuffs just
20.00 20 doz. $1.00 All Wool
Overcoats for
.25
put in stock, 2 for

Nellie Doe,

ArOth, schs Franconia, fm Hoboken for Salem;
Helen, llallowell for New York.
Sid Uth, brig Mary Stewart: schs Ringleader.
E Arcu ariiis. Silver Spray, Loduskia, Laura Kobinsou, A E Willard, Helen, and Nellie Dee.
Ar 10th, sells Alfred Keen. Hoboken for Boston
Sebago, do for Portland; Ulrica R Smith, Hoboken for Ipswich: Webster Bernard, New York
lor Bangor; Ann Eliza, New York for do; Herald
Rondour lor Gloucester; Catalina. !in Amboy for
Newburyport; A B Ferry, Shulee, NS, for New
Volk; Bat. and Elvira, trom St John. NB, fordo;
Rosie & Adra, Ellsworth for do; Minnie Smith,
Viiialhaven for do; Maggie Todd, from Calais for

ai

50

38

If33* J?
00
*1’2£2
3,336 0O

Checks ami other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other Bauks.
Frictional paper currency, nickels

and

FURNISHING

elegant $30 Satin

27,436

..

eod&wnrml;

»0

7??'3?*
*£
“0.000 00
7»'V12i
?2
3,403 43

One from approved reserve agents..
l»ue from other National Banks.
iteal estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses amt taxes paid...

-A. 1ST ID

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLE,

bkliwWi Of**b*f I, INNF.

rlMf *f

Loans and discounts...•
U. S. Bomls to secure circulation...
u. 8. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages

CLOTHING

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 10th. sch A L McKeen,
Mahoney, Bangor; Irene E Meservey, Calais.
V1 N El AItD-HAVEN—Ar 8tli, seiis Ringleader
and Silver Spray. Tliomaston fur New York; E
Arcutarius, Rockland fordo; Loduskia, Bangor
fordo; 11 B May, Bangor lor Jacksonville.
Sid, schs Sadie Willcutt, Geo W Collins. J W

Woodiuff,

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

nl Ihr

sch

Nellie Star, Cole, Shulee, NS;

gar;

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BUNK,
KKSOUKCES:

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of

Jennie Hall,
Hall, Wilmington, NC; Nautilus, Tollman. Saco.
Aruttl. ich Jas S l-oweil, Reed, New York, to
load lor Galveston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Jennie S. Sinclair,
Nova Scotia; Danl Brown, Curtis, Port Johnson.
Ar lotli, schs J W Woodruff, Richardson, Ban—

—OF THE—

washed in the old

>\YS Or ‘iTEAMV*

& Co.

.Santa Fe Railroad.

Paint, or Woodwork,

Memoranda.
Rockland, Oct 10—Sell Jos Cliatficld, from Long
Cove lor New York, before reported ashore, has
been floated and nut on the marine railway at
Tenant’s Harbor tor repairs. She Is badly stove
and strained.

PERTH AMBOY

unchanged.
Market Beef—Extra 0 60@6 76;ftrst quality 6®
6 25: second duality 6 00@6 60: third quality at
4 00@4 40.
Receipts of cattle 1056.
Store Cattle—Working Oxen (P pair $90@$iflo;
Farrow Cows |at *16®$30; fancy at *G0a$7o
Milch 'Cows
and Calves 2G u y**:
yearlings
*8 60m|18; *wo years old *14(0*28: tlirec
’•ears *24® *40.
Salne—Receipts 3,255; Western fat, live, at 6
®5%; northern dressed 6c.
Sheep and Ijunbs—Receipts 1 l,158;ln lots 2 25
@5 50; extra4 00@4 25.
Veal Calves 2%®6%c.

.Sch

nret

Atrli..Topeka aui

119%

Consols.101%
Oregon Nav. lsts.109%
Pacific

Kansas

to

WHEAT.
Oct.

.116

Krle 2ds.

46

Nov.
26%
26%

aggn

iue

OATS.
Oct.

at tne Stock Svetlan-re

388.900shares.
fallowing are nmay's quotations of Government securities:
United States bonds,,8s..
New 4s, reg.124%
New 4s coup.
124%
New4%8, reg ..108

e.tel

I

Allow your Clothing,

—

77%

72%

[By Telegraph.;

CLARK’S GREAT SALT

ON’T

City
.-

May

72

New York Stock and Money Market.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fill Yokohama 6th. ships Isaac Reed, Waldo
Hong Kong; 10th, William H Smith, Merritt, for
Hakodadi.
Sid fm Shanghae Sept 4th, ship Granite State,
Ross. Hong Kong and New Y’ork.
Ar at Calcutta 10th Inst, ship North America,
Creelman, Liverpool.
Sid fm Antwerp 9th lust, ship A McCallum, Tattersal, New York.
Ar at Plymouth lotli Inst, ship Canova. Johnson
Quebec.
Passed Dover 10th, snip Gatherer, Lowell, from
San Francisco lor Queenstown,
Ar at Cieufuegos 2d inst, barque Neptune, Hill.
Rock port.

mT»a»ww.

KKPOBT OF THE CONDITION

...

lid

Dec
72%
72%

2050
1 so
2 36
165

bank

niHCELLiNKOVS.

__

..

Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
Oct.
Nov

Plieulx of Arkansas.

AI vo..

107

Cram Quotations.
Received dally, by private wire, by II. ->i I'in
hain, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Brunswick.
El Cristo.

iUIMftKl.l.ANKAUS.

City of Koine..■...New Vork ..Liverpool_Oct
City of Boron —New 101 k Liverpool ...Oct
Celtic.New York.. Liverpool
Oct
Ems.New Yora..Bremen.Oct
Manhattan.New York Havana.Oct
Gellert.New York Hamburg
.Oct
8arniatiau
Quebec... Liverpool.... Oct
Clenfuegos.New York.. Havana _Oct
Furuessia.New \ «rk. .olasgow.Oct
Eider. New Vyrk..Bremen _Oct
Etruria.Nee. \ ot k.. Liverpool_Oct
Helvetia. N w Yolk..London.Oct

I lo
ins

.Ill

Quicksilver. 6 25
do preferred.23 00
Standard.1 >2%
Romestake.13 oo

SAILING

123
137

-.

Stocks..

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTH BAY. Oct 16—Ar, sells c H Eaton, Sinclair, Calais {or New York; Nellie Eaton, dolor
Warren, HI; Golden Rule, Leonard, Bangor lor
Portland; Twilight, Lincoln vllle lor Biddelord;
J H Crowley, Calais lor New York.
Sailed, sch Portland Packet, Gardiner, (Irom
Bostou) lor Kastport.
s Mary Elizabeth, for Portland; AmIn port, s
brose Knight, Hamilton, lor Gloucester.
W1SCASSET, Oct 9—Ar, sch Matilda, Colby,
Boston.
Oct 10—Ar, sch Wm E Legett, Lewis, Boston.
Oct 8—Sid, sch Kate Lilly, Lewis, Bostou.
PORT CLYDE. Oct 10—Ar, schs Nellie Waters,
StJolin, NB, lor Boston; W M Snow, Rockland,
D W Hammond, Rockland for
for New York;
Boston.
Slooo Jennie Lind, and steamer Greenwood, set
the spindle ou the Old Man's Ledge successfully
on the 9th.

Bass’ English Ale

cent,

amt

—ajti>-

telegraph

THE NATIONAL STOCK

a

Specialty.

EXCiANfig,

IoUIMTKSS’
I

STOUT,

For Bale In the Original Package by

JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,

4fcCongress St., Boston,

ft. STANLEY &

SON,

IMPORTER*.
I
I

1IO
nov24

Tore

Street.
utf

TTi K

THE

PRESS
A

WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCT. 12.

KERMIS.

A CREAT RACE.

Brilliant Festival and Novel
Spectacle at City Hall.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Speeches by Covernor Bodwcll, Mayor Chapman and Others.

ADVEKTINKJIKAT" to-bai.

NKM’

amusements.
Portland Theatre—Bene.

Dutch festival aud the ball has been turned
into a Dutcli village in representation of
that event. Special scenery gives
quaint
old gabled houses, with their broad window

& Co.
2.

seats and daintily curtained
windows, in
place of the ordinary booths. A great windmill on the stage, moves its huge sails,
typical of the means by which Holland was re-

deemed from the sea. At one corner of the
Hall stands the cosy Dutcli tavern which
bears on its front the words, “Het Hof Van
Holland, Selrahac Heinous Notrab Waard.”
At another may be found the pagoda shaped
flower booth filled with the choicest flowers,
presided over by fair maidens, clad in fascinating Dutch costumes. In still another
stands the old stone pump with its antique
carvings,-looking as if it had been dug out of
some secluded spot in Rotterdam or Amsterdam. There is a Dutch kitchen where coffee, prelzils and ice cream are served by

A Letter to the Public.

Portland, Oct, 8th, 1887.

For want of room we have decided to close
out
department of hoys’ clothing, and have this
day sold the entire stock to Ira F. Clark, the well
known clothier, at a great sacrifice.
We take
pleasure in recommending our former patrons to
visit the sale and secure au actual
bargain In
these reliable goods.
X. John Little & Co.,
our

Having bought for spot cash the entire stock of
Boy's Clothing of Messrs. X. John Little & Co.,
at about 60 cents on a dollar, 1 shall sell the same
at prices never before known for such excellent
goods. The stock consisting principally of the
well known Sawyer Casslmeres.
Look at the
pribes: *7 suits for *4; *6 suits for *3.60; *6
suits for *2.60. sale today.
To

17

A

FT.

neat Holland women, whose wooden shoes
make a great “clumping"
ns they
move
hither and thither. A suiull table near the
door bears Dutch groceries in the shape of

huge pumpkins, bunches of celery and other
provisions. At the rear of the hall, under
the gallery, a beautiful parlor has been arranged, whose rich warm draperies, and elegant furniture, formed a pleasant spot from
winch the ladies and gentlemen, guests of
the managers of the Kermis, could listen to

A

No. 482 Congress Street, opposite Freble House.
octl2(12t
_

Advice (• Mathers.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the shlld from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It is
vary pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes
Twenty-five cents a bottle.
—

the snojikintr nml mimic

and 3 o’clock today, F. O. Bailey & Co.
sell at store 443 Congress street, lace cur

At 10

embroidery,

art

etc-

Our citizeuB will do well to avail themselves of
this opportunity to purchase these choice good*
at their own prices, as the sale Is positive and
without reserve. See auction column.

Kearney says the Chinese must go; but be
fore they go, we wish to Inform them and every
body else that Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam
continues to wlu the day lu curing coughs, colds*
and all difficult breathing. Price 35 and 75 cents.
Trial bottles 10 cents.
octl Oeod&w
Anga.iurn Miner, is known as tbe great regulator of the digestive organs all over the world.
Have It In yojir house. Ask your grocer or
druggist for the genuine article manufactured by Dr.
J. G. Slegert & Sons.
octlOeod&w

octll-2t

If you once try Carter s Little Liver Fills
for sick headache, biliousness or
constipation,
you will never be without them. They are purely
small
and easy to take.
uegetable;
Don’t forget
tills.

then sang, “Row Boatman row” so well that
an encore was demanded.
Rev. Mr. Crosley
then said:
Ladies and Gentlemen:—The ladies of the
Church of the Messiah have been at work
for weeks, months, yes a whole year, prefor the event you witness to-night.
paring
The Kermis is a wood of Flemish origin, and
means a festival, held
annually, at which the
people oi the surrounding villages meet aud
have a good time.
Our Kermis will last
three days, aud the proceeds will be devoted
to lightening our church debt.
His Excellency, the Governor, His Honor the Mayor
aud other distinguished citizens have been
invited to attend the opening exercises and
now Mr. Mayor, 1
commit to your,hands
the carrying out of the evening’s programme.
Mayor Chapman was greeted with loud applause. He said:
Ladies and Gentlemen:—It is w ith characteristic enterprise and efficiency that the
ladies of the Church of the Messiah have
imported the novel entertainment, the Kermis. It is needless to say this enterprise of
theirs appeals to the symphthy of all our citizens.
Foremost of all those present tonight is the honored chief magistrate of the
State, a gentleman whose geuerous heart
never fails to respond to every generous undertaking. I have the pleasure to introduce
Gov. Bodwell.

__

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

"S*^'

WALTON

J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday—The October term was opened with
bv Rev. M. Crosley of the India street
prayer
Unfversallst church.
The traverse Jury will come in tomorrow, Wedntsday morniug.
The Belcher will case Is assigned for trial on
Tuesoay, November 8th, four weeks from today.
This late flay was necessary from the engagements of Mr. 8. C. Strout lu court in
another
county.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday.—Richard Fatman, Henry Clark,
Davis, Isacher Wallace, Herbert W. Melntlre. James Casey. Daniel Higgins. Fred Johnson. Abijali W. Tripp, John E. Larking and John
Rooney. Intoxication. Each fined (3 and costs.
Richard Fatman.
Intoxication.
Fined *10
Martin

and costs.

Michael Flaherty and Thomas Flaherty.

In-

toxication. Each fined $4 and one-half the costs.
Hu ah McGow an and Annette Prince. Intiwicunon.
tacii 30 days m uio county
jail.
John T. Salvador^.
Commou drunkard. Four
mouths in ihe county jail.
John U. McShea.
Disturbing religious meeting. Fined $3 and one-naif costs.
John H. McShea. Kcststlng officer. Fined £10
and out-half the costs.

Upon coming forward Gov. Bodwell

Trunk railroad.
PERSONAL.

soon

start on a

journey

city yester-

of 2700 miles

will
to

be

married.
Mrs.

Bellows,

of this

city,

gave

a

Shakes-

perian reading in the Unltariau church at
Waterville last Friday evening.
Rev. J. L. Phillips and wife, who are in
attendance on the Free Baptist anniversaries. are the guests of the Hon. T. B. Reed.
A dinner complimentary to Col. Z. A.
Smith, who is about to become the editor of
the Leavenworth Times, was given Monday
evening at the Parker House, Boston, by his
associates in the Journal office.
Ivory Libby, one of the most prominent
residents of West Buxton, died
Monday
morning after a long Illness, aged 71 years.
He leaves a widow and two sons, one of them
Joseph R. Libby, the Biddeford dry goods

Tonight

jJiant

UUU

with the Governor’s name. A
ter accompanied it.
Mrs. Harriet Brown, of New

Hi M

old

friends,

pleasant let-

after an absence

of

thirty-

Unity Society.

ago.

attend.

Large
Bailey &

carriages at very low prices.

threatening

weather

prevented

a

very

Beat the

Cumberlands
in the Double Scull Contest.

X.

Tho double scull race between the
Dirigos
and Cumberlands, which resulted in a foul
Monday, was rowed off yesterday, and was

of the greatest races ever rowed in this
harbor.
About 4.45 o’clock, the steamer
Kanuie G. left the boat house, with the referee, judges and members of the clubs. After Messrs. Randall and Webber,
judges at
the finish, had been lauded at State street
wharf, the men were quickly got into line,
and at the word “Go" both crews got
away
in good shape, the Cumberlands haviug the

JOHN

NEW

LITTLE &

CO.

!

iiitered the office and had left their kit of
uols behind them, evidently
frightened
1 .way belore they had time to operate on the
1

p. m., a still alarm called
the firemen of engine No. 5, to Ruby’s dining saloon where a blaze had been dlscovered in the upper story
by the laundress.
Th« fire caught from a defective fllue Out a

Yesterday at 2.10

hydrant stream was sufficient to extlnguish it. The damage, mostly caused by
water, will about to about $300. Insured.

fficers were elected:
President—Nat hail E. Bedlou.
T reasurer— William Lucas.
Secretary—William J. Lucas.
Ulrectoni—N. E. Bedlou, James Lucas and
Vllllam Lucas.
The company declared a ten per cent, divdend and paip it out of their net
earnings
or the year.
---

|

Carpenters’ Union.
There will he a public
meeting of all the
< larpenters of
Portland, in K. of L. Hal), No.
91 Middle street, this
Wednesday evening
i it 7.30 o’clock, when steps will be taken
to
<

rganize

a

Union

of

Carpenters,

under the
1 lead of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and
John M. Tood of Port* oiners of America.

1 md, and Joseph G. Clinkard, district organI :er, and others will address the meeting.

niuMir

vi

DEPARTMENT.

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ CLOAKS.

per yard.
8
t®** Bieached and Unbleached Cotton at
astonishing
Ginghams, Cheviots, Cretonnes and Common Print in great variety.
Cotton Batting at t cents per roll, good
ijnality.

Braid

h 9'.4/ind

™

Bead

Buttons in all styles.

Gimp Drop Ornaments

500

pieces Irish Insertions, bought
Chamilly Flouncing, narrow widths

10,

tllU mnet alnhnvntn

..

__

pasture

50

c"'8at0'8 Soap’

LINEN

“

Homespun Wool

“

“

A.

tiler consideratl ms.

Bailey

$1

no more, ladies,
grocers sell Index Soap.

sigh

no

more.”

gain.

All

COST

H

■ ■ will send

I

a

package

<irtgi.il

BOSTON CEREAL MFG. CO., Potter &

*

_26-4
—

^HORATIO STAPLEs!^
wear,

massive

ST“«' "W
to
,us on
can **

#y

Wrightington, Gen. Agt».,

.mI?iUf fVe b.oy.s with big feet and

stockings*f orthem*

are

dark

This sale

brown, green,

On the

same

counter—as

sort

a
a

green,

wc

SMOOTH.

Middle Street,

Portland.

Of

the

'84

Coooljr.

StDlei°887*lne‘

on

Falmouth Hotel.
___dly

Congress).

i»tOWNSTenle“CeSi

general housework, a capaWAIMTKI*-Kor
ble and reliable girl in a small family. Ap12 1
ply at S57 BPIUNG STltEKf.

rjto
Bfl

rooms

1BE‘sTerinS

doing a good business; not twenty mile, from
Bangor; only store In town; to be sold at once;
terms cash. Address H. It., care J. W. Perkin,
& Co., Portland.
30-4

Me._

who would like a flrstWANTED-Those
class dress maker to go out by the day or

*4Uto work home, to call or address MISS 0. C.
EMERY. Dermot Court, entered at 113 Clark St.

for Granite
Blocks.

*‘"“u

Is to forbid all persons harboring
THIS
lug my wife Deborah A. Marstou,

or

on

my

I will not pay any bills contracted by
her after this date.
A. J. MARSTUN.
Gray, Oct. 10,1887.
octl2dlw*
account

j

trusi-

as

to the rivht

W

A N Tif D- A

ruoiui

ami

am

capable girl

work, Swede

*

noons
BIKEET.

or

or

for general houseNova Scotian preferred,
at 323 SPRfNU

evenings

(f. |

IVA.KTKD A capable L'irl to do gen
r
eral housework at Mi CUMBERLAND
oi.; must bring good references.
7-1

G<

ia

(near
Apply at the HOUSE,11 l
on

IKla

1

Kxcnange street._10-1

qulre at HOUSE.

8.J

THIS is the top of the
genl’earl Top
Lamp
Chimney, all others similar
are imitations.
1 his is the
exact label on
each one of the
Pearl Top

BUNT—At Morrills Corner, the well.
Ii^OK
known residence of Mrs. Levi Morrill
House will be

uine

put in good repair for a desirable
good stable on the premises.
family.
Annlv
tu'-KOHlik CRAM. near the premises or titlfJAMIN SllAW, 48*,fr Exchange street,
7-1
A

FRKD’K

W.

GROSSTUCK,

A self-contained house, nine rooms,
Atlautic St., suitable for a family deilrlng the comfort of occupying a house entirely
by themselves; smull stable conueeted; large
yard; pleasant location; reasonable rent Address J„ Box 1119, City
7-1
r
r|10(,u
A
No. 28

MERCHANT TAILOR;||-,

* sunny aud well arranged one
one-half story house rear of No 315
family. BENJAMIN
!Vr * smallstreet.
SHAW, 48 Vi Exchange
7-1

FW“
and

"

A

Chimeys.

hET-A house of ten rooms, centrally
T®,hH'ation,
improved draloage. water,
fur-

may say and
think he has as

Jalt Block

*3B P<?r mOU>b'

I10io‘,CcTv0n?,!;“'re.

I«nt
nu

uutt,t$r,ulre

4

The

gas.

fk W. TUA.XTKK,

good, but he has
and

detention from business, also all other disof the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed.
WSI.
!
LEAD (M. D. Harvard 1*42) and ROBERT M.
* LEAD (M. D. Harvard 1*76), Evans House, No*
1 75 Trfmont Street, Boston. References given,
( onsultatton free.
Office
Send for pamphlet.
t uurs, 11 A- If. to 4 P. M. (.Sundays and holidays

KceDted.)

eodv

Frinale Orphan Asylum.
^ HHE Annual
Meeting of the subscribers to the
L

remale Orphan Asy'mn of Portland, will be
li ;ld at the house of Mr. J. P. Baxter. HI
Deerinc
8 L.,on TUESDAY, October 18th. at three o’clock
ti the afternoon.
ABBY S. BARRETT, Sec y
Portland, Oct. 10, 1887.
octlldtd

SACCARAPPA,

f

j

1

tbe

Pittsburgh,

iiin

m

L.

is

HK8KLTON, Proprietor.
—icLTON, Clerk,
uct8d3w

TIMBER,

“i' ihl
«>»

prices

from our stocks;
an<l ln
bur Southern Pine
possible time.
rffJfSLOW At CO.,

lulckest
DKCRIVV

siren.

Psnlui, ;««.

_

*°**6m

DR. HAM’S

been

makes

REGULAR BOARDERS and TRAN^’'r•" RUESTS
* t Will be the
aim of thasT”prleiir *° Plp»,p 1,11
«'■< HmwmMc.
patrons of the luiuw
satisfied and happy.
kvervbuh^*®
(i- J
C

LUMBER AND

Memorandums of Lumber furnishedV1® ‘l,ar'
■st market
lirect from

Id'! c.«.
net in

having

»n<*
furnished,
J barou’ghlvVefltt
,! convenient
new*?home
uuuortable and
for

Pa.

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

HE.

*®me

label

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.

thomwSSJK

PresSpscoFifoi

or

uses

not.
exact

top.

TOLET-A rent of seven rooms in house sn

FISTULA riS*

dealer

Insist upon the

in lhe Thompson
‘‘•u'k.Ntb 117 and
Middle St.; ground
‘oor and a
dry, and well lighted basement
good,
»n three allies, making it one
of the most desirable
euts in the
city for jobbing or wholesale business
*
E-

«

un»o hkc

LET-Lower tenement 93 Elm street. In
TO good
repair; gas, sebago and furnace. En-

there 1 shall endeavor to please my old customrs, and all new ones who may favor me with their
1 latrouaye. The I.ATIsr KTVI.KSnl PALL
ind HMTbK tiOUUN in OVKRCOATIMCm, MUI I’lNKSI and PAUfTINCisi at very
easonahlo prices.

nife

*

PB.RALB UK IP.

n«rtv

rooms

‘u»*

prepared to cut and make dresses in a ttrst class
maimer. I cut by Prof. J*. W.
Livingston’s Imoroved niethod and guarantee a perfect 8t. It HS.
A. J. PRAY. 661 Vt Congress street.
22-8

T«„,«*-A

lately

Pavtiiir

Notice.

low

20-3

TI74.KTKD-I wish to Inform the ladles of

11-1

■

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by the
undersigned until October 27th, '887, at 12
o clock noon for
furnishing the City of Portland
with fifteen thousand square yards of Grauite
Paving Blocks of the following dimensions, viz:
Lsugili, 8 to 10 Inches; width. 3V4 to4Vi Inches:
depth. 7 to 9 inches.
Said blucks to be delivered during the winter
or early
spring, either by water conveyance or by
cars, on either side of the city, as may be required
by the Committee on Streets.
Also for ten thousand tuus of Granite Grout to
be delivered as above.
The right Is reserved lo reject any or all bids.
Proposals to be addressed to, ana any further
Information may be obtained from
HERBERT G. BRIGGS,
Chairman of Committee on streets,
No. 18, City Building.
Portland, Oct. 12,1887.
ocU2dtd

^ated.^U
at5»HA^Ml-

K. tl rbb'. plnce, nml
I>. I*. Kicker’..

<

I

1-2

small, pleasant tenement In
A
Western part of the city, sne minute’s walk
to horse cars. Kent *13 per month.
Apply to
N. 8. GARDNER. 40 Exchange St.
12-1

kJ

with all modern

l.Kf-A large furnished front room, sunny
modenlte> APP*F

be open for Lathes ami Gentlemen.

good druggist to buy a dm*
WANTED-A
store stock and flxtnres; long established

water-closet nrst floor, stable room If desired For
horse, good yard room. N. 8. GARDNER

CITE OE PORTLAND, MAINE

Co.,

centrally

will

DR

Free

OoDgress
Outgrowing Joints and
Nall* treated hi a Square.
skillful nuumer. Her rooms

one

___

experience would
and trust
responsibility
For references address
H Box 1"U,
12-1
Saca, Me.

Furnished

October 11, A.

puted.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
and the transfer and delivery of any prop.Dtor, him
are forbidden
by
erty
by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor,
to prove tlielr dents and choose one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Inbe holden at Probate Court Room In
solsency.to
Portland, on the seventh day of November,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. R. 8ARGENT,
5tnDeputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
.0C12&19

MIDDLE STREET.

LKT

near

LET-Lower reut of house No. 81 Quebec
HAVE REMOVED TOstreet,
8 rooms, good cellar and
drainage,

formerly A.

Frye

__12-1
man of twenty-five years busiiyiSTKO-A
v v
ness
like a situation of

rpo

4thptf

St

_

or

a new

aug24 WASSw

to know that MRM.
taken roome at 135

ana

nice tenement of 5
6
TO LET-A
brick bouse
Sherdain St.,

the

Alpine .Hafe Co.. Ctn-

WANTKD—Parties
SHERMAN has

Enquire ol J. U. BLAKE. WIdgery’s Wharf.
11-1
__

exhibition.

NO. 10 FREE STREET

CaoWrlud

in.„i!fay

WASTID-Twn

M

L,uml)erland

of

is to give notice, that on the eleventh
of October.
A. D. 1887. a Warrant In
ullt of the Court of Insolv.!f,™SCy T*.®® l3“u*‘d01
t'ounty
Cumberland, against the
estate
JOHN WARREN FRYE, of Portland,
adJ?dJ?®d to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of

girls, cook and housemaid,
to goto
Newport, B. 1. i must have good
reierences.
to MBS. CHUBCHILL, 160
Apply
Bark Street, between two and flve o’clock p. m.

1

Sheriff

fTUIIs

lmve been gelling to-day at

Clothing

samples than the marble statue of
the Venus of Milo, has for a fiddle.)

l

Office

Proposals

for

HORATIO STAPLES,

I

Debtor, Individually and as a member of the
?a
late firm of
& Roberts, which petition was
hied on the eleventh
day of October, A. D. 1887,
to which date interest
on claims is to be com-

BURLEIGH

use

governed by the Safe Pool.
clunatl, O.

a

No. 40

oTsikl'

and see.

SOAP
AND

I

Don’t all come at once, we think they
will go dowu to 10 cent* each.

don’t want to, and are too bashful to
refuse if you ask it. Moreover your

I

and examine those

than winter them. Perhaps there
isn’t anything among them that you
care for, it won’t cost much to come

Postively no samples of these Silks
(Please don’t ask it of us for we

our

IDS.; retail price *35; other size* In proportion.
A rare chance to create a
permanent business at
home These safe* meet a demand never before
supplied by other safe companies, as we are not

TO LET—Near Woodlords Corn-

48 CENTS.

rather

take the agency of
WANTED—MAN—To
«»«*; size 28X1HX1S inches; weight 6oo

LET.

rooms, rent

or

of High street with
YY VNTRO-A stable westt*‘*m8
°n ,y’
BKN*
UIn'Sm
AW^a'JSl
SHAW,
48Mi lriVZte
Exchange *tre«t.
d-i

or

er.

DRAWERS

cut.

THE

tiie Hamilton

n

ll

contracted

cotns^qiiarter

I A
N
*AM1

K’*'-~Twi> connecting rooms on second
of Cuion Mutual Life Insurauce Company's building; possession given November 1st.
Apply at COM PA N Y'S OFFICE.|.
11-1

TO

Address
7-1

f*,—.f,0*-—T-8-

AUCTION.

TO

HOUSE
eluht

AND

cato” Counter, and marked them
down to 50 cts a yard.
This Silk sale simply to close cut a

more

or

Callgraph

1

rse owner,
having horeee with
pinched feet, hard or brittle
cracks, scratches, cuts or galls
cenl8 her box. C.
F atfR
F.
SPILLER, Blacksmith, Allen’s Comer, lieer»-i
_

feet,

LET
III the western part of the city (3)
new sunny tenements, near horse cars,
small family; price $13.00 per month. Enquire of II. S. FK IDE, No. 386 Congress street,

SHIRTS

and

$1.00 and $1.25 colored gros grain
Silk in a basket on this same “Stac-

“sick friend” lias no

Crayon

YY’
TT

* nth d

TO three

BONANZA

of

limited

brown

lot of odds and ends of silk

—

-TO-

(It’s a species of heat-lightning bargain
dazzling, hut not dangerous, and you keep
wishing lor more of It).
We have put all our Remnants of

IS

with

MESNENOER'N notice.

blue.

They regulate the Bow-jfi
f
and prevent Consti-H

buy

y0U 8b°uId

boys

Size

YV \NTKia- A eustemer for a No.

buflllt leiised; price *6o.00 cash.
J*
11. E. GIFFORD, 506
Congress street.

can

>f yourself, your friends, or your
children, call at
the

$

to-day.
is for to-day only

to 35 cts a yard,

theJJJ
ivc.j^|

e8S’

or

OF HAVING A

city, opp City Hall ; Breaklast 15 cents. Irom 0 to
Sa. m.; Dinner 20 cents, from 11.30 to 1.20
p.m.;
Supper 16 cents, from 6.30 to 7.30 p. in. Meal
tickets. Ladies *2.60, Gents *3.00.
7-1

rooms with hath room
accomodatluu, should call
at No. 1 ElMWOOU FLACE, rear 55 Elm St.
7-1

Colored Picture

0

"Stacca-

Plain, colored Silks, marked down

byBj

Life

3pp.

lot of

“o rus. a

—

greatest hargalus of the season in
preserving Kettles.
at 433 CONGRESS

—

KU t It OK KM-Those wishing
WANTED
for board where they
have large sunny

THINKING

the

FBO
All to eome and try
meals at
WAN
GEM DINING BOOM, No. 5 WleSmS

BO A KB.

white

v

on our

condiment—wc have placed

d&wlvurm

ITinairl. and all Archiaertural Wood
Work to order from our own
special or
from architects' designs at
Fortory,
Main St., Cambrldgeport
augst
d2mo4thp

offering

are’ al*°
Ur5Jc.*LeI?r,^,a8?.
a" 8ave money
2!r!.t£S5n‘hey
nlKhr.I.

THE

*

(Gettina anv of them to-morrow w no
more to be depended upon than tlieUovernnienl’s promises to the Indians).

Month, <-'oated Tong*;

SOFT

AT

W.rrrMn., HI.HI W a.hiugloa Strrrl
Rim, Honlou, 91am.

ARE

are

farm situated at Dunstan’s Corner, Soarthe late John H.
_bor», formerly owned by
snow will be sold at
public auction on the premises, at 2 o’clock p. in., SATUKUAY, Oct. 8th.
30 acres of good rich land, a beautiful orchard of
choice fruit trees, a well of good water, cistern
for bouse aud one for barn. The house is two
story with L aud carriage house connected. The
best barn in the town, all in good
repair; also all
the hay cut on the farm tins year. Terms at sale.
J, F. HEARING, Auctioneer.
sep!3dlm

Real Estate Agent.

to” Counter

and Piles. The smallest ana easiest to take.js|
Only ooo pill a dose. 40 in u v;*»l. Purely Vcg-lH
•table. i’rire 25 CMUtS. 0 v;‘ds by ..i.:ilfor$1.00.HI
CARTER MEDICINE CO.. Njp’rs. hew Y.rk.
ft
►id by oil Druggie!*.
B>

HANDS

dtf

lor.

v>-f

You will find them

Dollar

WHICH LEAVES THE

REALESTATE

YOU

particulars jddiess
Freeport,
IS— The people of Portland ana ,uWANTS
burbs to know that the Boston 6c. Store

ONE

Keeler & Company

TIMING TO ORDER.

IF

-Horses to winter. A first-class
yr.l.VTKD
place and the best of care. References
yv
given If required. Terms reasonable. For »"■!
W. 0. RINUROSE,

street, Oakdale, Deeriug.

to

You have paid fiO cts for poorer,
homlier ones.

Tli"y(ilxorvllevel'lsfi
tkH
i 4‘:-css from L»yspepi»in.M
J u d i gr e ntfoa and TooH
■<Hearty Biding. A oer 'V
5 V .•> 5Lr
feet remedy fur Diz/i-fH
a
m-.-s, Nausea, Drr.wni ^
v; J 5 C' ux

ONLY FAMILY

ladl“jji

125 Atlantio Ave., Botton.

long legs,

SfARKS

of said houses contains fifteen room and
bath room. Is steam heated;
piped lor hot
and cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish

FURNITURE

]yl5

«
or

Tin,

TU.tffTKD-A position by an experienced
»v
stenographer and type-writer operator;
01 references.
Address STENOGRAPHER. Press offlce.
10-1

■epOdtf_Bangor,

N. H,-A.k for tkr RtlKDKTT OKOAN

Tl-Z

457._

APPRKNTISE

The property consists of substantial brick buildings with stone foundations, enntaiiig appliances
mixing aud washing, liuee digesters, wet and
dry paper machines, tve steam boilers, pumps
and aU necessary tools and fixtures for
producing
per day seven tons of chemical wood flbre, which
can, with only an addition of digesters, be increased to twelve tons per day.
The mill Is located upon3an excellent water
power, with permanent stoni dams, and can be
supplied with an unlimited quantity of spruce and
popular pulp wood at a lower cost than any other
mill in New England.
For particulars address,
F. H. Al'PLETON, Assignee,
Maine.
Tww Hum
Far Mule
on
Fessenden

is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Heeling Laud Company's property.
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots_
lowterm* reasonable.
Enquire of
KOLLINSSAOAMS’ No. 23 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY A CO., No. IS Exchange St., Porl|e21dtf
__

a callable middle xeeil woman
as housekeeper In a small fam-

situation

W A N T K D Anacttve
telllgent boy. about 10 or 17 years of age
to learn the Job printing business; must be a
tb® Gramraar School.
WM. M.

THE

No. 3 Free Street Work, Portland.

a

Box

<13t

Cutrmical Fibre mill for Hale.
property of the Lincoln Pulp ami Paper
Company, at Lincoln, Maine, ou the line of
the Maine Central Railroad, will be sold at public
auction, at the works of the Company at Lincoln,
on the 2oth day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o’clock a.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

s

lines.

Sold by all druggists. *1; six lor *6.
Prepared
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., l.owell, Mass.

IS

octlO

ment.

stockings nearer to what a
«£h’nnPh«V1>eystockiug
*ar2 making
ought to be than anything we have
have made us their agents in
people
Portland
The2®
we
received a big invoice of the
LariinS
,lave. iust
leading uumbers direct
from the mill.

82.00-a-yard goods.

The colors

Sarsaparilla

PURE, AND

162 Northampton, Si., Boston.

„..

The sole agency of tills world reuowued instru-

at every

enterprising men have started a
miiPSSlh00’
°hi2’three of
heavy, serviceable.coinuion“"if" ‘he manufacturechildrenTliey use only the very
best unftHnw./vr
of Scotch Iron yarn, colored before it is kntt*£ “,

solid,

are

and blue checked off with fine

Makes the Weak Strong

THE INDEX SOAP

barSa,ns

*

ofi

But all silk, pretty, and durable
will wear longer than many extra
heavy silks.

“When I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla that heaviin my stomach left: the dullness in
my head,
and the gloomy, despondent
feeling disappeared.
I began to get stronger, my blood
pained better
circulation, tue coldness in my hands and feet left
me, and my kidneys do not bother me as before.’’
G. W. Hull, Attorney-at-Law,
MiUersburg, O.

*

al

Spe

i10„.i„a

oSPfth^i?t0ckiQgs

street, or church
but just the thing for
evening

We do not say that they

no

1’nin in the Side,

4 1.

I PIANO!

—

costumes.

ness

ft
wotaW**

o

vv

for

Put the average boy into
ordinary stockings, turn him out
in less time than it takes to tell it he will
bethrough. Knees, heels and toes will not keep
still, consequently the stockings have to give way,
that
Naming for the mother whose duty It is to
and
the
wholefather
who
by
has
to
»
ior them.
pay

Out of season for

appetite
and no ambition to work, X took Hood's Sarsaparilla, with Hie best results. As a health iuvlgorator and for general debility 1 think It
superior to
anything else.” A. A. Hi a Kit, Utica, N. Y.
••Being run down from hard work 1 tried Hood's
Sarsaparilla and It so built me up that I have continued its use. 1 have great faith in It as a blood
purifier and regulator” J. A. Smith, Commer
cial Bulletin Office, Boston. Mass.

U

*•...

W7 ANTKD-Bv

ily. The applicant Is fully qualified to do general
housework and cooking: Is an experienced laundress.
Address HOUSEKEEPER, Saccarappa Me

m.

„? Play, and
gin toshow

people have ’em!”
The ayes have it, so here they go!
Checked Summer Silks at25cts. a

Sarsaparilla

:o

<■-

W

customers, high prices. A flue chance for
some one to do well.
I have two stores and will
sell either. Very’little money will ruu it. Apply

MANUFACTURERS.

out now, let the

Is the expression a lady used in describing her
condition before using Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This
preparation is wonderfully adapted for weakened
or low state of the
system. It tones the whole
body, overcomes that tired feeling, gives purity
and vitality to the blood, and clear s and freshens
the mind. Try it if you feel tired all <>v»r
uoou s isarsaparilla as a blood
purifier lias no
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life. I have taken It for
kidney complaint, with the best results.” 1). K.
Saunpehh, 81 Pearl Street, Cincinnati, O.

Bad Table

Ilia

him.St., sole agent for my Magic
Witch Hazel Hoops, successor to
V. L. TENNEY.
11-1

and

,A "NT K D —Situation by a young man 20
years of age. In a wholesale or retail
grocery store; had some experience iu retail;
used to driving a horse; well acquainted with city
Address CAMPBELL, 86 India Ht.
11-1

First-class fish and oyster market In the best
locatlou of South End of Boston.
A
A good
set of

Heavy California YVool Blankets
size 11-4, at $3.50 pair; never
sold less than $5.00.

1 orter, 75

Glycerine

E. K. Ames.

FOR SALE.

10-4,1.75“

KEELER A CO.,

The Stagnation Association says;
“Keep ’em over till next Summer.”
The “Staccato” Club says: “Let ’em

Tired All Over

nees.

“

“

inhabitants of Portland and
WANTKO—The
vicinity to know that I have appointed

J. u.

N4I.K-1 will sell at a bargain (on account of ill health), my farm situated In E.N.
Yarmouth, containing 10<> huuilred acres of wood
land, upland and Intervale.
Running water to
buildings, near church, school and depot. Inquire
on the premises. J. H.
BHAUKgTT.0-t)

Inspection to tlielr large stock of unelualled furniture and upholstery goods.
They are prepared to furnish Country Houses
ind Cottages at very moderate prices.

yard.

-ncse

50

“

“

WANTED.

land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD, No. 1 E*eliange street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 301
Commercial street.
23-tI

Invite

years 10 months.

Positively Cured

“

Wool Blankets,11-4,2.00

EOT,

AUCTION.

K
The two story brick house, No.
If’** S6 Winter
St.; modern Improvements: good
lot of

FOIC

“

—

rooms, very conveniently arranged;: ample closets and pantries; very due cellar
water closet, furnace, Hebago. Ac.; the lot Is 40x3(1
feet; the house Is almost new, in good order; will
make a very desirable home.
octlld3t
B. D. VERR1LL, Administrator.

SUM5-2

si

“

1.00

OF

AMD

BY

6-4

I.K—stone suitable for cellar wall.
Fob
Apply to A. H. GOUDY, Woodfords, Me.

,

flavfr”
‘ttnJZ.’* »Ch
■naSuUs!!
Si!"/ grwwd,
♦Kir*

rj,,du‘*

S*-?Tffy

In this city, Oct. 11, Ethelenda, wife of Daniel
Rounds, aged 43 years 11 months.
[Prayers on Thursday forenoou at 9 o’clock, at
No. )0<) Oxford street.
Burial at Buxton Centre.
In this city, Oct. 11, Elizabelk Holden
Harper,
wife of James Harper, aged 60 years.
of funeral hereafter.]
[Notice
fu this city, Oct. 10, Oliver F., aged 2 years 6
months, and Lucy Bell, aged 4 years 7 months,—
children of George M. and Georgia Hodgdou.
In Buih, Oct. 8, Emma J. McCutclieon, aged 27

^

“

—

HOUSE

nunip, Inspirator
all fittings at a barAddress. BIDDKJTORD STOVE FOUN-

piano rooms of WOODWARD ft
^,?ttl.e
NER, 123 Exchange street.

SPECIAL PRICES.
octlT
dtf

OTT on a postal car,l.
before Nor. 1. 1887, we
nu*d« ™ady ,or cooking In two
sure to ticklt the
palate
lky« and Iadlaa Bread, or
’whlcb’by Ule way* *■ m*de to those
ttie

siill forward

of the Original und only Urnuinr Hrmlun Hr...
and *ln
» two and one half pound loaf of
light, riot,
of .**■ family. Don't g,t the Idea that this la
<.r»ham
yist like some other bread you may have seen or tasted, and eo ncalect to avail vniimoie
Wbo have nerer used the
and

DEATHS.

h Sfif l

50

“

AUCTIONEERS.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE

-4 IK Second-hand
THURSDAY, Oct. 13, at 3 p. m„ I shall sell
pianos at bargain ON the
FOB
property No. 23 Beckett street; the
prices to close out stock of E. B Robinson <k
house contains 0

made these

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.
A G WINE PALATE TICKLER FREE

Portland.
In Lovell, Sept. 14, Sumner Kimball and Carrie
E. Walker.

J‘UI*

“

White Blankets

dSt

F. 0. BAILEY t CO.

anil

Me._

SALE POSITIVE

l,ctH

one

heated

the highest Milder.

EVERYBODY INVITED.

MAI.E—1 second-hand 13 hone power
FOB
14 hone power holler with
engine, and

and

l'hiladelphia.
lu this city, Oct. 10. by Jabez C. Woodman,
Esq., William Beecher and Mary Warner, both of

One

“

sat

•

50 cents, 75 cents and 1.00
cts.. $ | .00 and $1.25 ner earment
counter will be offered to make this the most attractive sale we
have ever had.

tills city, Oct. 0, by Kev. A. Lialton, George
Heffon of Portland and Miss Mattie Duncau of

IOO Doses

50

DEPARTMENT.

Job Jot Jo close out in last season’s goods.

In

Hood’s

*"»**

Jersey Tests, Merino Tests, 37 1-2 cents,
Gents’ Underwear, 371-2 cts., 50 cts., 75

MARRIACES.

“Feeling languid and dizzy, having

“

Oirlniy hi

Halr

UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT.

Ladies visiting the Fair in iioston should
inspect the new “Fiberlene” collars and
cuffs at Reversible Collar Co.’s exhibit
Samples free.

“Sigh

wear

60

—

of Hart a Young, Boston, In
liquidation.
Goods on exhibition Monday, Oct. 10.

In Falmouth. Va of a farm about
40 acres In wood, pasture and
tillage ; building &c: very pleasant; « miles from Portland.
a K***1 borne cheap.
S&SJ2F2,J"
£et
Inquire
of|S. CHENERY7 7 Custom House Wharf, Portland.
u_i

pr

1.75

SCOTCH LACE

By order

____tt-1

iS£®SSrSaS^^>«w»«s*,a«a

Henrietta

to

-*

—

6“",ourau

..._a.

Marrlner

75 per pair.
—J

at *».«

to

CHENfeKY,

SHINE’S
SEW HIRE STORE.

SUNDRIES COUNTER.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the
Registry of Deeds:
Deering—Harriet A. Siddons to Martha A. Me
Kenney. $1.
Cape Elizabeth—J.

$1.50, $1

wun satisfaction.

tion. At the Monday evening meeting candidates were raised to the Hunter’s
Degree,
while tlie Adoption Degree was worked on
several pale-faces.

Woodbury. $260.
Bridgton—S. P. Potter to E.

Imports

of Button Gloves, 50, 62, 75 cents,
$1.25,
Foster Hook Gloves in Win. Foule’s and Fosteriiia$1.00,
hr*nH«

Improved Order of Red Men.
The Improved Order of Red Men is having a healthy boom in this city. Machigonne
Tribe. No. 3, was instituted but a few
months ago, yet it is making rapid strides in
membership of a character that insures
health and strength. In
its^ouneils today
are many of the leading active business and
professional men of Portland. Its hall has
beeu handsomely furnished and decorated in
accordance with the ritual, and its regalia is'

octlO

fjiOK

DRY, Blddeford.

$1.15

MADRAS

Salesroom, 443 Congress Street,

MALE -Farm in Falmouth. IV4 miles
from Colley's Corner.
About 60 acres in
wo<)d.
and tillage; cuts about 20 tons hay
good buildings; farm well stocked.
For particulars 1 no 11 ire on the Preir.ises, of A. P. FIELD, or S.
7 Custom Houm Wharf, Portland

Blanket Sale
50 pair Silver Grey Blankets at

AT

—

on

F°®

and considerable

Fall

h

ing; $36.00

August 1st, 1887.
For circular or Mormation, address
L. A. OKAY, A. m., Principal.
augleod3m

Fine Linen Collars at 10 cents each, or 3
pairs for 25 cents.
12, 15, 20, 25 cents and up to $1.00 per pair, in all the new novelties.

0

Bracatellen, and Tapestried,
Hushes, Art Squares, etc., etc.,

Silk

room, splendid cellar, furnace: will be
easy terms, or let with prlvelege of buya month; water extra; two rents or
N. 8. GARDNER, 40 Echange St.
7-1

sold

Ep

RENAISSANCE

lj^ S

MALL OB TO LET-3
^*tory brick
FOB
house, No. 87 Winter St., contains 13 rooms.
bath

go<*d

T|

-_

MAI,E—Near the Western Promenade
and Long!ess St.,
FOB
cosy and convenient 1V*

W’OKTIl WZ..JO.

Betting was quite brisk,
changed hands.

j”

FOR

for business pursuits. Students
may enter
at any time for the full business course or for any
special branch of study. The 25th year will open

RUSHINGS AND LINEN COLLARS.
Ladies’

100 dozen
Rucking at

Up

MALE—18 room lodging house, right
close to theatre, black walnut aud ash furniture, brusseis and tapestry carpets, paying $70
month over rent, can show It, $1100, part cash
one 10 room* $H&0: one
lf» rooms scam, easy
terms. HILL A CO., 330
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
g_l

women

all size.

pair,

of

LACE

g

wpajr.

—

This Institution, established in 1863, offers superior advantages for preparing young men and

money

_

AEARTI

-AT-

per

OOBLIN

eok A HOLME —In Deering or
Portland. Said farm is 10 miles out, 1 mile
from R. R. Station on high land with extensive
views: cuts 30 tons hay; young orchard, loo trees
in full bearing- 2-story bouse and
long ell connecting with a fine large stable all new in perfect
will exchange or sell for $3000. W. H.
WALDRON, ISO Middle street.
7-1

in Black and Colors.

100 Gents’ Merino llose at 13 cents
per pair, worth 20 cents.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 50c, 62c, 75c and $1.00.
“
“
“
25c, 37c and 50c.
100 Children’s French Ribbed Hose,
spliced knees, 50 cents

Op

PERSIAN

tion, centrally located, one of the best situations
95J8S5,c!|y- Must be sold iimneUlately. Apply to
JOHN F, PKOCTEK, Centennial Block.
10-1

one.

in a job, at 1 and 2 cents
per yard.
and skirt widths, at reduced
prices.

p

D“
VELOURSrt£: GOUDYAKEN^.
^
NALE-A boarding house containing 22
1,TOH
rooms, with furnishings, all in good condi-

Congress Street, Opp. City Hull,
PORTLAND.
MAINE.

prices.

-

TAPESTRY

story house with eight rooms, good cemented cellar and good heating apparatus. To be sold at a
dbi)Ut ^ leave the city.
cSJS
a ?.Vv'eare
BENJAMIN
SHaW, 48Vi Exchange St.
8 1

DRESS TRIMMINGS AND LACES.

Gimp Ornaments.

MALE.

-

a

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
!?£? Mri'^lsS?iaS"Wrapfand &37 *•* "n,i 42 Ce"‘S m
Old time Prints at 8 cents

fwrS

VIENNA

or

BtginuiuK October 1st.
Refers by permission to Mr. Kotszcbmar and Mr.
tieorge Marston.
sep28 Hriidri'f It a. » Middle Mr. WF&Mtf

years.

im:sk,\s

over

MBS. JULIA M. COSSE
WILL RESUME

\i: \\

*1 % HIYCJ (lone at 160 Grant
street.
have a dress made tor $4.00; also,
cut and fitted for $1.60. Will
guarantee
fit.
10*1

MALE—Good business
driving horse
Fob
not
nine years old. good puller, good

INSTRUCTION.
—

Coods!

us<*

VllsIUlljr.

PON

sep2$d2w

PIANO

mm

—

tem._

-ln,er

V, kinuu

casque
perfect

a
a

will reopen Monday, Oct. 2d, from 9 a.m. until 12.
Mr. Fox will
also an afternoon class from
life HIM] the RIltinilA lirwil>r this U’.in’io (Vitlulitlnlm oil
the nmrning class, the same method of teaching In
both classes as employed the past year. Terms for
each class $10 a month of 2« days. Pupils desiring to join the afternoon class are respectfully desired to signify their intention as early as conven-

bargains.

to

can

organize

Newmarkets in great Variety.
25 Misses’ Long Newmarkets with
Capes at $6.50 each, in 12, 14 and 16
Department on the ground floor, amplo room and excellent light.

P$nlons wishing

I/.

DKItNM
You

Paintings Drawing
anil Sculpture

at them.

*

70

127 Danforth Street,
FOR

UPHOLSTREY

7

Remedy. can I*?
at
Klin Ht., \by MKS. J. (j. 1‘OKTKK, supplied
Hole agent
9

EDUCATION A A.,

—

—

niNCRLLANBOCIII.

C. L. FOX’S STUDIO,

*«■*

partner, Cleary, had to carry up their own
while their friends (?) stood and looked

—

^ston, MTs.: llUrtNKK'"

DEiim

WANTED—An

DEPARTMENT.

CLOAK

boat,

^

D.

»V»

2,ack 1^a.de,V«lvet«

the Cumberlands,he was taken from bis boat
and carried on the shoulders of his friends.
T esterday he did not wiu, and he and his

}

every gas town In
invention, the "Matchless gas burner, no matches
required, used In
every building and sells at sight; pays for Itself In
two weeks In saving gas. Send
stamp for elrcu-

energetic man for an established business In Dover, N. H. Address
C. 8., Press Offline*12-1

if '?9

But the lead of three lengths which the
Dirigos had was too much for them. It was
impossible for them to gain the lead, and
their friends threw up the
sponge. Amid the
yells and cheers of their friends, the Dirigos
crossed the line two lengths of clear water
in advance of their
opponents, in 12 minutes
57 seconds.
The Cumberlands crossed five
seconds later.
The old oarsmen present were unanimous
in saying it was, without exception, the
very best race ever rowed in the harbor.
The Cumberlands have nothing to be ashamed of, as they rowed
magnificently, and de
served the praise which they received.
Each club has now won one race, and the
four-oared race, which will be rowed the
20th, will be the rubber, and the Cumber,
lands say if their crew don't win they will
"have to live on snowballs this winter.”
When the crews returned to the boat house
an incident occurred, which illustrates tbe
saying, “The winner is a king, the loser a
slave.” Wednesday, when Frates won for

T.

J.

or

—

^ i* r,<**-Agents In
W
V V Maine to sell my new

_

Inquire of

m.

$50,000 worth

AUKNTM wanted.

$7 rents in house No. 8 MerIlOrillI.KT—Small
street, second from Congress. Convenient
for two small

4’%_L!_if_lA.
vviiDMuauvu i/ivQSCSt

SILK

p 'lion

At the annual meeting of tiie Casco CarI ionized and Cement Pipe Co., the following

Mf

20 pieces Colored Iihadanies, $1.00 per
yard.
“
“
~5
Faille Francaise a( $1.25 per vard.
Black Faille Francaise in all grades.
Colored Plushes, $1.00 and $1.25 per yard.
cents per yard for
fancy work.
4 c
ii ii
A
lull
line of Colored Velvets and
Corduroys
l,er >ard’ W(>rth $2.50.
Haskell s Black Cros Crain Silks at $1.00, $1.25
per yard, great

ish.

_©fS

,

4iun

tion from every one, they made a last
great
effort about an eighth of a mile from the fin-

*

Pipe

V._2_2....

struggled gamely to cut down their lead.
It had been a grand race to the Point, and
the friends of the Cumberlands still felt
sure that their men would win,
saying that
they would row the Dirigos down on the finish. When opposite the Union boat house,
the Cumberlands, In answer to the shouts of
their friends, put on a great spurt, and drew
almost level with the
Dirigos, who contented
themselves with the long, swinging stroke
they started in with.
The friends of the Cumberlands on the
steamer felt that they would win, and cries
of “they hove them,” "They are
rowing
them down,” wero heard.
They were disappointed, however, as the effort was too much
for them; they could not
keep it up, and the
Dirigos soon regained their lead. “That
was their last effort," said an old oarsman
on the steamer, but lie was
wroug. With a
gameness which is very rarely exhibited,and
which called forth expressions of admira-

afc.
Casco Carbonized and Cement
Co.

pant and vest
establishment j
steady employment and the highest prices paid.
FREDS. SOCLE, F'reeport, Oct. 11, 1887.
12-1

faini'les.

10 a.

Thurs-

and

12 and 13, at
and 3 p. m.

day, Oct.

small pup: the owner can have
on the ENGINEER, at Kress
Office, and paying for advertisement.
«-l

—

by calling

class coat,
WANTED—First
makers at my tailoring

CKLLK, 91 Congress Street.

Wednesday

A

—

ott

—

I OUT-A hunch of ke\s ; the tinder will Confer
XJ a favor by returning the same to C. O. J K WKI.L, the stable;man.
7-1

T^oi'ND
*
same

AUCTIONEERS.
___

Extraordinary Sale!

"Not lost but gone before’ those who
Improved the opportunity of getting
bargains at at the BOSTON 6c STORK; but a lew
are left and as
“the roan by-and by leads to the
house cf never” don’t delay, but go at once and
get tinware, etc.
7*1
—

Ladles when buying FAST BLACK Cambrics and
Linings will ask for NTKKLLCO
DVB (the original and only F IAT BLACK
octl2dtit
Dye), and take no other.

■

I

I

«

f. 0. BAILEY A CO.

LONT
have

NOTICE.

*

11

I'Ot

THE

25 pieces Diagonal All Wool 42 inch Dross Goods at 37 cents, worth 50 cents.
100 pieces Illuminated Dress Goods, All
Wool, worth 5 cents per yard at 50 cents per yard
10 pieces Black Cashmere at 50 cents per
yard, 42 inches wide All Wool.
25 pieces Black Dres Goods at $1.00. Black Henrietta Cloths
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 a„d
a,,u
$2 00
*®»uu
per yard, great value.

retarded them so much that the Cumberlands drew
up level, and then made a great spurt to
reacli the turn first.
The Dirigos being inside of their stake-boat
rowed for it on an angle, and making a splendid turn, started for the finish about a length
in advance of their plucky antagonists, who

I.OWT AND FOI ND.
ND
On the 28th of last month, a shawl;
the owner can have It by applying at 147
KHANkLiN STREET, proving property and paying coatsol this advertisement.7-f

annual meeting ol the Portland Widows
Wood Society, for the choice of officers for
the ensuing year, and the transaction it such
other business ns may legally come before said
meeting, will be held at their office, City Building,
on
Wednesday evening, October 28, A. D. 1887,
at seven and a half o’clock.
8. H. COLESWOUTHY, 8ec.
oetl2
d2w

Commencing Thursday Morning at 8 O’clock Sharp.

large sized crab, which

very

Hood’s

he office and discovered that in the twenty
uinutes elapsing between the clerk’s dehis arrival,
and
' •arture
burglars had

good

Still Alarm.

invited to

caught a

ADVERTlAEMEN'EA.

Portland Widows’ Wood l«ciety.

GRAND DEMONSTRATIVE SALE,

advantage, rowing 34 strokes per minute to
their opponents’ 30.
The Dirigos’ long, swinging stroke told to
good advantage, and they gradually cut
down the lead until, at Brown’s wharf,
they
had passed their opponents and had clear
water between them. At this point the bow
oar
of the Dirigos “went fishing,” and

noney in the safe. He then went away. At
1 i.05 a. m. the company's watchman
entered

men.

sum of money for their day’s work.
Besides this, the Susie Hooper and the Cambridge, both of Gloucester, landed about
25,000 pounds each, and the John Somes
The cargoes consisted
about 20,000 pounds.
of cod and haddock.

cordially

Yesterday morning at 5.45 o’clocx the
clerk of the Forest City Steamboat Compaly entered the Couipauy’s office ou Custom
House wharf and deposited quite a sum of

large

A Cood Catch.
The Ella M. Doughty has had good luck
again. She reported yesterday 45,000 pounds
of cod and haddock as the product of one
day’s catch. This catch will net the ciew a

All are

Burglary.

The

attendance. The carriages were from well
known Massachusetts carriage builders, and
the prises obtained were very low,
varying
from $07.50 to $210.
The aggregate sales
were $3,200 to $3,500,
A beautiful ladies’
phaeton brought $110. Among the purchasers were A. F. Cox, F. N.
Hooper, Dr. Ring,
H. E. Sawyer, B. F. Roberts. C.
Lyman, E.
M. Lang, Mr Mitchell of
Freeport, M. F.
Sawyer, Mr. Holbrook and other well known

of

Seats free.

Carriages.

F. 0.
Co. sold at auction at the
store on Middle street, nearly opposite the
head of Plum street, yesterday, some twenty
seven

living pictures

rnity, and the special dutv ot the AncloCatholic Church in bringing it about. The
Bishop, the Rector of St. Paul’s, the Rector
if St. Mark’s, Augusta, and the Hon. Geo.
E. U. Jackson (representing the city) are expected to sneak. The offerings will he devoted to the Maine Branch of the Church

four years. Mrs. Brown is the daughter of
Daniel Gilbert, a merchant here many years
Sale of

be

Bishop of Maine, will preside. After a
short service, with special prayers, in behalf
sf unity, there will be several short adiresses on tlie general subject of Church

UtU

1'ork, widow
of Rev. George W. Brown, at one time pastor
of the Bethel Church in this city, is spending a few days here in company with her
daughter from New London, Conn., calling
on

will

Ir. Behalf of Church Unity.
A service in the interest of tlie reunion of
Christendom will be held in St. Paul’s
Church, coruer Congress aud Locust streets,
at 7.30 p. m.
The Bight Beverend, the

Governor Bodwell an exquisite tiny souvenir of the late centenary at Philadelphia in
the way of a cup and saurer of Beleek China,
tcuiuij

there

Dutch life and Dutch aud Hungarian dances

merchant.
Ott A Brewer, of Trenton, N. J., manufacturers of China ware, have presented to

a

1

and I won’t detain you from listening to others better prepared than myself'
Mr. Blanchard was next introduced
by the
chairman. Mr. Blanchard said: ‘fl shall have
to let you Into a secret, and that is that
my
name is not on the programme.
1 did not
know that I was expected to speak, and did
not, therefore, prepare a speecli.
But since
I have been called upon 1 will speak of my
church.”
Mr. Blanchard then spoke of the
friendly relations of the Congress Square
church with the Church of the Messiah and
tlie other churches of the city, and spoke
briefly of the American Board at Springfield,
which will be the subject of bis sermon next
Sunday. Finally the speaker said: “I congratulate the ladies upou the success of their
efforts and bard work, and siucerely wish
the Kermis success. 1 believe therr is an old
saying, something like this, ‘that beats the
Dutch/ If there is such a saying, and I lielieve there is, 1 think that it ‘may be said of
the ladies of the Church of the Messiah.that
their intentions are to ‘beat ttie Dutch.’”
The chairman. Mayor Chapman, then said:
The pleasant duty now awaits me to declare the Kermis open, which I now do,wishing it a great success. The next will be a
recitation by Miss Nettie A. Webb, after
which the Governor will hold a reception in
the back of the hall, where all are invited to
take him by the hand.”
The audience then were introduced to the
Governor, the band played, and a general
good time was enjoyed.

at 10.30 a. m. and close at 4.30 p. m.
Half fares via Maine Central and Grand

A well known Gardiner young lady

It

wish

brevity

row

in the

uuiy

prominent clergymen present, or on politics,
for that would be unbecoming here.
My
views on temperance you already know
about. I can, therefore, only congratulate
tile society on the beautiful decorations of
their hall, and I hope you have come
prepared to enjoy yourselves, and with pockets
well lined with money so as to carry home
things gratifying to you. I read with interest that brief speeches were to be made on
this occasion. I don’t wish to be outdone in

yesterday.

from a ladder and sprained his ankle.
The semi-annual meeting of the Woman’s
Board of Foreign Missions will be held at
Y armouth in the First Parish church tomor-

was

jl

could respond
equally gratifying
to you, but 1 liave come unprepared, not expecting to make a speech,and the question is,
what snail I talk of. You cannot expect me
to speak on religion when there arc so
many

at
Reception Hall. Several interesting
papers are expected to be read.
Mr. W. W. Sabine of the firm of
George
C. Shaw A Co., while attending to some matter about his house yesterday afternoon, fell

Hon. Wm. P. Frye

bMiui.iMij, i/" me auu
in a manner

...

The Maine Genealogical Society will hold
their annual meeting Tuesday, October 18th,

day.

He

said:
Mr. Mayor, Ladies and Gentlemen :
I thank you for your cordial
greeting.

JOTTINCS.

It was very raw and cloudy
The mercury stood at about 50°.

was

greeted with long continued applause.

John O'Connor.
Assault.
Thirty days in the
county jail. Appealed.
John O'Connor and Frank Sullivan Common
nuisance. Bound over to ihe grand jnry in the
sum of *r>OU each.
Luke Stelibins. Truant. Reform School.
BRIEF

ibo

Chapman and Mrs. Chapman, Hon. Albion
Little, Mrs. and Miss Little, the band playing “Hail to the Chief.” The ladies were
escorted to the special parlor, while the gentlemen followed by other prominent citizens,
took seatsontheplatform. Shaw’s Quartette,
assisted by Miss Greely and Mrs. Noyes,

Ira F. Clark bought Saturday for spot cash the
X. John Little stock of boys’ clothing, made most,
ly ol the celebrated Sawyer cassiiners. They
will be sold at a large discount sale today.
__

Tlio

stage was prettily decorated with flags,
plants, trailing vines and autumn leaves,
while the houses were decorated with the
Dutch colors. The booths were filled with
ail manner of useful and ornamental work,
offered for sale, and spread on the counter
before them. A very pretty effect was produced by the appearance at the windows of
the booths of tiio fair faces of the saleswomen, whose heads were covered with lace
hoad-dresses.
All labout the hall moved
the youuger members of the society attired
in odd costumes of all colors.
The Haverhill Hand, which accompanied
the visiting Odd Fellows to Portland, had
kindly volunteered, through Eagle Encampment to play several selections, and the offer
had been gladly accepted.
At 8 p. m. they
played their opening number, in excellent
style, and a few moments after Rev.
Marion Crosley, pastor of the Church of the
Messiah—the society giving the Kermiss—
entered the hall accompanied by Gov. Bodwell and his daughter Mrs. Paine, Mayor

_FM&W&wly
talus, draperies, plushes,

opened at

Hall in the presence of a large and very
much pleased assemblage. The Kermis, us
is probably known, is supposed to be a

Man Wanted—2.
City of Portland.
Girl Wanted—2.
To Let*- J. I>. Decelie.
A Genuine Palate Tickler.

will

was

City

Notice—Sterling Dye.
X. John Little £ Co.
Messenger's Notice.
Moore
Booms to Let

NKW ADVKBTINKiflKNTM.

one

Last evening the Kermis

ADVEBTISEMKNTS.
Bonanza Shirts snd Drawers—Burleigh.
Portland Widows' Wood Society.
A Genuine Palate Tickler Free.
Moral lo Staples—Silk Sale.
Wanted—Fred 8. Soule.
Notice—A. J. Marston.
NEW

owen.

The Dirieos

I,

NVIGORATOR
I®* A SURE C URE FOR

1

NTEMPERANCE.
F0H

U.V20

SALE BY ALL druggists.

eod&wflm

>

